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- Adverse consequences for the enjoyment of human rights of political, military,
ecOftomic and othep: forms ef assistance given to the racist and colonialist
regime of South Africa\ report of the Third COlMlittee [88]

- Question of aging\ report of the Thi:d Committee [89]

- Policies and progrannes involving youth\ report of the Third Committee [90]

- Elimination of all forms of racial discriminationt report of the Third
Committee (91)

- Implementation of the WOrld Programme of Action concerning Disabled Persons
and the Uni ted Nations decade of Disabled Persons: report of the Third
Conmi ttee [92]

- Crime prevention and criminal justice [93]

(a) Report of the Third Committee
(b) Repor t of the pi fth Conmittee

- Elimination of all forms of discrimination against women: report of the Third
Commi t tee [94]

- Forward-looking strategies for the advancement of women to the year 2000:
report of the Third Committee [95]

Importance of the universal realization of the right of peoples to
self-determination and of the SPeedy granting of independence to colon ial
countries and peoples for the effective guarantee and ol)servance of human
rightB: report of the Third Committee (Parts I and 11) [96]

- EUmination of all forms of religious intolerance\ report of the Third
Committee [97]

- Human rights and scientific and technological developnents: report of the
Third Committee [98]

- Question of a convention on the rights of the child: report of the Third
Committee [99]

International Covenants on Human Rights: report of the Third Connittee [100]

- Reporting obligations of States parties to United Nations instruments on human
rights [lOl]

(a) Report of the Third COllllittee
(b) Report of the Fifth Committee

- Office of the United Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees: report of the
Third Committee (102]

International campaign against traffic in drugs: report of the Third
Committee [l03]
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- Alternative approaches and ways anc;1 means within the United Nations system for
imprcwing the effective enjoyment of' human rights and fundamental freedoms~

report of the Third Committee [104] .

- New international humanitarian order~ report of the Third Committee [105J

- Torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment~ report
of the Third Committee [106]

- Families in the developnent process~ report of the Third Committee [l07)

- Responsibility of States to ban in their territory, and to refrain from
instigating or supporting in the territory of other States, chauvinistic,
racist and other manifestations that lIBy cause discord between peoples and
invo1venent of Governments and the mass media in combating such manifestations
and in educating peoples and youth in the spirit of peaceful co-operation and
international entente$ and evaluation of the implementation of the Declaration
on the Promtion among Youth of the Ideals of Peace, Mltual Respect and
Understanding between Peop1es~ report of the Third Committee (144)

- Report of the Economic and Social Council (12)

(a) Report of the Third Committee
(b) Report of the Fifth Committee
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In the' absence of the Pres ident, Mr. Al-Shakar (Bahrz::in), Vice-President, took

the' Chair.

The'meeting'was'called to'order at3.l5 p.m.

AGEIDA ITEM 38 Ccoo tinued)

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF IIjMAN RIGHTS

Ca)N)TE BY THF SE~ETARY-GENERAL TRANSMITTING THE RERJRT OF THE DIREC'1OR-G!NERALOF THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND QJLTURAL ORGANIZATIONCA/43/796)

Cb) DRAFT RESOWTIONS CA/43/t. 39/Rev.l, A/43/L.47)

Hr. S'lRESOV CBulgar ia) ~ On behalf of the Group of Eastern European

States, I should like to extend to the delegal:ion of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and, through it, to the Government and people of the Soviet U1ion, our

profound sympa th ies and sincere condolences on the enormous loss of 1 lfe and

destruction as a result of yesterday's devasta ting earthquake. In these hours of

tragedy, we express our solidarity with the Soviet people and the families of the

victims. we do not doubt the will and determination of the Soviet people and the
capacity of the Q)vernment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re~blics to overcome

the consequences. However, when natural disasters of such magnil:ude occur,

al though they h it fir st and forelOORt the people irmnedia tely concerned, they cause

all of us to feel grief.

I now speak in Iffj capacity as Chairman of the Group of Eastern &tropean states.

\then, 40 years ago, the Uli ted Ha tions proclaimad the thiversal Declara tion of

Human Rights in the wake of the adoption of the Coovention on the Prevention and

PtI'lishment of the Crime of Genocide, it represented a commitment to the

anti-fascist foundations of this Organization. Bearing in mind the objective of

s trcengthenng in terna tiooal peace arid securi ty, the Declara tion is der ived from the

obligation of States as contained in article 1 (3) of the United Nations Charter,
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(Mr. Stresov, Bulgaria)

"'lb achieve international co-operation in solving international problems

of an economic, social, cultural, or humanitarian character, and in promoting

and encouraging respect for human rights and for fundamental freedomsfor all

without distinction as to race, sex, languaget or religion)"

In proclaiming the ideal of human rights and fundamental freedoms ooe to be

&spired to by all nations, the Declaration is indeed a document the significance of

which extends well into our time.

The Univers&l Declaration served as a basis and programme for the elaboration

of numerous international human rights standards in the form of resolutions,

declarations and conventions, inclUding the Inter~ational Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the International Convention on

the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid and the Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against WOmen. However, particular

importance attaches to the two International Covenants of 1966 on Ebonomic, Social

and Cultural Rights and on Civil and Poli tical Rights, which are the most

comprehensive and significant human rights catalogues today •

•
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which the socialist States have always participated actively.

of matters such as the rights of the child and rights of migrant workers, is one in

(Mr. Stres09, Bulgaria)

This process of formulating norms, which is being continued with the consideration
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MT/pt

The individual elements of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights have been
detailed as binding norms of internatiooal law. So the commitment to the

Declaration which we are expr:essing today should also be an occasion for all States

to call for wider adherence to the existing conventions and for their consistent
observance. One of the crucial issues in the co-operation of States in the human

rights field is that of attaining the universality of relevant international

instrume;tts. The socialist countr ies are parties to the Covenants and to mO!;Jt of
the other human rights accords.

The universal Declaration of Human Rights stresses that the safeguarding of

peace and the full realization of human rights are interrelated and that all human

rights are equal in value and are interdependent. The Declaration is, according to

the Proclama tion of Tehr an, based m the assumpt im tha t

"Since human rights and fundamental freedoms are indivisible, the full

realization of civil and political rights without the enjoyment of economic,

social and cuI tural rights is impossible". (Eara.· 13)

Ever since the adoption of the Declaration, significant efforts have been made
by the United Nations and its appropriate bodies to pr:omote universal respect for

and observance of human rights. Those efforts range from the implementation of the
ri9ht of peoples to sel f-determination, that is, the granting of independence to

colooial countries and peoples, to combating racism, acbpting measures designed to
promote equal rights for women, outlawing torture, and ensuring religious freedom.

It:>twi thstanding posi t ive dwelopments, the right of everyooe

"to a social and international order in which the rights and freedoms set

forth in this Declaration can be fully realized",
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to quote article 28 of the Declaration, is still far froll being a reality. In

large parts of the world the most basic prerequisites of dignified hUllan existence
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are still lacking, and millions of people are starving, and have no shelter or

work. The most important human right, the right to life, is disregarded every

day. These are challenges to the family of na tions, and the social ist Sta tes are

ready to play a constructive role in all efforts to come to grips with them. They

have repeatedly expreosed their strcng convictiQ'l that everything possible must be

done to ensure the right of people to live and work in pea~ and freedom and to

guarantee the full implementation of the political, civil, eCalollic, social,

cultural and other rights in their entirety and interdependence, subject to

observance of the sovereignty of states and the principle of non-interference in

their internal affairs. There is no doubt that progress in co-operation among

States in the promtion of human rights will depmd Q'l the measure of success

achieved in resolving the global preblema of mank ind, ending the arms race, and

using the resources and potentials thus released for promting the right to

developnent of all nations.

The ideals of the Declmration remain unheeded, especially in those parts of

the world where human rights He violated on a mass ive lScale, where the PeOples are

still denied their right to self-determination, where colonialism, apartheid and

racism reign. All states are required, 8S a matter of priority, to display firm

political w11l in opposing such hu_n rights violations, notlobly those perpetrated

by the apartheid "regime in southern Africa. The socialist c:oll'ltries have always

actively supporl::!d the struggle of colonial peoples to achieve self-detentination

and independence, consistent with the right of every nation to choose freely,

without outside interference, the path of their political and economic develoPlent

and to defend their choice.
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and institutions, and of the work of the var ious organs.

Rlltual understanding and trust between States and peoples.
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(Mr. StresOV', 8.11gari.!)

In tackling problems and in removing existing impediments to world-wide

MT/pt

I should 1 ike to read a message from the Chairma~, of the Council of Mi~isters

respons ib ili ty. New means of common action should be sought in the process. Th is

is true of the enhancement of the effectiveness of the United Nations, its organs

The reason why the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is so topical is also

var ious sets of values and perceptions of human rights. Naturally, such an

Mr. DUGERSUREN (Mongoliah My delegation joins the President of the

approach precludes oonfrontation. Those are also the objectives that guide the

indispensable element in this effort, involving as it does the need to enhance

International co-operation in the humani tar ian and human rigl'lts fields is an

that its objectives have been geared to peaceful international ccnpetition,

peace and security an·1 to the solution of global problems cor.fronting humanity.

dialogue and co-operation, with recognition of different secial syetema, includinr,

socialist: States in seek ing a comprehens ive approach to safeguarding international

observance and respect for human rights, the United Nations has a special

General Assembly and the previous speakers in expressing our deep sympathy and

people of the Soviet tl'lion, in connection with the tragic loss of life and

extensive material damage caused by a severe earthquake in several regions of

condolences to the delegation ()f the USSR, and through it to the Government and

of the Mongolian People's RepUblic. addressed to the participants in this

oorrmenDrative meeting of the General Asserrbly on the occas ion of the fortieth

anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

The message reads as follows~

t $
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of the ~ited Nations General Assenbly

(Mr. llJgersure:1, fbi19Qlilll)

-Hb excellency Mr. Dl!I'Ite M.' Caputt>, President of the forty-third session

M/pt

E., ~
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-His EXcellency Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the

Uni ted Ha tions

-On behalf of the Government of the ~ngolian People's Republic and in my

own name .y I extend sincere greetings to you and to the participants of the

co-.e-erativ& m~eting of the fOrty-third session of the United Nations General

Aesed>ly on the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the adoption of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

-The Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaimed the common concept

of human rights and fundamental freedoms and laid down the foundation for the

developnent of international co-operation in this field.
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the full illple_ntatior: of their prCNisions.

(!!!.. Dueprsuren, Mongolia)
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"en this ca..~~tl1F.occasion I all pleased to note that the ll1i ted

futur'!. Here I wish to stres9 that ray country has acceded to the many

Declaration of Human Rights and the full guaranteeing of the poli tical,

rights on a colllprehens!ve basis.

and to develop lleasures for safeguarding peace, security and fundamental human

importance. .Mongolia, in its foceign policy activities, proceeds from the

those on the right of peoples to life ~nd peace, taktfs on exceptional

era the realization of all the provisions of the Declaration, particularly

"The promtion of the purposes and principles of the Universal

provisions throughout.

universality of those documents and the effecUve implementation of their

"The fbngolian People's Republic believes that in the nuclear and space

Nations has since then assiduously promted thQ objectives of the Declaration

protecting and guaranteeing funda.ntal human rights in political, economic,

and has been instruMntal in elabCl:ating treaties .,d ccwenants aimed at

important international legal instruments on human rights md works to secure

social, civ11 and cultural spheres, and particularly at eliminating all for_
of mass and gross violations of hUMn rights. The im1X)rtant human rights
instru_nts developed within the fra.-work of the Organizati1)n are gaining
grOlling recognition and application. It is easential to ensure the

objectives of the policy of t;~~e MClngol lan GcT/ernment and will remain so in the

eccnOlllic, social and cultural rights of its citizens have been primary

BR/rv

"I all pleased to take this opportunity t.o reaffirm my Government's

support for Olited Nations Iletivitiee in the hUlUnitarian field and its

cOllJlit_nt to IUke its own cc:lntributim towards enhancing their effectiveness."
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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••

That lIessage is signed by Dumaagiin Sodnan, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of
the IbngoUan peoples Republic.

1: take thiB o~rtunity to announce that M:mgol la has become a sponsor of

dra it l' esolu tioo A/4J/L. 47.

r..srs.· DIALW (Senegal) (interpretation from French) ~ On behalf of the

Gcweri'Ullent and people of Senegal, I should like to jOin preceding speakers in
expressing to the Soviet Union our sincere sympathy in thta tragedy with which it is
afflicted.

I should like to read to the Asserrbly the text of a message from President
Abdou Diouf of Senegal to the ~cretary-Generalof the U'lited eo ~!ons on the

occasion of the celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the Universal

Deolaration of Human Rights.

-The celebration of the fortieth anniveraary of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights affords me a happy oecasioo to pay tribute on behalf of the

people and (bvernment of my country anc'2 on my own behalf to the normative

actioo taken by the United Nations since 1948 in the prollDtion and protection
of human l' 19hts •

-Thus in 1966 the Irit.etnational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

and Optiooal Protocol, the InterncatJ.oilal COVe:lant on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights, and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights were put

together mder what is commonly [eferred to as the International Bill of Human

Righw. The right of peoples to self-determination, the struggle against

apartheid and racial discrirnination, the rights of women, the rights of

children, the rights of refugees and the right to development have also

enriched the wide range of human rights.

f<
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(Mrs. Diallo, senegal)

• Yet , although we can jus tifiably be tJra tified by such good results, we

in any action likely to atrengthen the protection and promotion of fundamental

stru9g1e against apartheid and all forms o( discrimination, my country, which

is a menDer of the Human Rights Committee, the Committee on economic, social

"In conclus ion, it is a pleasure for me to pay a special tr ibute to you,

the Rights of Man and Citizen of 1789, the bicentenary of which will be marked

"'Because of its political convictions and its commitment to the United

Nations Charter, the un ivel'sal Declaration of Human Rights, the D!clara tion of

countries. By ratifying and accedlng to the international instruments on

further enrich regional contributions in this field, s~ch as the African

constantly being violated and trampled upon.

independence remains unreaUzed •. Throoghoot the world human rights are

more effectively and resolutely, human rights and fundalllental freedorns in all

to renew and strengthen its colMli tment to ensur ing respect for, and promoting

Declaration of Human Rights to be an occasion for the international community

·Senegal, which has made respect for fundamental human rights a major
principle of its policy, would like this fortieth anniversary of t:he Univer.sal

apartheid regime continues its destructive work. In Namibia and in Palestine,
which are still under occupation, the right to self-determination and

must recognize that much remains to be done. Indeed, in South Afe lea the

next year, and the vat ious international instuments on human rights and the

human rights, Member States ensure the universality of such instruments and

Charter on Human and peoples' Rights.

and cultural rights and the Commission on Human Rights, of which it has the

honour and privilege to hold the chairrl1anship this year, will continue to join

EH/rv

_..----------...." ------------'-'-
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(Mrs. Oia110, Seneqal)

and self-effacing way, in the cause of hUlMn rights and, better still, in the

cause of humanity. IJ

That message is signed -A!)dou Diouf, President of the Republic of SenegaP.

, :'1' "'si'"
I~ ,
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Mr. ELIASSON (St<reden) \ I have the honour to make this statement on

behalf of the five ~rdic c..:untdes, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Nert. ~y Md Sweden.

First, Sir, let me address th~ Soviet delegation and offer our Government's
deep and sincere r9grets and cCl"ldolenc:es to the people Md Government of the thion
of Soviet Socialist RepubHcs on the tragic earthquake affecting so many peQple in
their country. let me also through you, Mr. president, convey our ccmdolences to

the many a ffl ieted famil ies •

This occasion, celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, is primarily one for reflection on what we have

achieved over the past 40 years and what remains to be done in the fie~\d of human
rights.

After the massive atrocities oo_itted against human beings befo~e and during

the second World War, the question of human rights emerged for the first time in

history tht )Ugh the creation of the United Nations as a concern not only within

naticm St:~tes but as a common responsibility for the internaticmal community. The

thited NatJ:."ns Charter established thi:lt one of the main purp:>ses of the

Organizatit.n is to prollDte and encourage respect for human c1ghts and fmdamental
freedoms.

This was shortly followed by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

adopted 40 years ago, "as a common stllndard of achievement for all peoples and all
nations". The Declaration enumerates the rights of call individuals in 1Jl.l

societies which all States are obliged to respect. The implementation of the

principl.es of the Declaration is thus the responsibility of !ll States Mel'lbers of

the Uni ted Nations. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights has a dynamic
influence. It has inspired a number of nations which have incorporated its

.,
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(Mr. El iasson, .Sweden)

principl"s into their constitutions and national legislation. The Declaration

continues to be a moral, political and legal basis for our work.

'IbdBy, the (hi ted Na tions can look back wi th pr i de a t an impress ive record for

setting standards In the field of ~.uman ri9hts. The question we must ask ourselves

today, however, is~ how have we lived up to these standards? Ruml\n rights

violations continue across the world w running a sad gamut from summary or arbitrary

executions, torture, involuntary aisappearanc~, cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment of prisoners, detention without trial, restrictions on freedom of

mcwement, religious intolerance, curtailments of the right to associa tion, racial

discr imination, and discr imination aga inst women and minor ities to the

non-realization of ecmomic, social and cultural rights. Sadly this enumeration is

not even exhaustive.

We must now concentrate on the implementation of the standards that we have

developed. The Charter highlights in A~t:icle 55 the need to pronote un iversal

respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all. In
ff ,

Article 56 of the Charter all Hemer States pledge to take joint and separate

action in co-operation with the Organization for the achievement of this purpose.

The machinery is there in the special implementatim procedures instituted by

several human rights instruments, it is there in the body of rapporteurs or working

groups dealing with specific themes ex with the human rights situation in certain

countr ies. It is important that this implementation machinery function effectively.

There are, however, also other ways and procedures in which the tI1ited Nations

can promote respect for human rights. In this connection, we should like to

menUm the valuable work of the programme of advisory services, which we hope will

be more widely used.

Furthermore, dissemination of information about human rights and fundamental

freedolls is of vi tal importance. Bleb individual has the right to know and act
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(Mr. El iasson, Sweden)

upon his human rights. It is therefore timely that the world campaign for human
rights is being intensified in oonnection with the anniversary of the univezs~l

Declara tion.

Non-governmental organizations effectively contribute to the dissemination of

information about human riCji~ts and should be given an important role in the

campaign. They also ~ll attention to human rights violations. Human rights

violations can cause internal strife and even constitute a threat to peace. 01 the
oth&r hand, we notice that human rights and fundamental treedoms are often violated
during internal disturbances and international conflicts. Some of the

lc.ng-standing regional oonflicts in the world are now on the verge of a solutiun.
The Nordic countr ies hope that this development will a.lso lead to an improvement in
the human rights situation.

The promotion and protection of human rights is a long-term enterpr ise. There

is a need for concerted action with the participation of individuals, groups,

non-governmental organi~ations, States, the United Nations and other

in tergovernmental bodies. The Unt ted Ha tions Cha,ter and the tb iversal Declara tion
of Human Riqhts have set the standard. It is our COlllRon task to live up to th is
standard.

Mr. BEIDt«)<DV (thion of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from
Russian): First allow me, Sir, to express our most sincere and heartfelt thanks to

all the delegations and representatives of groups of States who, in this Hall, have

expressed, or are yet to express, to the people and Government of the USSR t.~eir

feelingg of solidarity and sympathy on the tragic earthquake which has claimed

thousarads of victims and caused huge destruction in Armenia and other republics in
tha trans-Cauecis1ln Republics. We are very grateful to all Mellbers for the

sympathy they have extended to the rela Uves and fdends of those k Uled and

injured.
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(M~. Belonogov, mSR)

Universal Declaration of Human Right& is not just a tr ibute paid by all of us to

tilis jubilee. As was stated yesterday by Mikhail Sergeyevich Gorbachev, the

Declaration retains its relevancy to th is day. Moreover, it refleQts the universal

character of the Qlited Nations' 90ab and objectives. It is particularly evident

today that without universal respect for and implementation of the func5amental

rights and freedoJlls enshrined in the Declaraticm, mankind has neither a civilized

present nor fubJre.
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~Belonogov,· Soviet union)

The unfading importance of the Declaration is explained by the fact that it

has reflected the historic experience of hu_nity and has consolidated the

generally accepted pr inciples and standarC!s of respect for human rights. Its
adoption was preceded by such milestones of democratic evolution as the British

Magna Carta, the American Dltcluation of Independence and the French Declaration of
the Rights of Man and Citizen. The principles of freedom and ~ual'rights were

inscribed an the banne~s of the Great OCtcber sociallilt Rewolution. They inspired

peoples to fight again~t 8i tler 's tyranny, and they formed a basis for the United
Nations Charter.

New that the internetional ~alUnity is enteriJ"i9 a peaceful period of stable

development and the establishment of normal and trl!1y human relations free of

confrontation, the idaals of hUlI&nisll require that respect for the dignity of every
individual constitute the centr~p:lece of all our joint efforts. The world

coJIIIUnity is becoming increasingly aware that, notwithstanding the dissimilarity of

social systeJlS and State r&gilleS, lIan, wherever he lives, always re_ins lIan - that
is, the highest, the primary, asset of civilization, perhaps the only civilization
in the whole un iverse.

The Declaration ocmtains a uniforll list of civil, political, social, '!conomic
and cultural rights that are to be respected by every State. It is on this

foundation that the United Nations has built a well-structured 8ystem of n01'1Il8,

elllbodied in the interna timal cOlrenants on hUllan rights and in terna tional

COH'!entions against genocide, apartheid, discri.ination and torture. These are the
guiding stars that ere relied UPCXl to lead lIankind, through all turbulence, storms
and ideological differences, to the eternal, everluting values.

Pur thering un1v8rsal recogni tion _d practical i1llplellenta tion of the single
sot of civil, political, social and cultural rights emodied in the Universal
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Declaration of Human Rights and other human-rights Insuulllents Is a _jor area of

United Nations acdvities. The Soviet Union intends to broaden its involveMnt in
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the human-rights control IDe!chanislDll within both the Qlited Nations and the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in &.Irope" It is essential that the

jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice in respect of interpretation and

application of human-rights accords be binding on all States.. OUr W1!versal

Organizaticn should act as a g~ar.,tor of the realization of generau'y accepted

hUllan rights and see to it that nobody attempts to distort their essence, no matter

wha t lofty la)tives are invoked to jus ti fy such attellpta. After all, na tions are

_de up of individuals, and those who trampl6 individual rights also infringe the

interests of the nations. In the words of famous RUDsian writer .,d humanist

Dostoyevsky,

IIThez:e ean be no harmony where there la even one ruined and humiliated soul. 11

The Scwiet union shares the objectives and principles of the universal

Declaration. It has ratifi~d the pacts and other international conventions on

human rights. We are making our laws and practice fully compatible with

international norms in this area. This is one of the most iJll1X)rtant purposes of

perestroika, which applies the human dimensien to all political and socio""'f!conomic

changes going on in our country.

Recently we witnessed a nationwide public discussion of the draft laws on

ch&nges in the Constitution and on elections. 'l'hree hundrad thousand concrete

proposals and comments were advanced during the discussion, after which the Supreme

Soviet of the USSR passed these laws. They have turned a new page in the

developnent of the Soviet State on the basis of democracy and people's

self -management.
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Laws on the freedom of conscience, on glasnost, on public associations and

organizations, and so on, which are already drafted, or whose drafting is being

completed, will also proDDte deeper dellDcracy. These .laws will meet the highest
standards in the observance of the rights of the individual. It io envisaged that

the drafts will include additional guarantees to preclude any form of persecution
or discrimination on political or religious grounds. There is no one in any Soviet
corrective institution who was sentenced for his beliefs. Questions of entry to
and exit from the country, including eases concerning the reunification of
families, are being solved in a humane manner. Respective measures should do away

with the problem of IIl refuseniks".

The FOlitical and legal reform that has been started is designed to provide

guarantees of strict respect for human dignity. The objective of this reform is to
use comprehensive democratization for uniting the interests and rights of the
individual wi th the interests of society, to place the individual at the focus of
the entire political process, assuming the following concept~ not the individual

fc"r the State, but the Sta te for the individual.

We de not try to conceal the dt fficul ties and unsolved problems that we face.

Other countries have them, too. Nobody holds the absolute truth in this respect,

and there is nobody who is incapapable of making a mistake. But it is important
for everybody to strive sincerely towards co-operation and the exchang3 of

exper ience. Therefore it is imperative that we continue along the way of ridding
the united Nations, and other forums working in the same realm, of confrontation
and fruitless polemics, which only serve to obscure real problems and hamper their
solution.

The Soviet Union has advanced speci fic ideas on hC'lW to develop co-operation in
the humanitarian field. It has proposed that a European conference devoted, to
these issues be convened in Moscow. We attach major importance to this proposal.
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intergovernmental and public organizations to bring down the remaining barriers in

the way of the exercise of human rights, in the way of further development of

international co-operation in the humanitarian field.

In conclusion, I should like sincerely to congratulate the distinguished

recipients of the United Nations prize, the highest prize in the area of human

rights, and to wish them success in their activities.

Mr. ANSARI (India): On behalf of the people of India, my delegation

would like to extend sincere and profound sympa thy to the people of. the USSR on

the ir tragedy.

The observance of the fortiet~ anniversary of the proclamation of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides us all with an opportunity for

reflection and re-dedication - to take stock, in all humility, of what we have

achieved in the past 40 years, and to rededicate ourselves to the aims and

principles enmciat:e~ in the Declaration •

•
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.."..ILI4

The U\iversal Declaration of Humtm Rights marked the beginning of a new era in
hu-an history and gave to the world its first universal charter. It was drafted in
broad and general terms as a common standard of achievement for ell peoples and all
nations. The preallble to the Universal Decliuation reoognizes the inherent dignity
and the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the human family as "the
foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world lf

•

A great deal has been achieved dur ing these few det".ades. A platform for

national as well as international action on human rights, the provisions of the

DeelaratiOl' have sf:rved as a fE'ame of referenC'1! for natialal legislation and have
inspired a wide range of international covenants and conventions, ranging from the
two International Covenants to the Conventions against racial discrimination and
ap!rtheid and the Convention against torture. There are also hopes for the early

adoption of a convention on the rights of the child as well as on migrant workers.
The {hiversal Declaration has thus played a vital role in creating world-wide

consciousness in this field.

However, much more needs to be done. The Universal Declaration of HUI'I'.an

Rights implicitly recognizes that human rights are not only civil and political but
also economic, social and cultural. It follows, therefore, that equal and urgent
consideration should be given to the implemer;tatial, protection and promtion of
civil and political rights as well as economic, social and cultural rights. Lofty
cOlYiiii t1lleftt to individual freedoms and persQ1al 1 iberty should also take in to

account the loss of dignity of the human person brought about by deprivation. How
can ~e choose between poll tical liberty, CI'I the one hand, and economic developmen t
and social justice, on the other? Each in the absence of the other is equally
dehumanizing. Human rights can never be canpartmentalized, nor can pri!lllcy be
given to one set of rights over the other.

,-
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It must also be recognized that since 1948 ewer 750 millim people, alJllCl8t ale

third of the world's population, in ewer 100 territories have expressed

self-determinaticn, 1DOStly thrQllgh natlcnal independence. '!bday 3 mlllim people

have yet to achieve political self-determination or independence. When the

Olivet:'sal DeclaratlQl was adopted, with 48 affirmative votes, ewer me third of the

presl.'lnt States MenDers of the United Nations were still sUffering from colonial

dominatim. The principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoplesq as

set out in Article 1 of the United Nations Charter, is equally a fundamental human

right, although the OlivKSal Daclaratim does not speci fically refer to it. the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Coontr ies and peoples,

whose thirtieth annivenary we mall commemorate in 1990, is an important step

forward in that respect.

Over the past 40 years human rights jurists and activists have been striving

to devise sua tegies to address the challenges posed by the present human r:ights

system. One important effort is the articulation of collective rights instead of

the predominantly individualistic: focus in the Universat Declaration. It is for

that rYSQl that the two international Cewenants, which came into force more than

20 years later, took into account economic, social and cultural dghts not

reflected in the Declaration. All these human rights are interdependent and

indivisible and should be tr_ted in an integrated manner.

Indb is colllllitted to ensuring respect for the protection and promtion of

human rights. The fOl.llding fathers o~ the Indian Constitution were inspired by the

U1iv«sal Declaration. India has demonstrated its sincerity of purpose in

consistently implementing the principles and provis ions of the tl1 iversal

Declaration. The legislature in India has implemented existing ptewlsions and

given legislative effect to these rights where necessary. The eX1!lcutive also

respects and ende&vours to protect and prOllOte these rights. The judiciary has
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encl'oachment on or violation of human rights. A free and vocal press zealously

performs lA watch-dog function, while pUblic-spirited individuals and volW'ltary
organizations actively espouse the C"..ause of human rights.
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Both Houses of the Indian Par! iament reaffirmed on 7 Decenb'!r 1988 their
dedication to the noble principles enW'lciated in the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. Menbers of Parliament declared their rededicatiQ1 to the noble task of
ensuring full realization of these principles for all m~nkind. They stressed the

urgent need to eliminate apartheid and all other forms of .discrimination and all
vestiges of colonialism.

India is deeply honoured at the conferring of the Human Rights Award on
Baba Amte for his outstanding cQ1tribution in the field of human rights.

Unfortunately, he was unable to oome here personally to receive the Award.

Baba llmte has spent the past 35 years 1.n helping liIociety's W'lderpr:1vileged

sectors. At his ashram, Anandwan - "Abode of Bliss" - over 10,000 leprosy patients
have been treated and trained, together wi th thousands ef other physically

handicapped people. Babe Amte, who is himself painfully crippled, is also

determined to erctdicate "mental leprosy", which he believes is the 9reatest of
human limitations.

In oonclusion, the first Btep towards prollOtion of human rights and

fW'ldamental freedoll'lS is universal acceptance of existing international instruments,
and in particular the two human rights Covenants. It is essential that those two

International Covenants should become truly universal. Sur6ly it should not be too
much to ask in this anniv3rsary year that States that have not yet oone so should
accept the legally binding obligations of the two Covenants by ratifying and
acceding to them.

....
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Nr ~. IIJSAIN (Pakistan) t I should like to begin by extending the heartftjlt
condolences and sympa thy of the Pak istan deleCJa tim to the delega tion of the USSR

on the tragic loss of human life and mater lal destruetion resulting from the recent
ear thquake •

The adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the General

AsSiembly on 10 December 1948 was a bndmark in maiitind's efforts to prollOte human

rights and fundamntal freedoms. The fortieth anniversary of the adoption of the
Declaration provides us with an opportunity to rededicate ourselves to the ideals
enshr tned in it and other international irJstruments in the field of human rights.

The ll1iversal Declaration ia a reflection of the conviction and &~ter.mination

of the peoples of the world to reaffirm faith in

etfundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person and in

the equal rights of men and women"

and to prollDte

Wsocial progress and better standards of life in larger freedom-.

The Declaration has provided a stimulus and inspiration towards the promtion of
human rights and fundalll&ntal freedoms both within end outside the United Nations,
wi th far-reaching results.

The principles enshrined in the Declaration were fUrther elaborated and given
legal status by the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the

International Covenant on Q:onomic, Social and Cultull:'al Rights, which came int.o
effect: in 1976.

It is noteworthy that both COVenants gave pr: i~ of place to the right of all
PeOPles to self-determination, which forms the very basis of f:he enjoyment of other
human rights and fundamental freedoms. Article 1 of e&ch of the two Covenants
states:
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"All peoples have the ri'.ool'-- of eelf-deterllination. By vi'l'tue of that

right they frely d'/termil'le their political stat.us and f~eely pursue their

economic, social and cultural development" (resolution' 2200' (XXI),' annex,

article 1)

Pakistan has consistently supported the strugcJle of peoples under 0010'il1al and

aUen domination or under foreign occupation for: national liberation and for the

exercise of their right to self-determination.
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In our view, equal atten tion should be pai~ to the protection and promtion of
civil and political rights and to the protection and promotion of eeonOlllic, social
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and cultural rights. It is not ~ss!ble to moose b~tween civil and politieal
liberty.:;,'", the one hand, and eoonom!c and social justJ.c:e on the other, because one

in the absence of the other is equally dehumanizing. Human rights are indivisible

and one set of r ighta cannot be given precedence over the other. 1ul integrated

cpproac:h to the pronotion of all human rights is of central importance.

we also firmly believe that the right to development is a human right, both

individual and collective. Every individual, every people has the inherent right
to be provided with opportunities and with the proper envirooment for

self-development. Q'lly by protecting and promting the right to development in all
its aspects can we crea te the cond! tions necessary for the continued progress of
mankind on the road to higher stages of human evolution. Pakistan supports the
demand for the establishment of a new international economic order to provide
equ! table opporttmi ties for developmsnt to the developing and the developed
countries.

Pakistan attaches the highest importance to the protection and promotion of
human rights in mccordance with its commitments under various internatiooal

instruments and in accordance with the religious beliefs and cultural tra~ition8 of
its people. There is a separate, detailed chapter in our Constitution guaranteeing
to the citizens of Pakistan human rights and fundamentC!ll freecY.Jms. I shcmld like

to mention, in particular, the constitutional provision that all citizens are equal
before the law, entitled to the equal protection of the law. The CQ'lst1tution

ensures the right to life and liberty, freedom of expressim, freedom of
association, 'freedom of movernent, the,right to acquire property, freedom to follCM
a vocat!m, freedom of religim, protection against retrospective pmiahment,
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towards attainment of the noble goal of the enjoyment of human rights and

assuming office, Prime Minister Bhutto laid special stress on her Government's
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their violation. It is our earnest hope that the fortieth ann iversary of the

prollDtion of human rights and fundamental freedoms enshr ined in var ious

It is time, therefore, to re-dedicate ourselves to the protection and

reported from var ious parts of the world.

populatioo cootinues to suffer from extreme poverty, deprivation, malnutrition,

to be denied to peoples around the world. A high percentage of the world's

discrimination continue in SOuth Africa. The right to self-determinatioo continues

It is distressing to note that despi te the adoption of the Declaration and

necessities of life, such as food, clothing, housing, education and medical relief.

the opportunity to gain an adequate livelihood, and the provision of the basic

government into power, headed by prime Minister Benazir Bhutto. Immediately after

prohibi tion of forced labour and slavery, and protection of languages, scripts and

in the oountry.

commitment to the protection and prollDtion of human rights and f.undamental freedoms

In free and fair elections last month, the people of Pakistan voted a new

treatment to minori ties, humane coodi tions of work, the well-being of the people,

violations of human rights arising from aparth_eid and other forms of racial

international instruments and to the adoption of measures for putting an end to

other internatiooal instruments in the field of human rights, mass and flagrant

cultures. The Constitution also requires the state to take measures to ensure fair

disease &nd under-development. Other violations of human rights continue to be

adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights will provide an impetus
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Hr. PEJ!£ (Yugoslavia) ~ May I begin by expressing our deepest sympathy

to thE' Government and peoples of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and our
solidarity with them in the grave and tragic loss of life and the suffering caused
by the ca taa trophic ear thquake tha t s tru ck the ir coun try yes terday.

Our age is characterized by ~he emancipation of peoples and countries

everywhere, as well as by the need and struggle for the full realizatiol1 of human
rights •

The adopti.on of the Universal Oeclaration of Human Rights 40 years ago

provided a strong impetus to the prolOOtion of basic human rights and fll'1damental
freedoms within the united Nations. Conceived after the horrors of the Seoond

World War, the Declaration represented the conscience of mankind finally restored
to itself, ~learly aware of the need to strengthen the foundations of freedom,

justice and peace in the world. Its clarity, force and authority are ae striking

now as they were 40 years ago.

The Declaration represented only the first part of the projected International
Bill of Human Rights. That document, which was of a declaratory and programma tic
nature, was supplemented by the International Covenants adopted in 196G. It also

served as a conceptual bas is for the adoption of a series of important declara Hons
and conventions. All these international b.:eaties were drawn up in pursuance of

the aims set forth in the Charter of the tmi!:ed Na tions and ccnform to the complex
system of defining and protecting human rights which was developed within the

United Nations and which has radically changed international law.

Taking individual human beings in their uniqueness and wholeness, the

Declaratioo, together with the Covenants, l?stablishes the indivisibility and
interdependence of their civil and political rights on the one hand, and their

ecooomic, social and cultural, Q'1 the other. we are living at a time in which
human r igb ts are seen as a par t of the coRlnon her itage of mank.ind\ not that they
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are obaerved or guaranteed all ewer the Morld - far from it - but they exist in our

awareness regardless of our political positions, our social, cultural or moral

background, or our beliefs, pitted against all forms of oppression and injustice.

we may not always have eucceeded in prollDting and protecting each and every

human right in each and every corner of the world for the obstacles have often

proved too graat and the resistance too st!!bborn, but our struggle against the

_scive and IIIOSt flagrant violations of thooe rights, such as apartheid, racism and

racial discrimination, will not cease, regardless of the obstacles we may

encounter, until thOBe evils ~re eradicated from the face of the ear\:h.

The stru9gle for hWllan rights cannot be defined. Wi th the progress of society

and the emancipation of the human person, all the rights that have been achieved

and defined begin to be seen as incomplete and inadequate.

Thirty-eight years after the adoption of the universal Declaration of Human

Rights and 20 years after the adoption of the Covenants, the General Assembly

adopted the Declaration on the Right to Development on 4 December 1986. Any

interpretation of the Declaration should proceed from the basic premis'1 that the

right to developtent is an tndapendent human ri9ht. It has a catalytic effect on

the realization of all other human rights defined in the Universal Declaration and

in the Covenants.

The concept of development is conceived as a comp:ehensive economic, political

and cultural process which aims at constant improvement of the well-being of all

individuals and of,entire populations on the basis of their free, active and

meaningfUl participation iit decision-making for development. Those "';:::.',:~ntial

elements give us an important platform for further activities relating to the

implementation of the Daclal;'ation and further enhancement of the right to

developnent.
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The noble goals set forth in the United Nations Charter continue to remain our

lodestar in the efforts to solve the burning issues facing the world today. It is

therefore necessary to ensure unreserved ilIplementation of those goals, among which

respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms represents one of the most

important tQsks.
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Mr.'SALAZAR'SANCISI (Q:uador) (interpretation from Spanishh On beh6lf

of the Government and people of Ecuador, I wish first to express our cieep regret at

the human and material loss resulting from yester:day's earthquake and our feelings

of solidarity with the people and Government of the tl'lion of Soviet Socialist

Republics.

Ecuador is honoured to take part in these solem meetings celebrating the

fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, whose adoption

was one of the most significant acts in the annals of the United Nations. For the

first time in history the international community agreed on a body of ethical

values and humanitarian principles to govern relations between individuals, society

and the state. The Declaration was thus a historic milestone 00 the universal

march towards the reaffirmation of the dignity of man, peaceful coexistence and the

development of internatiooal law, which finds in human rights one of its most

fruitful sources and one that enhances and illuminates it.

The Declaratioo proclaimed not ooly civil and political liberties, but also

economic, soclal and ,CUltural rights, without which the concept of human rights

would be meaningless. It thus created a conceptual framework, which has been

constantly growing, from which it derives ever greater recognition of the

indivisibility and interdependence of human rights, as well as t.lte consequent

recognition of the need to give the same attention to the pr:omotion and protection

of all those rights.

At the same time, the Universal Declaration began the productive process of

drawing up the Internatiooal Bill of Human Rights, which became a reality wi th the

entry into force of the International Ccwenants on human rights, and which helped

provide a more canprehensive perception of those rights, whose universal observance

has now become a prominent factor in international politics and in operation
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new Q)ncepts in this field, including the paramount concept of the right to

development as an inalienable human right, which the General Assembly proclained in
1986.

That is why it is important to ensure that the provisions of the Universal

Declaration are respected. This celebratiQl gives Governments throughout the world
an opportunity to renew their expressions of faith in this vital instrument and

awaken the conscience of the world to the need to continue to prollDte and observe
human rights, because, notwithstanding past achievements, those rights continue to

be viola ted, sometimes flagrantly and on a large scale.

The pronntion and protection of human lights is not a theoretical or abstract
exercise, but is an essential part of daily life, entailing, together with the
oodification of norms and their most effective supervision, t.he task of teaching

and instilling an appreciation of human rights in all institutions of learning,
especially schools. This is necessary to bring about a true human rights culture

and make the world a better place In which to live, a world in which man's life can
trUly become human.

Ecuacbr is a fervent supporter of this noble enterprise, because respect for

human rights is an essential part of our most precious tradi dons and becalme
Ecuador is convinced that respect for human rights goes hand in hand with the
genuine dellDcracy that we practise and live.

That is the OOR1ni tment the Government of President IbClr igo Borja has made in
this field, because freedan and the observance of human rights re flect, beyood
borders and ideologies, indivisible ethical values) and when these are violated

anywhere we ourselves feel violated. There are otNious reasons for this in that
human rights are not the product of legislation, nor do they stem from any legal

system) they spring from the nature of man, and the juridical personality of each
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community to act to end the situation, thereby eliminating any possibility of a
claim of there being intervention in internal affairs.

we see a link between human rights and the possibil1 ties of well-being,

respect for man as an individual and respect for peoples as nations. Human rights
must not be considered solely from the point of view of relations between those in
power and individuals, for there are ot-Iter factors - economic and social ~ that may
threaten the integrity of human rights.

Respect for human rights does not mean only the absence of political

repression) it also means social justice, eCQ'iomic equity and dynamic action to
prCNide the more vulnerable sectcrs of society with social benefits.

The enjoyment of human rights is not, therefore, at odds with the need to make
changes in society to bring about accslerated economic developnent and impP:CNe

living standards. We believe that social justice and political freedom are

.compatible. Without f!':'eedom, man's personality is not complete and he cannot fully
realize his intellectual potential. ~ suppress freedom is to impede human
progress. Therefore, we believe in and support the productive power of freedom,
and at the same ti_, seek social justice wi th freedan.

In conclusion, I am pleased to announce that in my country, Ecuador, we have

declared 10 December Human Rights Day. 'Ib celetrate the event we have planned a

special programme, including seminars and the award to distinquished individuals,

including the Secretary-General of the ~i ted NIl tions, of a pr ize - the

Monsignor Leonidas PrOllflo Prize for the defenders of peace, justice and human
rights. The Prize was created in lIIulory of the former: Vice-President of the ratin
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AIIerican Association of Human Rights, wo defended the peuants and indigenous

inhabitants of B'cuador and the rest of the region, and who received an &ward here

today for his outstanding human rights work. That was an honour to my COl.l'ltry,

which commits itself with renewed vigour to contributing in accordanca with the

lbiversal D!claration, to the establishment of an international social order in

which the rights and freedoms proclaimed in the Declaration are fUlly enjoyed•
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Mr. TANASIE (Romania) ~ At the outset, I should like to extend my

delegation's sincere and profound ca'ldolences and canpassioo to the peoples and

Q:)vernment of the Soviet Union for the leas of life and destruction they have

suffered and to express our solidarity with them at this tragic lIOment.

The message th Et Roman ian del ega tion br in9S on th is sol emn occas ion is imbued
wi th my country's deep convictiat that the tmolehuman rights quesUon is a IIllIjor
issue in contemporary international relations. The Universal Declaration whose
fortieth anniversary we are celebrating today repreaents an imporUnt contribution
to the forging of a broad concept of human rights and fundamental freedonm.

The celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the tkliversal Declaration of

Human Rights is, we believe, a call to reflect collectively and responsibly on the

progress achieved in its effective implementation and 00 the ways and means to

strengthen it in the future.

The 40 years that have elapsed s inee the adoption of the Declaration give
evidence of the fact that ensuring the inalienable right of each people to decide
for itself its own destiny in the light of its own aspirations and without any

external interference is a primary caldition for the effective, uni'Jersal triumph

of human r igb ts.

The real assurance of human rights is based upon the need to guarantee full

equality for all members of society, to create equitable economic and social

relations that will make it possible for each citizen to lead a dignified life, to

enjoy the right to work and free access to education, culture and science and to be
able to psrticipate directly in the management of public life.

Calcern for the well-being of all citizens is at the very centt'e of my

country's policy 0 The profound ecx:momic and social changes that have occurred in

the material and spiritual life of Romania have createdll propitious framework for
the flQrlering of the human personality in all its aspects.
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been genuinely solved. We believe that all Romanian citbens are citizens with
equal rights but also equal dlties.

Romania views the question of international co-operation in the field of human

rights as being based Upal the same principles and the same goals that govern

co-operation in all other areas. It is in that spirit that Romania has ratified

the Internatimal Covenants on human rights and other internaticnal legal

instruments in this field. We are convinced that the implementation of all those
documents is of paramount importance for the prollDtion and protection of basic
human rights in the contemporary world.

We believe that co-operation in that field will become more fruitful to the

extent that it is better oriented towards the truly vital issue of our day\ the
itight of all peoples to developnent, to life and to peace. It is by acting alorlg

those lines that the (1')i ted Na tions will be able to serve more effectively the

pr inciplcs and objectives laid down in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

it ia our eonvictial that the integral affirmation of the individuality,

dignity and freedom of all human beings will contribute to the development of

friendly relations among countries and to nutual respect and understai'lding among
) nations.

Finally, my delegation would like to exPtess the hope that the fortieth

8Miversaryof the Uliversal Declaration of Human Rights will be a aignificant

landmark in the efforts of all nations to strengthen the foundations of freedom,
justice and peace in the world.

f
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Mr.' oroUDI (Algeria) (interpretation from French); The Algerian

&

delegation was deeply saddened to learn of the earthquake that has struck the

northern part of Soviet Armenia and caused a large loss of human life. On this

pa inful occas ioo Algeria expresses to the Government and peopl~ of the USSR its

sincere condolences and assures them of its full solidarity.

Three years after the adoption of the San Francisco Charter, which strengthens

the proclamation of the faith of nations in fundamental human rights~ di9Jlity and

the value of the person, t.'le United Nations General Assenbly, on 10 Decemer 1948,

set out to restore to human beings their inalienable rights.

As the starting-point for the Organization's sta.'1dard-setting work in the

field of human rights the Universal Declaration of Human Rights also opened the way

for achievement of the underlying common goal that all peoples might enjoy the

human rights it proclaimed as well as those the oolll1lunity of nations was attempting

to enlarge, define and progressively consecrate.

Unquestionably, universality is a widely held objective and a motal imperative

for our community, since clearly there is no more noble or more exalting cause than

the restoration to mank ind of its inherent ~ ights in accordance with the natural

equality of all human beings.

The United Nations has rightly el'lshrined the right of peoples to

self-determination as a basic human right essential for the enjoyment ,.,f other

human rights. That right, gradually forged in the liberation struggles of

oppressed peoples, and their unflagging efforts to secure their inherent right to

fr~edom and dignity, is today the corner-stone of the normative edifice of human

rights.
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The ethical battle we are resolutely waging l.I\c1er Article 1 of the tbited

Nations Charter - to achieve international co~pe~ation in solving international

problems of an eCQ\om.c, social, cultural;! or hUII&'l1tarian character, and in

prollOting and enoouraging respect for human righu and funda_ntal freedom!! for

all - calls for a new apPfClflc:h in keepinq with the d\!mands of joint action.
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None the less, the effort undertaken will not be abb to bear frui t vi thout

universal recognition of the determining factors of the interdependeilce and

indivisibility of human rights of all kinds. They alone can guarantee the success
of our effort to genuinely pronote those rights.

A realistic attitude restoring the true goals of respect for and promotion of
all categories of human rights and bringing us closer to the stated ideals of our
nations also requiree the realization of the right to development, which our
Assembly has enshrined as an inalienable human right that can only fully blossom in
a stable and just economic environment.

The universally accepted goal of leading the human colll\luni ly to the enjoyment
of all human rights requires a resolute commitment by all and a harmonization of
effor ts so that the wor st - that is, all th at consti tu tes their very oppos i te -

should be banished from history and future generations guafanteed a future based on
the respect for and dignity of mankind.

May the force of our convictions and our perseverance in carrying out our
lofty purpose finally enshrine the uni ty of the human family, the triumph of

genuine humsnism and the effective safeguarding of human rights in their fullness
and universality.

Mr. JAOOBOVITS DE SZEGED (Ne ther lands; \ On behalf of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, may I first eKpress my profound sympathy wi th the GoI7ernment 8i1d
people of the Soviet Union for the tragic loss of life and material destruction

resulting from the terrible earthquake that took place in the southern Soviet Union
yesterday.

At an anniversary session st.lch as this, one is tempted to draw up a balance of

the past successes and failures of the Organiza tion's work in protecting

fundalOOntal freedoms and human rights. I shall not do so.

-
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It is all too well-known that the adoption of the U1 iversal Declara tion of

,..

Human Rights led to impressive standard",setting in the field of human rights,

including the setting up of supervisory bodies under the vap; ious interna ti.onal

human rights instruments. To further monitor compliance with human rights

standards, the Commission on Human Rights created country rapporteurs, thenutic

rapporteurs and working groups.

One can truly speak of Sin impressive body of international human rights law

and of an imaginative IIBchinery to mmitor the protection of human rights.

The Chairman of the twelve memer States of the European Community, Ambassador

Zepos, has already elaborated m the posi tion of the 'lWelve wi th regard to the

proJIDtion of human rifjlts world-wide.

Looking at the human rights scene from the Netherlands, I should just like to

highlight fOUl addi timal points.

First, despi te the existence of an impressive nunber of international human

rights instruments and despite the supervisory machinery provided for, human Z'ights

violations still persist. In some cases, that is due to an unfortunate lack of

political will by Governments to respect the human rights of their citizens. In

other cases, Governments are faced with factors that impede the implementation of

their human rights policies. The U1i ted Na tions should play a role in relOOl1ing

both causes of violation.

secondly, and in that connection, I wish to conmend the tremendously valuable

role of a nWllber of non-governmental organ iza tions in the field of moni toring the

protection of human rights. Their generally accurate and unbiased reports on human

rights violations are an important source of inforllBtion and a constant reminder to

the interndtional coll1llunity that much wor k remains to be done in further ing respect

for human ri ghts •
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Thirdly, in the near future less priority should be givM to the further
drafting of international human rights instruments. Prior Ity should rather be
given to the task of having Governments canply with the internatiooal standards
already seto Effective dissemination of texts will make officials and citizens

alike more aware of those standards. The \miversal character of human rights has
clearly been accepted and it is therefore up to the international exulIIlunity,

including the Un! ted Na tions and its individual MeROer Sbtes, to see to it tha t

international standards of human rights are respected. The international coDrdunity
should leave no situation of human rights violations unaddressed and should express
its strQ'lg indignation when human rights violations take place. In several
ihStances in the past, it became clear that such expressions of indignation
actually led to imprl(';;yements in human rights situations.

Fourthly, the international conU\nmity should strengthen the supervisory bodies

as set up by the various international instruments on human rights, in order tc use
these bodies more effectively in matitoring human dghts violations. In the course
of an exercise of that kind, means should be found to alleviate the problems that
some States face in fulfilling all the diffetent reporting obligations under the
hUlDn rights instruments. In the latter field, the United Nations Mvisory

Services Programme could play an important role ..

The Nether lands circulated document A/C. 3/43/5 Q'l that matter dur ing the

current session of the Assemly, to ,mich document I draw memere! attention.

Finally, it is our fervent h"pe that, at the next anniversary of the Universal
Declaration ef Human Rights, the General Assemly can look back at a per iQd in
which compliance by States with the international standards of human dabts has
become a matter of course.
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Mr _. GHEZAL (Tunisia) (ir.terpretation from French) ~ May I first express

to the delegaHat, Governmen t and pec.'pl es of the Sovi~t Un ion the sympa thy and

solidarity of our Government and people follC7tt1ing the tragic earthquake that struck

that friendly country.

Celebrating today the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, which, on 10 December 1948, enshrined the principles solennly laid

down three years before in the San Francisco Charter - such principles as faith in

the value and dignity of the individual, respect for fundamental rights and

freedoms and the equality of all before the law - the international colllilunity is

called upon to reaffirm its irreversible commitment to the noble goals and ideuls

contained in the Universal Declaration and its determination to guazantee the

promt!on and protection of the whole ganut of human rights.
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The Uni ted Nations has worked throughout the past four decades to codi fy the
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necessary tMchinery for 1lIQ'li tor ing and defending human rights. The reaul ts of its
work includ! the International COI7enants on civil, political, economic, social and
cultural rights, which have been concluded between nations, and the internationsl
Convention against 'lbrture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Trestment or

Pmlishment, which my country ra tified this year wi thout any reserva tions.

Thanks to the moral authority given to it by the Charter, the United Nations

has thus served as an appropr ia te framework for codi fying humani tar ian law, which
is nOli to be found in virtually all national legislations. The Minister of Foreign

Affairs of Tunisia has already emIbasized, during the general deba te at this
session, Tunisia's firm commitment to human rights, both at the domestic level and
in the principles of its foreign policy. He mentiooed the important steps taken to
guarantee the effective exercise of and respect for those rights. Indeed such
steps were taken in the context of the historic turning point which my country

exper ienced with the change that took place on 7 Novemer 1987.

More recently, the signing by all the political parties and social

orgallizations of the country of a national covenant on the occasion of the first

anniversary of 7 Noveliber, was an opportunity for all Tunisians, men and women from
all walks of life, to reaffirm their complete oommi men t to amsol ida ting democr aoy
and legali ty •

Thl!t Covensnt specifically stipulstes that;

"human rights imply safeguarding the securi ty of the individual and

guaranteeing his freedom and di9t1ity, as well as guaranteeing freedom of

opinion and expressioo, freedom of the press and freedom of religion •••
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The protection of fundamental freedoms calls for firmly e~tablishing the

values of tolerance and eliminating all forms of violence ... The pr inciple

of equlllity means equality among citizens, men and women, without

discrimination as to religion, colour, opinion or political conviction

That proclama tion in e f fe ct re flects r eali ty in Tun is la today.

"... .

The Nobel Peace Prize given this year to the United Nations peace-keeping

forees is a stirring tribute to the soldiers of peace, to the grand work done by

the united Nations and to the meritorious action carried out with devotion and

determination by the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, in furtherance

of the noble causes of humanity. That is an act which we wish to hail.

Yet, a1 though there is reason to rejoice over the progress achieved in human

rights, one must regrettably denounce the flagrant persistence of abuses and

violations affecting entire peoples, victims of oppression to this very day, who

are denied the mo.st basic human rights, such as the right to life, the right to

self-determination and the right to development.

principles and ideas are not very useful if they are not respected. In order

to preselve what has been accomplished in recent years in the sphere of human

rights, the international community muat ensure the effective enforcement of the

existing legal arsenal, while at the same time drawing up ,1E'!W instruments. That is

the spirit in which the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries announced recently in

Nic08ia that the democratization of international relations and the establishment

of peace could be achieved only if the international community continued its

efforts to eliminate the impairment of human dignity.

Hr. LEQiAILA (Botswana) ~ Our hearts go out to the people of the Soviet

Union whose Armen"an region has just experienced a devastal..l.'lg earthquake. Our

sincere condolences are extended particularly to the families that have carried the
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Forty years have passed since the adoption of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. These have been 40 years of gremt transformations, reformations and
cataclysms in the developnent of human society. The Declaration was then, as

today, a stateMent of enoriilOUS import, value and relevance. Qle cannot contemplate

the kind of world we would be living in if we had not had over these 40 years a
un iversal code 0 f human conduet, as a cons tan t and Wlyielding reminder tha t

•... recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable

rights of all memers of the human family is the fOWldation of freedom,

justice and peace in the world-. (resolution 217 (II~»

Those words come from the Un iversal Declara tion itself.

The world of 1948 was a world of thriving empires, a world divided and

polarized by racial bigotry and callous indifference ~ the denigrated humanity of
the people of colour in Asia, Africa and raUn 1lmerica. The rest of us in 1948
were non-persons, playthings of European colonialism, victims, rather than

subjects, even of intecnational law itself. We existed only as an accident of
creation.

The past 40 years have, however, witnessed the greatest and most far-reaching
triumph of the human spirit. The entire third WOl'ld, now proudly represented in
this Assent>ly, has come into being during this period, a consequence of the

stubborn determination of its peoples to be masters of their own destinies, to
throw away the yoke of slavery and coloni~li8m, and to attain their own freedom.
And the role played by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was not
insignificant in the exmception and birth of the new nations. The .cest of the
so-called free world could net, after 10 DecenOer 1948, cootinue to mask or mangle
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the truth about the poverty of its vaunted belief in and fidelity to the values of

human freedom and liberty and justice. A world partially free and partially slave
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became utterly incompatible with the existence of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights as a cod! of civilized human conduct.

And yet the world remains an unhappy place to live in for many people. The

Universal Declaration is far from fUlly observed and implemented. Human rights

enjoy little, if any, respect in many lands across the globe. Bru taliza tion of the

sacred, inherent dignity of the human peraon is no longer the monopoly of the

heartless colonialists and imperialists.
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Even the erstwhile victims of racial bigotry who have benefi ted so nuch from the

implementation of the Universal Declaration in their per ilous journey to

independence and freedom have not become paragons of human tolerance, compassion

and forbearance. Some of them have become incorrigible violators of the letter and
spirit of the Declaration.

I have to say th is as one of those who oome from the th ird wor Id, but I can

assure you that I speak as the representa tive of a country that is second to none

in the observance of t~e Universal Declaration of Human Rights. But those of us

who come from the third world and have benefited from the (hiversal Declaration of

Human Rights have to adnit some of the mistakes we have made as we grC1fl into mature

sovereign and independent States. We have to do so in order to make sure that we
can rededicate ourselves to the observance of the humanitarian injunctions of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

But there can be no peer to the brutal cynicism with which human rights are

violated in places like South Africa and the occupied West Banlc and Gaza in the

Middle Fast. Imagine that 40 years after the adoption of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights 28 mUlion black South Africans still live under the most severe

form of internal colonialism in the ClOuntry of their OtIn birth. Imagine the sheer
heartlessness with which the benign aspirations of the Palestinian people are'
suppressed in the Middle Fast - the breaking of limbs, the bulldozing of houses,

the deportations, the shooting-to-kill of pEl!lceful demonstrators in the West Bank

and Gaza. ~ regimes like those in Israel and South Africa the Universal

Declaration is evidently a worthless cbcument to be ignored with impunity.

The Universal Declaration, we insist, is yet to enjoy universal respee". It

is important that a1 this v its fortieth anniversary, we all rededicate ourselves to
implementing. it, not simply to pay lip-service to it, and to exerting pressure on

those who are denigrating it to become party to it and to implement its
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prOV'isions. The provisions of the Declaratiaa cover a wide spectrum of human
life. Most of these provisions can be found in truly democratic constitutions all
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over the world. Therefore a rededication or recommitment to the implementation of
the Declaration is a rededication and reoonmitment to the implementation of our own
domestic constitutions.

There can be no peace in the world so lC7.'lg as the human rights contained in
the un iversal Declara tion are con tinually viola ted and trampled W'lder foot. Respect
for the inherent dignity and equality of the human person is the foundation of-freedom, justice and peace in the world. Look at all the troubled sJ.Xlts in the
world today - the tragedies currently defacing the reputations of nations in

Africa, Asia, taUn America and Europe, the whole globe - they almost all have

their etiology in the violation of the human rights of their citizens. And so lor'l\J
as their human rights are violated, people will always rebel to assert their

humanity and to regain at any cost their inalienable rights.

Mr~'OR)NAlYE (Nigeriah On behalf of the Government and people of the
Pederal Republic of Nigeria, I wish to extend heartfe1 t concb1ences to the

Government and people of the Soviet tA'lion al the tragedy of the earthquake that
struck in Armenia. It is our prayer that Almighty God comfort all who have lost
deat ones.

The occasion of this plenary meeting is lA solem one. Our intervention will

therefore be short.

The Niger ian deleql.ation is pleased to join in col'llllellOrating the fortieth

anniversary of the U'liversal Declaration of Human P.lghts. The elaboration and
adoption of the Universal D!claration in 1948, juet three years aftar the founding
of the Uni ted Nations, truly marked a watershed in the annals of world history.
The tenets, freedoms and r igh ts that are errbodied and codi fied in the Declar ation

are indeed intended for: universal applicability without distinction u to eex,
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creed, race, and relig ious or poll tical bel ie f because they are relevant to all
mankind. It is therefore fit and proper that these fundamental freedoms and rights
have Come to represent the reference point to assess the commitment of Gov'ernments
and peoples to the prolfOtion of fundamental human rights.

Falling a t a time when the rapprochement between the two super-Powers is being
concretized with beneficial consequences for all mankind, the fortieth anniversary
of the tl'liversal Declaration could not have come at a more auspicious time. It is
the fervent hope of the Government and people of the Federal Republic of Nigeria

that the gains that have been made for world peace in recent times will be further
strengthened and C!xpanded. International peace and security occas toned by the

declared willingness of the super-Powers to coexist peacefully should be

complemented and reinforced by the restor~tion of hitherto abr idged or truncated
rights of peoples at the natiooal level. The legitimte quest for peace and
tranquility at the international level will ring holla", and be tantamount to

dlasing a shadow if it is not accentuated by peace and trarquilityat the
intranational level.

It ia said that experience is the best teacher. Experience has shown time and

again that whenever and wherev&r fundamental freedoms and human rights are trampled
down, sooner or later thel:'e is bound to be a breach of the peace.
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It is the unshakeable belief of my delegaticm that all peoples, wi thout

exception, 'ha'1e a right to enjoy fundamental rights and freedoms. The right to

life, dignity of the h\1lman person, personal liberty and a fair hearhg, and freledom

of thought, conscience, religion, expression and the press, peaceful assenbly and

association, are, among other right.'3 and f!"eedoms, too dear to be left to the whims

and caprices of rulers. It is for this reascm that successive Nigerian

Consti tutions since independence in 1960 have entrenched and reaffirmed these

fundamen tal r Igh ts and fr eedoma.

Success i'le Ni ger ian Cover nmen ts, both military and civil ian, have fa i th fUlly

respected these provisions in our Constitution in spite of me temptations and

difficulties which occur from time to time. Niger ia 's credentials in the area of

respact for human rights and the rule of law have been recognized and acclaimed

univerSally. We totally reject the use of force as a means of settling

international disputes and we abhoc and oaldemn acts of genocide wherever they hvae

or might occur.

Nowhere have the treedoms and rights embodied in the Universal Declaretion

been more observed in the breach than in racist Sooth Africa. Ensconced and

totally deluded in its apartheid enclave, the racist regime has continued to deny

the black South African majority their basic human rights. It is regrettable that

the existence of such an international code of raference as the Universal

Declaration of HUman Rights does not carry enoo9h IIICX'al force to discourage those

Governments which continue to fraternize with apartheid South Africa from doing

so. By acts of omission and commissiat those GoI7ernlllents continue to shield the

apartheid regime from the full wrath of the international colllftunity at its wilful

violation of the basic rights of the majority of the oitizenry. _he practice of

racial bigotry is an affront to the principles enshrined in the Universal

Declacltion of Human Rights.
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fran abuses of government authority. Civil and political rights :.ave thus sprung

Within the last 1,000 years, States have begun protecting their own citizens

pr:otection ••

technical phrasesl "diplomatic immunity", "consular immunity", "consular

from the hostUe acts of fcxeignerso The Trojan War, for example, stemmed from a

Miss' BftNB (lhlted States of America), The United States delegation
wishes to join in the universal expression of profound syrcpa thy to the Soviet tl'lion

taking an intense interest in the rights of diplomats and merdlants. These and

royal abduction which others thought outrageous. In the ensuing ages States began

enjoyed by me and all.

From time iamemorial sOlTereign States have sought to protect their ci tizens

As we enter a new era of improved global undeE'St~nding and harmony, it Is the

ensure that the Universal Declaration will yield universal fruits that can be

there will be greater commitment to, and respect for, the Universal Declara tion of
Rwnan Rights. We owe it to mankind and it must remain both a duty to and a

covenant with generations yet unborn to elevate the fundamental freadoms and rights

moral code of conduct binding on all the human race. It is in so doing tha t we can

enunciated in the Declaration from the level of plati tudes to that of a universal

earnest hope of the Govern1lent and people of the! Federal Republic of Nigeria that

everywhere. This enterpr ise is one of the major innovations e!rbodied in the

to life. After the second tbrld war States linked themelve in a conmon endeavour
which seeks to proll'Dte the rights and safeguard the diCjjni ty of all iradividuals

similar preoccupations endured, and they eventually produced several highly

r
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Charter and in the Universal Dec:laration of Human Rights, whose fortieth

anniversary we celebrate. By means of these two documents, Memer States acquired

the moral and poli tical standing to review and discuss the human rights and

fundamental freedoms which other nations accord their own ci tizens.

The Universal Daclaration is an ideal, a beacon nourished by the accumulated
insights and discoveries of the last 1,000 years. The Universal Declaration
illuminates our need to stand alone as individuals. It also attests to our need to
co-operate together as brothers and sisters. In a more prosaic sense, the

Universal Declaration symbolizes our social and poli tical environment, the

complexi ties of an interdependent and technological age.

Most of our ancestors operated in a rather restricted context) they found
consolation in simpler, more locali~ed convictions. Tbleranoe, though, was not a
characteristic they greatly valued, and collisions of interests all too often led
to violence.

We in the modern world must adopt the civility and mutual respect which are

the Universal Declaration's hallmarks. In the final analysis, Governments which

unswervingly respect the rights of their own citizens do not embark on aggressive
campaigns aiRed at imposing their will on other nations and their people. The

human heart is one, and the Universal Declaration points the way toward a kinder,
gentler, more humane world •

i.¥~
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Hr _' MOYA' PALBNCIA (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of

the people and Government of Mexico, I wish to express our condolen~es to the

people mid Government of the Soviet Union and our sol idarity with them follQoling

the earthquake which struclc the Armenian Republic a."1d caused so mch loss of human

life and material damage in that country.

On the tenth of DeceRber last year, Mr. Carlos Salinas de Gortad assumed the

presidency of my country. In clear, specific lanc;uage he rei terated Me:cico's

cOlllllitment to the pul:poses and pr inciples of the United Nations Charter and the

Universal Declaration of Ruman Rights. The Presldent of Mexico had alraady made

clear, on an earlier occasion, that respect for fundamental rights and f~eedoms

varied according to a collective right, the right to self-determination. He also

said that respect for that right was a prerequisite of other rights and freedoms of

the individual.

That Declaration was in line with my country's unswerving efforts dating back

to 1945, when the United Nations Chazoter was drafted in San Francisco, the ensure

that universal recognition of human rights and fundamental freedoms and the system

of protection of those rights should be incorporated in the Charter. That was not

possible at the time, and later, in 1948, we signed the Universal Declaration, the

fortieth anniversary of which is being celebrated today. Another qua~ter of a

century passed before we were able to establish the system protecting the

aforementioned rights, including the two International Covenants and the Option&1

Protocol.

The Mexican Constitution of 1917, which came about as a result of our

revoluticma!y movement, enlarged the definition of human rights. It was the first

Constitution to proclaim social rights. More recently, we included in the

Constitutioo the principles of our foreign policy, which are fully in lina with the

pr inciples of the Charter.
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Per all of these reasons, Mexico has actively supported the thi ted NIl tions

bodies which have been created to prOlOOte and protect fundamental rights, and we

are a party to the Cc:wenants and instruments which give these rights a universal

character.

Within the framework of the Declaration, these norms and principles have

evolved in a notable way and, although we have not been able to prevent serious and

systematic violations of hulIWl rights in certain parts of the world, othor rights

1'.ave been spelt out, and their applicability and scope have been expanded. M!xico

regrets thatdiscr imination an the basis of race, sex or religion has not been

entirely eliminated. We reject the loathsome system of apartheid and regret that,

as we approach the twenty-first century, there are still peoples and territories

subject to colonial domination.

Mexi00 hopes that the celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights will serve to awaken the conscience of the peoples of

the world to the urgent need to guarantee full respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms in all countries of the world.

Mr~'QlA'4AS'OLIVA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanishh On behalf of the

Government and people of Cuba, I wish to express our sincerest condolences to the

Government and people of the Soviet Union on the tragic consequences of the natural

disaster which has caused such considerable loss of human life and material dallBge.

One of the first tasks which the United Natil''1S set itself at the time of its

fOll'lding was the drafting of an internatiooal bill of human rights, the b~is for

which was prcwided by the aCbption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

That instrument is as relevant today, after forty years, as it has ever baen in the

past. At the time, the Declaration ell'bodied the aspirations of an entire

genera tian, which was reccwar Ing from the terr ible nightmare of fascism and war.

It enshr ined for ever universal respect for fundamental human rights and freedoms.

"
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From that point. on, as our Organization becarile stronger, with the added

membership of numerous developing countries which had aChieved their independence
in the 19608 and 1970s ~ significant addi tions were made to the body of human
rights. Important international instruments were adopted, such as the

Intgrnational Convention on' the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination,
the International Convention at the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of

~arth~!!! and the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against fi)men. There were also the International Covenants on Human Rights. These

instruments, as well as numerous reRolutions, reflected ser ious concerns on the
part of a large number of countries with regard to the struggle for independence,
the struggle against foreign OCcupa Hon, domina Hon and aggress ion and thr ea ts to
national sovereignty, and so on.

Idems have e',olved over the past four decades, and now the

indivisibility and interdependence of civil and political rights and economic,

social and cultural rights are widely acknowledged. There is also recognition of

the need to give priority to efforts to eliminate massive and flagrant violations
of human rights which •. as in South Africa under the system of apartheid and in the
Palestinian terri toriefJ occupied by Israel - cause great concern to the

international community. It is imperative that these violations be stamped out.
It is also clear that international co-operation must be based on IW.tual respect
and non-interference in the internal affairs of States. An overall solution to the
prdole:ns I have described must be sought.

In a just and global approach to human rights, the need to promote one

category of rights must never be used as a pretext for States not to protect or
promote another category of rights. In other words, "human rights" must not be
limited to certain rights which are long-established, even though they have yet to
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right to developnent is an inalienable human right and that internai:ional peace and

security are essential elements in the full realization of human dghts.

In this context, it is imperative that we guarantee the most fundamental of

rights, ncanely the right to life. Can it be said that those who do not possess the

wherewithal even to ~eed themselves, clothe themselves, protect their health and

have access to education and culture can nevertheless give priority to other kinds

of rights?
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Asia, Afr iea and Latin America claim to enjoy any other rights? Do they not first

have to be allowed to survive, to live? It is not a mstter of filling stomachs, it

is a matter of guaranteeing the right to life. That right is the primary right,

the crucial ric;ht, t.lte pr iori ty right.

Here the inte~national oormnunity has a major responsibility, our Governments

have this responsibility, but basically we are speaking of those Powers which for

centuries have profited from the wealth of the peoples of the third world. If the

right to development is to be a real, inalienable right of individuals and peoples,

there must first be a willingness to promote international co-operation in ensur ing

the development o~ the countries of the third world. That would be a cattribution

to the general welfare of society and a oontr ibution to the maintenance of just and

lasting peace. let us reflect at this even as we celebres te the fortieth

anniversary of the Declaration.

Mr. SAINT-PHARD (Haiti) (interpretation from French): The Haitian

delegation wishes to express its profound sorrow at the cruel disaster which has

struck the Soviet Union cmd weaek the Soviet delegation to be kind enaJgh to

con"ey our s:l.nce!!:'est t:oodolences to the Go\7ernment and people of the USSR, together

with our asSl!ranoe of our feeling of solidarity at this time of tragedy.

As the world prepares to join France in commemorating the historic date of

1789 , my delegation wishes today to take the opportunity of this ceremony to

emphasbe Hai ti 'a deep comnlitment to the Universal Dt!clara tion of Human Rights,

which derives directly from the revolutionary process begun by France in the age of

ealightenmelilt"

On 22 August 1191, during the Bois-Caiman ceremcny, under th-e auspices of

Boukman, the Afric8."1 slavee of Santa Domingo answered the call of freedom,
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self-determination, fraternity and equality by forging through fire, iron and blood

the Republic of Haiti, which entered the annals of history on 1 January 1804, the

founder being the Hai tian patriot Jean-Jacques Dessalines, together wi th

Generals Christophe and Petion.

The vicissitudes of contemporary history too often obscure the epic action of
1804, the protagonists in which had already had a taste of decolonization because
of what had happened to the 13 colonies of the new world. Those future Haitian
generals, whose courage was unstinted, were to stand out on the battlefields of New
&\glana, and especially during the battle of Savannah, in Georgia. The victories

of our ancestors of the old colony of Santa Domingo soon gathered momentum and

forced the metropolitan Power to proclaim, in 1792, the general abolition of

slavery, in the spirit of 1789.

Those ncble barefoot Afr ieans, figh ting tooth and nail, began and nout'ished
the process of decolonization with their sweat, their blood and their resources of
all kinds. After 1804, President A1exandre Petion, endorsing General Dessaline's

w11l - itself the political expression of the generosity that characterized the

lCl'1g tradition of hospitality of old Africa, adopted the liberator Sioon Bolivar

and thus created pan-Americanism before the word was invented.

The stimulating value of Haiti's example dur ing the nineteenth and twentieth
centurill!S, like the earlier more symbolic example of spartacus, made the stC!ady
march of colonized peoples towards the sun-drenched peaks of freedom,

s~lf-determination, independence ana national sovereignty virtually irreversible.

In this regard, Haiti - which, if it has not sometimes been the object of the

disdain of certain ignorant peoi'le has certainly more often been the victim of
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the morally culpable indifference of many of those that owe us their freedom and

m~ch of their present prosperity - is happy that, even in its present impoverished

state, it does not have to beg from rich skinflints. It also welcomes the fact

that its debtors, large and small, throughout the world are not turning a deaf ear,

and have resolved to begin to settle their accounts wi th this na tion, which was for

long a creditor nation but is today ruined and impoverished.

Indeed, without the ability of peoples to achieve this indispensable awareness

regarding their moral debts, what would stop the citizens of Namibia, 185 years

after the independence of the State of Namibia, feeling they were free, for

example, from any debt to Angola? What would stop the AI'''foHmS saying thcSt they

had no debt to Cuba? Nla t woold s top the Sou th Africans say ing they had no debt to

the front-line States, at least?

Thus, proud of its history, borne aloft on the wings of its indestructible

faith in its glorious destiny and happiness, the Republic of Haiti has resumed its

long pilgrimage through the desert of international indifference towards the

promised land of the full exercise of humar. righta, but wi thoot ever forgetting the

other side of the coin; the need strictly to observe the duties and obligations of

the man and the ci tizen.

As the representative to the United Nations of the State of Haiti and its Head

of Government, Lieutenant General Prosper Avr il, President of the Military

Government of 17 September 1988, I have the honour and great pleasure of

reaffirming to the community of nations and of Inen our solenn commitment to pursue

for our people and for all peoples the grand crusade of promoting human rights and

fundamen tal freedoms in accordance wi th the Un iversal Declara tiora of Human Ri gh ts,
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that is, the ~ommon ideal to be achieved by all peoples and all nations, in the

service of the advent of a world which is IIIOre humane, lIore just and certainly a

gentler place in which to live.

These are our feel ings in participating in the celebration of the fortieth

anniversary of the O!iversal Declaration of Human Rights on this day,

8 December 1998.
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Hr .. ' STANISIAU3 (Grenada), I hcwe the Cjt'eat honoor and the distinct

privilege of apeaking on behalf of the CClIiuliOilwealth Caribbean States here at the

Qlited Nations on t:."lis historic occasion.

Our Govermaents and people join in the lIany expcessions of concern and

sympathy to the Go'Iernment and people of the scwiet OIion on the trClgic natural

disaster which struck Soviet ArNenia recently.

In many fdths and culture, Judeo-Christhn as well as Islamic, the numer 40

is a symbol of uniqueness, with great historical and emotional connotations. It is

therefore fit, right and proper that t:.'le commemoration of the fortieth anniversary

of that hiatoric international instrument, the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights, be celebrated with solemity, sincerity and good intent, for it is a

lananark declar&tion of the highest humanitarian order to whic:t. .he Latin phrese

res'ipso loquitur - the thing speaks fO[ itself ~ can be appropriately applied.

Let me take a moment to place in histor iCC!l perspective and good sequence the

evolution of the U1 iversal Declaration of Human Rights and the antecedents of

relevance.

The Dumbarton Oaks proposMs, which formed the basis of the work of the United

Nations Conference on International Organization, opened in San Francisco on

2S April 1945. It is important to note that the representatives of Cuba, Mexico and

Panama proposed thst the Conference s!lould adopt a declaration on the essential

rights of man. Owing to time CX)ns'.::sints tht:'! matter was deferred. When the

General Asserrely first convened in London in 1946 the proposal was advanced aga in,

but was referred to the Comlission on Human Rights of the &:onomic Clnd Social

Council, which placed a dra ft declara tion Q1 the agenda of the th ird sess ion of the
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General ADsemly, held in Par la. On 10 DeceJllber 1948 the th iversal ceclara tion of
BUMn Rights waa adopted and proclaii'lfld as a ClO~n standard of achievement for allpeoples and all nations.

PlQling from the Universal Declaration of BUllan Rights is the International
Bill of BUllan Rights, consisting of two Cwenant8 and an Optional Protocol. The
International Bill of Buman Righu declares that the enjoyment of civic and
political freedol'lls and thct enjoyment of econolll1c, social and cultural rights are
interconnected and interdependent and that when depr ived of economic, social and
cultural rights man does not repr8ent the hUllaft persm that the Ut iversal
Declaration env isages •

Although violations of hUII8n rights still eds~, and will continue to exist,
because of man's inhumanity w man, nevertheless there have been major achievements
in the field of human rights. The Q\iversal Deelaration remains the international
code of conduct by which perforllance and camp]. iance can be measurad.

Measures such as the Declaration Qft the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Comtries and Peoples, which has b~en a catalyst in the decolQ1izatiCll'l procesa, the
_asures taken with respect to Trust and Non-Self-Governing ~rritories, which have
had far-read1ing effects and the Convention Cll'l the ELimination of All Forms of
DisCJr ill1nation aga inst tbmen are nable contr ibuttons.

Measures taker. to eliminate apartheid In sports, CIl the prohibition of slavery
and torture and on the ric#lt to educ:atlon, the CCIlvent:1on againriit \brture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman 01: Degrading 'l'reatllflht or Pwtislulent and the African Chal'ter on
Buun and Peoples' Rights are only a few of the lIany nable and laudable efforts on
behalf of human rights.

Although the ltliversal Declaration of BUMan Rights rellllins an outstanding and
historic huunitaritin achiweJlel'lt it is really not new. It is simply the
reaffirlllation of so_thing old, na_ly, the golden rule, do unto others as you
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would have them do unto you. The preanDle to the Declaration of Human Rights and

the 30 articles it contains are basic, elementary and primordial God-qiven rights

which, if faithfully observed by men and women in their private and persooal lives,

can become a code of civilized conduct which will be reflected in fandly,

community, Sta te, na tion and the world.

The statement made yesterday in the General Assenbly by President Gorbachev

wi th respect to the consideration and application of human rights in his comtry is

an indication that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is be5I ing fruit

wocld-wide •

Finally, to my mind the eniJodiment of the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights can be summed up in the following verse:

"I sought my soul,

My soul 1 could not see.

1 sought my God,

My OJd eluded me.

I sought my brother,

And I found all thr~."
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Mr ~. DELPECH (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish) ~ On behalf of the
people and Government of Argentina, I wish to express our heartfelt ccadolences to

the people and Government of the Union of Soviet Socialists Republics on the loss

of human life and JlBterial damage caused by the earthquake which struck with such
intense force the region of Armenia.

My delegation wishes to take part in the colll1lell'Oration of the fortieth

anniversary of the lhiversal Declaration of Human Rights. That D!claratiOil was a
most important step in the consol idation of universal recognition of human rights
and ftmdamental freeooms as generally recognized norms. However, first and
foremst, the Declaration represents a developnent of the conscience of mankind,

since the ul tima te objective of the whole process is the protection of individuals
and peoples from abuses of authority. The universal acceptance of these rights as

obligatory norms has helped OI/ercome differences between var ious legal, cul tural
and political systems.

The Declaration led to the drafting and adoption of a whole body of

internatialal instruments in this area which today serve as a broad legal framework
for action by the colllilunity of nations and represent ·one of the major achievements
of international law in this century. This legal corpus has 8CXjuired particular

impor tanoe because of the special nature of the norms involved wh ich affect and

enhance the 1 ivea of all human beings.

!br these reasons, the elaboration of international instruments on human

rights constitutes ale of the most important contribution:s of the lbited Nations to
mankind. In addition, we wish to point out that the tatin 1Vnerican countries are
entitled to regard themselves Cijl! piooeers in the proJIDtion of the very Calcepts
that today are knam as huma., rights and fundamental freedoms. These rights indeed

found their way into the constitutions of our cOtmtries well before they became
enshrl..ned in international law. The Constitution of 1853 of my country, for
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example, basically contains all the rights which appear in the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights of 1948. We believe lhat today we have a valuable

framework within which equal importance is attributed to civil and political rights

and economic, social and cultural rights. We are convinced that soma rights are

not more important than others. Failure to respect one of these rights must never

be used as a pretext to deny any other right, for human rights can be fully enjoyed

only when all of them are respected as a harmonious whole.

Moveover, we are convinced that in the full enjoyment of these rights and

fundamental freedoms may be found the possibility of building a world of peace and

prosperity for one and all.

Mr.· R>DRlGUIi2 (Peru) (inte!t'pretation from Spanish) ~ First of all, I wish

to express to the people and Government of the Scwiet Uliat the fraternal

sQ\idarityof the people and Government of Peru in the face of the loss of life and

material damage caused by the earthquake which struck their country yesterday.

Conmemorations take place in society as the response of the human

consciousness to events of exceptional significance. Forty yeai:'s after the

adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the international oolllllunity

is most certainly celebrating an event of enormous historic significance. But

social customs and practices often turn coJll!lelOOrations into form&l affairs and

ceremonies far remoYed from their intrinsic nature, leading to rhetoric and banal

pronouncem;3nts regarding the event. But that i~ not true in this case, for human

rights touch on tile very essence of human beings as individuals and societies.

For this reason, the people and Government of Peru on the occasion of this

commemoration are renewing a commitment which encompasses ~ll men without

distinction and we pledge to continue to take pmrt in this age-old struggle to

humanize man and society, to make humanisticthougbt cmd practice a concrete

reality.
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It 1s unden lable that human r igh ts, in our nuclear age, in our age of

the rights of peoples. We have even created international supervisory bodies which

integral manner, encompassing individual rights and freedoms and political, social

International 1e~a1 principles have been laid down to preserve human rights in an

constitutes the culmination of a long process marked by painful experiences of

example, took the form of the so-called extermination of idolatry, down to the

which at the national and global level rem&in huga obstacles to the full enjoyment

massive violations of human rights, extending from the chains of slavery to the

reality in the transformation of those social, economic and political structures

. We hope that the principles of solidadty and jl.1Stice, which are at the very

that thought which from its beginnings regarded man as an end in him3elf - today

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which is the legacy of the highest
philosophical, political and social thought in Eu.·ope and in the developing world -

heart of humanist thinking, will be not mer.e1y theoretical structures but a daily

tmd economic rights. we are JI\OYing resolutely forward to reaffirm CSAjd consolidate

horr ib1e pr isons of racism ..md apartheid.

We have come a 1Q1g way in the struggle to gi'l1e mankind its full dignity.

acts of aggression against freedom of religious belief, which in the New World, for

are a kind of it.ternationa1 g'uarantee on the "asis of the sovereign acceptance of

-.100 or 200 years ago. There has been historic prog~ess, and as weapproacb the

twenty-first century there is a much better prospect for human beings to lead a
truly dignified life them in the past. B~t much remains to be done •

•
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There are mill ions of human beings today who cannot commemora te the

ar.niversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights because at this very

noment they are imprisQ'led arbitrarily., victims of torture, religious intolerance,

their political and civilian rights flouted, or because they have simply

disappeared o~ periahed in the course of summary execu tions.
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'lbday there are many whose human dignity and rights have been violated. They
are individuals and peoples, and they are the silent recipients .of the expression

of our solidarity and hope - our hope in an immediate future which will return to
them their full rights as human beings. OUr appreciation and tr ibute go also to

the thousands of non-gmrernmental organizations which, day in and day out carry on

the struggle for hUl'll&n rights. And that is indeed the best way of celebrating this
event.

In this context, as we note the dral1llltic realities of the economic and social

situation of the vast IMjority of the developing countries, it is imperative that
we draw attention to the fact that in the developing world there arc mr.e than
1,300,000,000 human beings living in poqerty, and 500 million human beings

suffering from chronic malnutrition. That is not compatible with human dignity or
wi th minimal respect for human rights.

Poverty and hunger are winning the battle, or so it would seem. Statistics
show us that there has been a dramatic regression in living standards, and a

fundamental cause of this phenomenon, which violates the nDst elementary human

rights of moat of the world, is the economic policies calceived wi thin the Caltext
of so-called structural adjustment. It is an ethical imperative, then, and a

requirement of social peace, that we link policies of structural adjustment wi th
respect for the human, social and political rights of peoples and with the need to
maintain basic living standards. If this is not dale we shall only blindly create

explasive social situations, and in that context individual rights and furadamental

freedoms will be violated ever more systemt1cally. Por all these reasons the
growing disparity between the indu8tria1ly advanced countries and those that are
developing is today more than ever before an obstacle to the full enjoyment of
human rights in the international community.
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As a response to this intolerable situation, perhaps one of the best ways of

celebrating this event would be to reaffirm a co~enant of international solidarity,

one that would return to the economies of the wt)rld their human dimension. The

international economy must not be allowed to belcome a vehicle for the violation of

hUllan rights in the developing world. Let us tlive back to economics the cootent it.

should possess as a science for human dign i f,y. As li. G Wells said, if the wor ld

is not ethical by present standards, then we rnust persevere and re~xamine these

st:tAnduds and build a new type of ethics.

Mr.'AGUILAR (Venezuela) (interpre~ltion from Spanish): BeforQ beginning

ay brief statement may I say that the delelCjation of Venezuela wishes .';.~ join in the

expressions of sympathy and condolence fol1cJWing the violent earthquake in Armenia,

wIlf,ch has taken such a toll in human lives ,and has left so many people injured and

80 ...ch material destruction. We reque:~,t the delegation of the Soviet Union to

eonv~'"i to .L ts Government and people, and in particular to the families of the

victillS r our heartfelt friendship ~nd solids~ity at this trying time.

On 24 NO'Iel'llber 1948, a few days pr ior ~ the adoption of the Universal

Decl~ation of Human Rights, the process of developing democratic institutions in

Venozuola, which had started a few years previously, was temporarily interrupted.

The delegation of Venezuela, however, contr ibuted, through its vote, to the

adoption of thb Declaration at the histo::ic meeting of the General Msenbly held

in Pat is on 10 December 1948.

Fortunab!ly, thanks to the unity of the Venezuelan people, on

23 ~"1'anuary 1958 - more than 30 years ago - we resumed the process of affirlli~'l.g Em\".

strengthening our democratic system of government. It is a pleasure for us w

recall that only a few aays ago - on Sunday 4 December - for the seventh

cona~cutive tille, we Venezuelans freely chose ., President ef the Republic, as well

a8 representatives and senators, for the ensuing constitutional term.
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~olely IIl:O reitezoate our conviction that the democratic system of government is the
most ~,jppropriate for the effective and general enjoyment of the fundamental rights
and freedoms of human beings. A system of government that is responsive to the
will of the people

·expressed in periodic and genuine elections which shall be by universal and
equal suffrage and Ghall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free voting
procedures·

- to use the words of article 21 of the Universal Declaration - by definition

offers better guarantees of respect for and protection of human rights than does
any other type of government.

The principles of freedom, equality with respect to dignity and rights for

hUlllan beings, and consequently the absence of discdmination based on race, colour,
sex, language, religion, political or any other views, national or social origin,

economic position, birth or any other condition, as proclaimed in the Declaration,
are the fundamental bases of any Government that pr ides itself on being truly

demcratic. While political deJ'IDcracy is generally associated with the enjoyment

of what are called civil and political 1'ights, there is no doubt that a Government

elected by the free will of its people, freely expressed, will always bear in mind
th~t the so-called econamic, social and cultural rights are equally important. I
am referring here to the right to work, 80cial security, an adequate standard of
living, health care, education and the opportuni·ty to partici~tei:reely in the

cult",ral life of the cOlllllunity. These rights are also e~died in the Daclaration.
We knew full well that even in States that have democratic Governa:ents, even

in States that have achieved a high level of economic developllent, the full and
universal e~~}oyment by each and every person of the civil, political, economic,

social and cultu~al righbs ptC9ided for in the Declaration has not been achieved.
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violations of one or another of these rights do not take place, but in the light of

experience '\:here is no denyi l1CJ that the situation with respect to human rights is

better in States that have democratic systems of government. Fre",Jom of opinion

and expression, for example, which is inherent in a genuinely derrocratic system of

government, is one of the most effective means of promoting human ri~lts,

preventing violations of these rights, and punishing those responsible for

violations if they occur.
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'lb conclude this brief statement we shall merely say that the tbiversal
Declaration of Human Rights deserves the greatest aciniration not only for its

contents and its sober and elegant language, but also becausa it is the point of
departure and the basis for an impressive set of internation.al instruments that

prOllDte end protect human righta~ among those instruments I would mention in
particular the International Covenant on F>:::onoJIIlc, Social and Cultural Rights, the
International Covenant on Civil and Poli tical Rights and the Optional Protocol to
the latter Covenant. Those instruments, together with the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, make up the so-callad international charter of human rights. we are

pleased to state that Venezuela, in keeping with ~ts strong support for the

Declaration, is a party to those Covenants and the Optional Protocol and to

practically all the international and regional human rights instruments.

Very little remains to be done to canplete this magnificent edifice of rules.
We must, however, persevere with the task of ensur ing that all States become
parties to these instruments, while at the same time refining and consolidating the
means to ensure their effectiVel implemen ta tion.

Mr. ·'ftUUICI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpcetatim from Arabic); On

behalf of my delegation, I should like to extend our sincere condolences to the

ttlion of SOiriet Socialist Republics Q'l the earthquake in the Armanian ~public and
aome adjoining S)viet territory. I offer the sympathy of the Libyan people to the

friendly SCNiet people as they deal wi th the afterllB th of this catastrophe.

For more than 1,400 yearg the notion of equity in human rights has held a high
place in Islam. Islam is a fal th tha t upholds the di 9I1i ty of .the individual.
Throughout history man has striven for equality~ justice and freedom.

One of Islam's Caliphs, Omar - may God's blessing be upon him - once said:

"How, then, can you enslava people when they were born free?". That saying is
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telling evidence of Islam's belief in human rights and its insistence that these
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Declaration reads~

IIAl1 human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They

are endowed wi th reason and conscience Md should act towards me anotbf'" in a
spir it of brotherhood".

That Declaration was proclaimed with the purpose of reminding us all that the human
being 's di~ity and sacred fundamental rights must nwer be violated. It was
proclaimed at a time when mank ind was in dire need of a wor 1d of peace, fraterni~,

justice and equ~Uty.

'lbday, however, while the international colllnunity oolll'l1emorates this solelll\
occasion, a good many of us are deprived of the most basic rights and freedoms

because of continued occupation, aggression, discrimination and backwardness.

Fcx example, let us think of the plight of the Pales tin ian people. They have
been uprooted, displaced and expelled from their homeland. Those Palestinians who
have rellll.ined under oceupatiOl'l fluffer daily the IIIC3t atrocious forms of oppression,
torture and discrimination - for the sale ressen that they are Arab and are trying
to regain their usurped rights. Moreover, some of them have a different religion.

let ua: think also of the plight of the millions of black people in South

Africa and Namibia, who are subjacted to the most: atrocious for:ms of racial

discr imination for the sole reasm that they are black and are defending their

dignity and basic human rights. There are IIllll'ly other peoples that are still

1: Hr" RanI! (Repa!), Vloe-President;, took the Chair.
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system ticallydenied their rights merely because they are defending their
identity, dignity and sovereignty.

Many other peoples are systematically denied their rights and continue to be

victims of aggression, interference in their affairs and he:gemonistic designs .. they
are reduced to the status of dependants.

The imp)rtant question that must be asked in this respect 1u where does
humcmi ty stand ",1 tit regard to the noble objectives and principles of the Ut iversal
Declaration of Human Rights, the Charter and vaE' {oum other international

instruments that deal with human rights? we must alao ask' what has been achieved
dul' ing the past 40 years? What remains to be done in the future? That is the

context on which the international commmity must focus in the future.

This oonanemoration IIlJSf 'iot be a mere rituah it must be a genuine ~tl'\t of

departure for serious, sincere internatiaaal co-operation for the effective

implementation of the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and
all other international instruments relevant to human rights. If that is to

happen, we must start by eliminating all the hurdles that obstruct such

implemen ta tion. Above all, we must elimina te all forms of c0100 ial ism, acts of

aggression, terrorism, racism and racial discrimination.

Human rights, as defined in the relevant interna tional instruments, are an

integral, indivisible whole. They are interrelatedly fused together, to the P)int
of being inseparable. we must make that our point of departure. It is nei ther
logical nex just to speak of the rights of man and the freecbms of the indiv idual
wi thout keeping the human rights of whole PeOples in view.

It is our profound belief that individual rights are sacred and must not b,a

violated. Indeed, f.t is our duty to respect, maintain and protect those rights of
the individual. That must not., hOtlever, be done at the expense of the rights of
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whole groups of human' beings or peoples - such. the right to self-determination,

the right to deve1cpnent, the right to work, the right to shelter, and so forth.

Thus, this canmelllOra tion must be the first step toward the achievement of

international solidarity, in that direction.

It Is not logical to' sPeak of human rights when milUona of young people in

Africa are allowed to go hUngry"« wi thout filI!!ldicifie. It is not logical to speak of

hUlll8n rights when whole peoples are subjected to the most auocious fOflllS of

economic eKploitation at the hands of foreign mcnopolies.

This year, when we are co-emoratinc; the fortieth anniversary of the O'aiversal

Declaration of Hu... Rights, there have been mMy positive developments in the

field of human rights in our country - despi te conutan t pol itical, economic and

mU! tary pt'essures brought to bear upon us.

1

,I
'j

).
'l".. "
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In March of last year all political prisoners were set free and their basic

rights and freedollS restored. There follOlled lllany practical lleasures to guarantee

for all Libyan citizens enjoyment of their rights to free movellent, to residency

and ellPloyment. All adminisuative travel resu ictions were lifted. These

procedures culllinated in the adoption of a hUllan rights doculllent in the Jallahidya,

codifying and organizing the implementation of all hUllan rights and basic freedoms

in Libya. We are intent on acting to protect what we have achieved in this

sphere. We are nOlI consider in9 many issues relative to hUIMn rights on the
,

international and local levels. An in-depth and abjective study is being

undertaken of all relevant international instruments to which we have not yet

adhered, wi th a view to our doing so in fu ture.

On this if,portant occasion we wish once again to express the sincere hope that

what we have already achieved in the consolidation of international efforts in the

field of human rights will be fruitful.

Mr.'PAOLILLO (Uruguay) (interpretation from Spanish), I wish to convey

to the delegation of the Soviet ttaion the feelings of soUdarity of the Gcwernlllent

and people of Uruguay on the tragedy that has just befallen the Republic of Ar_nia.

The progress achieved in the field of hu.an rights in the last 40 years is

extraordinary. Punda_ntal hUllan rights have been identified, defined and declared

sacred and invi~lable, and _chanis. for their Pl'otection and ....itor1ng have been

created and set in !lOtion. Many international {nsuu_nu to ensure observance of

and respect for hUIIan rights nOlI gcwern the conduct of a large nullber of states,

and I a_ Proud to state that Uruguay ha been aJmng the first to ratify IIOst of

theee instruMfttIJ and their Pl'0tocols.

But perhaps what 18 Imre illllpOrtant stUl and distinguishes this period of

history fre. previous OlI"ies is the universal, and nOlI irrreversible, acceptance that
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the protection of human rights and all related issues are no longer a domestic

matter but: rather internatio~al and of interest to all because the values at stake
are fundamental to humanity.

lb one can today seriously invoke sovereignty 01' national interest: to escape
the watchful eye of the international community, ""'bich focuses at those who violate
freedoms, on those who kill, torture, imprison, discriminate against, persecute or
axclude individuals Clrl the basis of race, sex or beliefs.

The life v physical being and freedom of the individual have become the concern

of all. Never before has the mor:al impera-tive been so prevalent., . It underlies the
words of an author quoted yesterday in the Assen'bly~

diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind. 11

111... any man's death

The point ':)f departure and the inspiration for this new humanitarian eth ic was
the thiversal Declaration of Human Rights, and the lIIOI1in9 force behind its
implementation has been the United Nations.

This is a giant step in the history of man's progress, a step whose magnitude

we sometimes forget: precisely because defence of human rights has become part of
our daily routine. But we 'lave an enormous taak ahead of us.

At this very time, as we celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the thiversal
De'claration, millions of people in all regions of the world are' suffering and
dying, victims of violations of their eS6entia1 rights.

There r'emain Governments, social groups and individuals that have escaped the
influence of the new humanitarian ethic and its freedoms. Difficult battles will
have to be waged to end the actions of such Governments and groups and to remove

the seeds of prejudice and intolerance from the hearts of thOBe involved. New
generations must act out of the conviction that human rights are sacred and

.inviolable. we must therefore give priority to eC"Jcation at human rights, their
nature and their implementation. The consequences of human rights for social
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existence should be included in the curriculums of primary schools throughout the
world so that every inh&bitant of the planet may grow with the conviction that

respect for and the protection of human rights are as essential to life as light,
water and the air we breathe.

In the task of establishing the universality of human rights, the United

Nations must continue to play a fundamental role, but this is not a task for

international organizations alone. We must share in the responsibility of

assisting the millions suffering today because their freedoms are being ignored and

th~ir rights violated. And we must assist them not only as Me'mers of the u-tited

Nations through the drafting and adoption of resolutions, but also as merrbers of
Governments whose political actions must at all times be aimed at strict respect
for the human person, and as individuals IIDtivated by respect for others and the
need to ensure for them recognition of the rights we claim for ourselves.

The' PRmmElt'l'z In accordance with General Assenbly resolution 477 (V) of

1 NoveRber 1950, I now call on the Observer of, the iJ:!8gue of Arab Sta tea.

Mr~ "MAN!OURI (League of Arab States) (interpretation from Arabich On
behalf of my delegation I should like at the outset to express to the Soviet

delegation our deepest sympathy and our condolences al the tragic events in Armenia.
It is my pleasure to take part in this celebration on behalf of the delegation

of the League of Arab States. Forty years have passed since the acbption of the

Oliversal Declaration of Human Rights, an important and h is tor ic document adopted

unaninously after lengthy discussion.

HeRber States have coJmlitted themselves to respecting the pr inciples and noble

objectives of the D!:lclaration because of their convictial that those principles and
objectives are the minimum standards by which we must abide to guarantee for all
citizens of the world a worthy, free life that consecrates their political,
cuI tnral, social and economic rights.
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The noble principles advocated by the thiversal Declaration of Human Rights
apply to mankind as' a whole, at all times and in all parts of the world, without
any discrimination 00 grounds of religion, creed or race, and they also ancaupass

freedom of thought and expression as well as justice, legality and the right of

peoples to self-determination.

Unfortunately, although 40 years have passed since the adoption of the
thiversal Declaration, the present international situation dpmonstrates that racist
regimes throughout the world continue to turn their backs on it and flout their

international commitments. that is happening in South Africa, Namibia and occupied
Palestine ShOlfS that the occupying forces there totally ignore - indeed, openly

challenge - human rights. That is happening in the occupied territories, where

there is rejection of the most fundamental pr inciples of democracy, freedom and

equality, just as apartheid rejects the right of peoples to sel:i:-determination, a
right to be found in the United Nations Charter.

we can say that the Universal Declaration, whose fortieth anniversary we are
,

celebrating, is the essence of the values and principles hammered out by human

civilization, which in their diversity consecra te all lluman rights in ale way or

another. In that context, we believe that any violation or contravention of the

Declaration by the regimes of South Africa and Israel present a challenge to

mank ind as a whole, on which we cannot be silent. The continued military

occupation of Namibian and Palestinian territory is an obstacle to the right of
peoples to self~etermination and a denial of human rights - prim~rily, the right
to freedom, the sine'qaa'noo coodit:!oo for human dignity, since without freedom man
is not truly man. It is in freedom that the secret of his creative genius lies.

That it why it is now more than ever necessary for the international community
to act with a sense of responsibility to force those tt#O regimes t~ put an end to
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the occupation of Namibia and Palestine, as well as to their expansia1ist and

racist policies, particularly since the numerous expressions of condemnation by

intel'nat,iooal forums are no longer sufficient. We therefore wish to take this

opportunity to make a new appeal to the international oonmunity to do everyth lng in

its power to force Israel and south Africa to respect the provisions of the

Universal Declara~ion of Human Rights immediately in order to preserve peace and

security, and to reaffirm their commitment to the united Nations Charter, which

aims to save mankind from the scourge of war, persecution, arbitrariness and

oppress ion.

There can be no doubt that significant progress has been made in human rights

since the adoption of the Declaration in 1948. The General. AsseJlb1y has sellera1

times taken note of that considerable progress. But the Organization went even

furthet when it stated the rights that had to be recognized as human rights, by

adopting the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the

Internatfooa1 Covenant on Ecooomic, SOcial and Cultural Rights. The General

Asseflb1y has also adopted other international oonventions, all of which aim at

reaffirming the dignity of the human person and preserving his freedom and his

right to happiness. We all hope that those rights will be implemented in the most

rigorous way poss ible, for the gr ea tes t good 0 f mank ind •

The' PRESIDENTs In accordance with resolution 3237 (XXIX) of

22 Novemer 1974, I nC7;f call <Xl the (J)server of the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

Hr .. ' TEaZI (Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) h When natural

calamities take their toll, ull that we human beings can do is to exprees our

condolences to the survivors of the victims. So, through you, Sir, I wish to give
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the following mesoage to our colleagues of the S0'l1et thiCl1 delegation. I ask them
please to accept our sympathy and conClolences. we know that nobody can atop

natural calamities, but CI1 this fortieth anniversary of the tlliversa1 Declaration
of Human Rights we can say "Yes, we hlL"l'!Sn beings can put an end to inhuman

calamities that are carried out through the brutelities of some regimes against
human beings."

Por 40 years, every morning and evening we have spoken about human tights and
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, when peoples like the Palestinian people
and the peoples of SOuth Africa and Namibia are every day subjected to vio1etions
of those human rights. Every day we look at the International Bill of Humen
Rights, and what do we see there? It says'l

"Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of PersCl1."

(resolution' 217A' UII) i' article' 3)

In Palestine and Palestinian territory under Israeli occupation we wonder whether

the Israeli authorities have ever heard of that article, which says that everyone
has the right to life, when dlildren aged 5, 6, 8 or 10 and aged people of 60 and
even 80 are deprived of their lives by rubber bullets or otherwise. Palestinians
are de~rived of their liberty, and there is no sense of security whatsoever, to the
extent that in hh report in January the Secretary-General expressed alarm about
the deprivation and denial of those hUlillln rights to the Palestinian people.

We read'

"No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment.· (!bid i' article' 5)

But how mudl lIOre inhuman could it be than when thousands of Palestinians are
tllrown into the desert, deprived even of drinking water?

)
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"Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to. .

return to his countrY. ". (ibid;' article'l3;' para.' 2)

Only the other &oy the ASselibly allOOst' unanimously called for the exercise by the

Palestinian people of their ~i9ht to return to their homes and to their property.

Further, we read,

"Everyone has the right to a nationality." (ibid,article l5.i,.. para•. 1)

Yet the Palestinian people have l:'een de pr ived of formal reoogni tion of their

nationality.

"

'.
". \
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we ov.rea. that when, on 15 Novenber 1988, the Palestine ~tional Council

declared the establishMnt of the State of Palsst!ne in the land of Pslestine. Oar

National Council _de Ho very clear in that Decllid'ation, wen it said~

"The State of Palestine declares its conmitment to the purposes and

principles of the United Nations, to the Universal Declaratiou of Human

Ric;hta. - (!L43L827;' p. '15)

There, as a first step, in the Daclaration of our independent Sta~~ we deClare our

cc.aitment to respect the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

What eLse do we decb.re in the Declaration of InMpen&nce? We :'3eclare:

"The State of Palestine shall be for Palestinians, wherevet' they may be,

therei.n to develop their nstional and cultural identity and therein to enjoy

full equality of rights.-

I repeilt, 8full equality of rights". The Declaration continues:

-'!'beir religious and political beliefs and human dignity shall therein be

safeguarded under a deMOCratic parliamentary system b.ued on freedonl of

optn ion and the frGedam to form parties, based on the heeding of the majority

for: .!nority rights and the respect of lIinoriti~s for majority decisions, on

80clal jl.B8tice and equality and on non-discdmination in civil rights on

9rounds of raeep religion or colour or as betw~en men and women, under a

Constitution en8~ ing the rul~ of law Md an independent judiciary and Q'1 the

buis of true fidelity of the age-old spiritual ar.:d cultural heritage of

'alHtine .,i th respect to AlJtual tolerance, COtlxistence and magnanimity among

reUgions .. g (ibid. )

ThMe are the principles that we Palestint,en people h(lve set ourselves to

achieve, and wellball in C)cod time be asking the General Assembly to support us in

the pu.'.u!t of the happiness and welfare of all human being900
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(a) REPORT OF TIIB THIRD C<HUTTBE (A/43/77S)

(b) REPORT or TUB FIF'f'.I COMMlTTBB (A/43/845)

AGBNDA ITEMS 87 TO 107, 144 and 12 (continued)

The' PRlmmBNT, We have thus heard the last speaker at this commellOrative

to observance of tbl! fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human

Draft·~e80lation·A/43/L.47·was·adopted (resolution 43/90).

The' PRESIDENT, The commemorative meeting of the General Assembly devoted

should like to announce that the Sudan has become a sponcor of the draft resolution.

May I take it: that the Assembly wishes to adopt the draft resolution withoUt a

:1: now invite members to turn their attention to draft resolution A/43/L.47o I

the year to 00_ whe~ human rights will be respected, not merely talked about, when

particular that has no regar.d or respect or perhaps tw~n knowledge, in total

the General Assenaly will make sure that it can ensure respect for those human

(Hr. Ter.z1, PfD)

tIult is emaE'l'4iMing is that we stand here observing the fortieth anniversary

and Hebron. Can w~ hope that the Assemly can look with brighter prospects towards

of the Ohiv~E'aGl Declaration of Ruman Rights when some members sit here, and one in

IKPLBMEr~TATIONOF ~D PROGRAMME OF ACl'!ON FOR THE SECDND DECIDE '.ro CClmAT RACISM
AND RACIAL DISCRl'hJ.NATIONa

disregard of those rights, killing our children in the streets of Jerusalem, Nabluc

ADVERSE OONaBOJISNCrs FOR THE !N.:roYM~T OF mMAN RIGB'M OF POLITICAL, MILITARY,
BCDtlJMIC AND OTHER IORMS OF ASSISTANCE GIVBN '10 THB RACIST AND a>IOHIALIST REGIME
OlP SOUTH AFRICA' REPORT OlP TIlE THIRD CalUTTBE (A/43/776)

<J,JESTION OF AGmG: REPORT Of!' TIiE THIRD alMMIT'l'EE (A/43/808)

llOLICIIIS AND PROQU~MMBS INVOINIHG YOUTH' REPORT OF THE THIRD CCMUT'l'BE (A/43/809)

!lights, under agenda item 38, is now concluded.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN ORDER: REMRT OF THE THIRD OOMMITTEE (A/43/877)

IN'l'ERNATmNAL CAMPAIGN AGIUNST TRAFFIC IN DRUm I REPORT OF THE THIRD OOMMITTEE(A/43/87S)

(b) REPORT OF THE Fl'PTH COIUTTEE (A/43/937)

(a) REMRT OF THE THIRD OOMMITTEE (A/43/873)

REPORTING QJLIGATIONS OF STATES PARTIES TO UNI'J.'FD NATIONS INS'lY.ttlfEHTS ON HlIoIANRIGIfl'S :

INTERNATIONAL Q)VENANTS ON HUMAN RIGIfl'S: REMRT OF THE THIRD OOMMITTEE (A/43/872)

IMPLBMENTATIDN OF THE WORm PROGRAMME OF AC'rION OONCERNING DISABLED PERSONS AND THEUNITED NATIONS DECADE OF DISABLED PERSONS; REPORT OF THE THIRD COI'fITTEE (A/43/810)

HUMAN RIGifllS AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOlOGICAL DEVEIDH4ENTS: REMRT OF THE THIRDCOMMITTEE (A/43/870)

ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RELIGIOm IN'IDLERANCE I REMRT OF THE THIRD OOMMI'l'TEE(A/43/869)

ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISQUMINATION: REMRT OF THE THIRD <DMM1'l'TEE(A/43/777)

FORWARD-LOOKING STRATEGIES FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF WQ4BN 'ID THE YEAR 2000; REMRTOF THE THIRD CCHlI'l"l'EE (A/43/81])

ELIMINATION OF ALL FOl1MS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WQ4EN; REPORT OF THE THIRDCOMMITTEE (A/43/812)

(b) REMRT OF THE FIFTH OOMMITTEE (A/43/824)

(a) REPORT OF THE THIRD CtHiITTEE (A/43/811)

OJESTION OF A OJNVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHIlD I REPORT OF THE THIRD OJMMrI'TEE(A/43/871)

IMMRTAHal OF THE UNIVERSAL REALIZATION OF TIlE RIGHT OF PEOPLES 'ID
SELP-DETEPMINATION AND OF THE SPBPDY GRANTING OF Itt>EPE!I>ENCB 'ID CX>IDNIAL CDUNTRIESAND pmPLES !OR THE EFFEC1'IVE QJARANTEE AND OBSERVANCE OF IIJMAN RIGHTS; REMRT OFTHE THIRD aMUTTEE (Parts I and II) (A/43/778 and Add 01)

ALTERNATIVE APPROACImS AND WAYS AND MEANS WITHIN THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTDl FORIMPROVING THE EFFECTIVE BNJOlMENT OF HtltAN RIGH'l'S AND FUNDAMENTAL lo'REEDCMS, REPORTOF '!'HE THIRD QlMMrrmE (A/43/876)

OFFICE OF THE UNITED NATmR; HIGH OOMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES: REPORT OF THE THIRDCOIUTTEE (A/43/874)
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TORTURE AND O'1'BBR CRUEL, IHBtIIAN OR DEGRADING TREA'lMBH'l' OR PONISlMmT, REPORT OFTIfB THIRD OOMMl'l'TBB (A/43/87S)

FNlILIBS IN 'l'HB DBVBIDlMENT PROCESS, REPORT OF THE 'l'RIRD COMMITTEE (A/43/814)

RESPONSIBILITY OF STATES TO BAR IN THBIR TERRI'lORY, All> TO REPRAIN PR<J4 INSTIGATINGOR SUPPORTING IN '1'IIE TERRITORY 011' OTHBR STATES" CHAUVINISTIC, RACIST AND OTHERMANIPESTATIONS THAT MAY CAUSE DISCDRD BE'lWEE8 PEOPLES All) INVOLVEMENT OFmWRIIIIHTS AND THE MASS MEDIA IN Q)MBA'l'DfG SUCH MAHIFIS'l'ATIOm AND IN EDUCATINGP!DPLBS AN) \'DOTH nf TIm SPIRIT 011' PBACB!'OL OO-QPERA'l'IOH All) INTDUfATIOHAL ENTENTE,AND BVAWA'l'ION 011' 'l'HE JMPLDlJ.IH'l'ATIOH OF TBB DECLARATION OF THE PRCIIO'1'ION 1l40HGYOUTH 011' '1'BB mEALS OP PEACE, MU'lVAL RBSPBCT All) UNDERSTANDING BB'lWEBN Pl!DPLES:RBPORT OP TIIB THIRD Q)MMlTT'l'BE (A/43/815)

REPORT OP THE BCDtDlIC AND SOCIAL CDUHCIL

(a) REPORT OF 'l'HE TRIRD OOMMI'l"l'BE (A/43/8G8)

Cb) REPORT OP THE FIFTH CCMUTTBB (A/.43/936)

The PRESmiSnT: I call upon the Rapporteur of the Third Commi ttee to

introduce the Committee's reports in one statement.

Mr. CASAJUANA «Spain), Rapporteur of the ThiJ'd COIlI1Iittee (interp!etation
ftom Spanish) I It is my honou!: to introduce the reports of the Third Committee on
the various agenda items entrusted to it by the General Assembly for its

consideration.

w! th regard to agenda item 871/ -Implementation of the Progranme of Action for

the second Decade to Col1lb~t Racism and Racial Discrimina tion-, the Third

ColIDittee'e report is contained in document A/U/775. In that document it
reco1llMnds the adoption of the draft resolution contained in Paragraph 10.

With regard to agenda item 88, -Adverse consequences for the enjoyment of
hUllan rights of political, aiUtary, economic and other: forms of assistance given
to the racist and colonialist regime of South Africa-, the Conmittee in its report
(A/43/il76) recOIl_nds the ac.'!option by the General Asselllbly of a d~aft resolu tion
contained in paragraph 15.

On agenda item 89, -Question of ag1ng-, the Thi~~ Committee's report
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~~solutlon in that connection.

On agenda item 91, -Elimination of all forms of racial discrimination-, the

(Kr. Casajuana, Rapporteur,
Third Committee)
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resolution contained in paragraph 7.

to colonial countries and peoples for the effective guarantee and observance of

(A/43/808) cootains a draft resolution, in paragraph 10, that the Committee

Wi th regud to agenda item 96, 11 Impor tanee of the un iversal real ization of the

26, recommends the adoption of four draft resolutions and ale draft decision.

rec:oanends to the General Assed)ly for adoption.

With regard to agenda item 95, "Forward-looking strategies for the advancement

Concerning "genda item 92, -Implementation of the World ProgranlRe of Action

The Third Comittee's report on agenda item 94, IIElimination of all forms of

The COllfllittee' s report (A/43/809l) on agenda item 90, -Policies and programmes

Under agenda item 93, -Crime prevention and criminal justice-, the Third

report I8COllll!iends a draft resolution to the General Assembly for its adoption.

the Asselllbly for adoption.

discrimination against women-, is caltalned in A/43/812. paragraph 9 of that

Third COJIIIli ttee reecnnends in its report (A/43/810) the aioption of a draft

involVing youth-, contains a draft resolution in paragraph 9 that it reconnends to

right of peoples to l1elf-determinatial and of the speedy granting of independence

11I/23

concerning Disabled Persons and the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons-, the

reec_neJa the adoption of th>::ee draft resolutions contained in paragraphs 14 and

of women to the year 2000·, the COlll8ittee Gs report (A/43/813), in paragraphs 25 and

huun rights-, the Co.llittee in its reports (A/43/778 Md A/43/778/Md.l)

Committee's report (A/43/811) re~mmends, in paragraph 9, the adoption of a draft

8, respectively.

Third Committee, in paragraph 16 of its report (A/43/777) recommends the adoption
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(Mr e C8Bajuana, Rapporteur,
Third Conmdttee)

:~ ".',."

Concerning agenda item 97, entitled -Elimination of all forms of religious

intolerance-, the Third COllll'littee recoBends in its report (A/43/869) the adoption

of a draft resolutim cmtained in paragraph 7 of that report &

Ccnoerning agenda item 98, entitled -HWIlan rights and scientific and

technological developments-, the Third COIMlittee recommends in its report

(A/43/870) the adoption of three draft resolutions mntained in paragr~ph 17 of the

report.

Cmoerning agenda item 99, entitled -Questio~ of a mnvention on the rights of

the child-' the Third Committee recommends in its report (A/'3/871) the adoption of

a draft resolution oontained in paragraph 8 of that report.

Ccncern ing agenda item 100, en ti tled - In terna timal Coven an ts on Human

Rights-t the Third COllll'littee remllllK!nds in its report (A/43/872) the adoption of

two draft resolu tions ccnta ined in paragraph 18 of the report.

Concerning agenda item 101, entitled -Reporting obligations of States parties

to ttli ted Ha tions ins tr umen ts Q1 human ri gh ts Ill, the Th ird Committee in i ts repor t

(A/43/813) remllll'lends the adoption of a draft resolution mntained in paragraph 13

of that report.

With regard to agenda item 102, entltleu ·Office of the l1nited Nations High

CommissiQ'\er fot Refugees-, the Third Committee recommends in its report (A/43/874)

the adoption of four draft resolutions mntained in paragraph 17 of that report.

Concerning agenda item 103, entitled "Interna timal campaign against traffic

in drugs Ill, the Third CODlllittee remllll\ends in its report (A/43/875) the adoption of

three draft resolutions CQ'ltained in paragraph 13 of that report.

concerning agenda item 104, ellititl~d IIlAlternative apprOllchu and ways and

means wi thin the 011 ted Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of

human rl9htB and fundamental freedomsIll, the Third C01NIIittee recollllends in its
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(Mr. Caajuana, Rapporteur,
Third c~lttee)

report (A/43/876) the .adoption of six draft resolutions ccnuined in paragraph 2.5

of that report.

Concerning' agenda itell 105, entitled "New international humanitarian ordcu:-,

the Third COIflllittee recOIlIllends in its report (A/43/877) th~ mdoption of three draft

resolutions contained in paragraph 19 of that report.

Concerning agenda ieelll 106, entitled -'l'orture and other cruel, inhulllan, or

degrading treatment or punishment-, the Third COIIIIittee I:l/!col'llllenda 1n its report

(A/43/878) the adoption of three draft resolutions cantained in paragraph 12 of

that rep:)rt.

Concerning agenda item 107, entitled IIFamilies in the development process-,

the Third Committee recoomends in its report (A/43/8l4) the adoption of a draft

resolution contained in paragraph 12 of that report.

Cancern lng agenda 1tem 144, en ti Ued -Respens ib ili ty of Sta tee to ban in the ir

territory, and to refrain from instigating or: supporting in the territorl of other

States, chauvinistic, racist and other manifestations that liBY cause discord

between peoples and involvement of Governments and the mass media in oollbating such

mani festations and in eci.lcating peoples and youth in the spirit of peaceful

co-operation and international entente; and evaluation of the imp'.ementation of the

Daclaration cm the Prol'lDtion among Youth of the Ideals of Peace, M.ttual Respect and

U1derstanding between Peoples-,. the Tilird COlllllittee recollllends in its report

(A/43/815) the adoption of a draft resolutim ccmtainod in paragraph 10 of that

rep:)rt•.

Finally, with regard to agenda item 12, entitled -Report of the Economic and

Social Council 11 , in paragraph 107 of the report U~/"3/868) there are 23 <kaft

resolution recoDnended for &doption. Paragraph 109 of the report also contains

three draft decisions recalllllended fex adoption.

·.r.
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(Mr. casajuana, Rapporteur,
Third ca.aittee)

There is an errcc in parag~aph 4 of the Bnglish text of draft resolu tion XXII

. 'intha.t report. Th, error should be corrected because Spanish is the or ig£na1

language for that draft resoluticn'.

, In ~clUlSion, I wis~ to take this opportunity to ex~ess lIlY gratitude to all

(, the _lIbers of the Third' Coamittee for their' cQntriputions to the wcck of the
ColIIDittee. I should also like to pay tribute "to the'<;:hairman and the two

Vice-Chairmen for their efforts in successfully carrying out the WOl'k of the

Cc.ittee. I also wish to express my d~ep gratitude to the Secretariat staff for

their dedication and co-operation.

The' PR!SmENT: If there is no proposal under rule 66 of the rules of
procedure, I shall take it that the General Assenbly decides not to discuss the
reports !'"of the Third COlllllittee that are before ,~e ASs'enbiy today>; ·

It'was'so'decided.

~!!J!SmENT: Statements will therefore be limited to explanations of
vote.

The positions of delegations regar:ding the var ious reoolllllendations of the

Third COIIUIIittee have bee'J'l made clear in the Committee and are reflected in the
relevant official records.

I remind mellbers that under paragraph 7 of decision 34/401, the Gene~al

Aeelllbly agreed that when the same draft resolution is considered in a Main
eo_ittee and in plenary meeting, a delegation should, as, far as possible, expi'ain

, its vote Q"Ily once ~ that is, ei ther in the Commi ttee or in plenary meeting unless

that delegation's vota in plenary meeting is different from its vote in the

COl1II1Ii ctee.

r·
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decision 34/401, explanations of vote are limited to ten minutes and should be made
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(The President)

by delegations from their seat.

The Assenbly will consider the report of the Third COlllilittee on agenda item

87, entitled "Implementation of the Programme of Action for the Second Dl:!cade to

Combat Racism and Racial Dsicrimination", which appears in document A/43/775.

I now call Q1 those delegations wishing to make statements in explanation of

vote before the vote.

Miss" BYRNE (thited States of Amer icah The United States will not

participate in the General. Assen01y's action on the draft resolution entitled

"Implementation of the Progranme of Action for the Second Decade to Corrbat Racism

and Rac ia1 Discrimina tion "•
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Mr.' BEN-DOV (Israel), My delegation wishes to draw attention to the fact

Decade to Comat Racism and Racial Discr imination, for the reasms explained in t.~e

Committee.

The' PRESmmiT: The AsseJl'bly will now take a decision on the draft

resolution relating to the 8ecald Decade to Comet Racism and R!lcial

Discrimination, recoll'lllended by the Third COIIIIIittee in paragraph 10 of its report
(A/43/775) •

The report of the Fifth COlll1littee on the progranrne budget impliCCRtions of this
draft resolution is cmt:ained in document A/43/845.

The draft resolution was adopted by the Third COllll\ittee without a vote. May I
consider that the General Assembly wishes to adopt it?

The' draft' resolution was' adopted (resolution 43/91) w

The' PRl!SmENT: This coocludes our consideration of agenda item 87.

The AsBemly will now turn to the report of the Third COfll\'littee (A/43/776) on

agenda item 88, entitled aJAdverse consequences for the enjoyment of human rights of
political, military, economic and other forras of assistance given to the racist and
colonialist regirre of SOUth Africa-.

I call on the representative of Botswana who wishes to speak in explanation of
vote.

Mrs. MOlDJWANE (Botswana)" The Ibtswana dellegatio"l will vote in favour

of draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.ll/Rev.l, in the report of the Third Committee in

document A/43/776, and draft resolution II in the report of the Third Conmi ttee in
document A/43/178 and Add .1 ..
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(Mrs.' Molojwanei' Botswana)

HC1I1ever, we wish to declare our inability to implement paragraphs in those

draft 2esolutions which call for eoonomic sanctions against South Afr ica, for

obvious reasons. My country will not, however, stand in the way of those that can
and wish to impose economic sanctions against South Africa.

The' PRESIDENT: The Asserrbly will now take a decision 00 the draft
resolution recommended by the Third Contnittee in paragraph 15 of its report
(A/43/776) •

Separate, recorded votes have been requested on the eleventh prearrbular

paragraph and oper.'ative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution.

Is there is no objection to that request, I shall Plt the eleventh preanbular
paragraph to the vote first.

A' recorde::l' vOtE1' was' taken.

In' favour: Afghsnistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bangladesh,Benin, Botswana, Br~ei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian SOviet Socialist Republic, CapeVerde, China, Comoros, Coogo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, B:Jypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Ganbia, GermanDenocratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India,Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jordan,' Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People 'B DeltDcraUc Republic, Lebanon, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania,Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozantdque, NicaracJua, Niger, Nigeria,anan, Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Ibmania, P-:anda, Saudi Arabia,Senegal, se)~chelles, Sierra Leooe, SOmalia, Sri Lanka, Sldan,Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and 'lbba9Q, TUnisia,Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, thio~ of SovietSocialist Republics, Unitad Arab Emirates, United Republic ofTanzania, Vanuatu, Viet Nam, Yeme~, Yugoslavia, Zarrbia, Zirrbabwe

Against, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Belize, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica,
Denm~rk, El Salvador, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Repool!cof, (Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel~ Italy,
IAlxenbourg, Malta, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay,Portugall, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Solorron
Islands, Spain, Sweden, thi ted Kingdom of Great Bri taln andNorthern Ireland, united States of Ai1l0rica
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Abstaining: Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Baharlll!ls, Barbados, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Brazil, Cameroon, Central Afrioan Republic, Chad,
ColOlllbia, COte d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Equatorial
Guinea, Guatemala, Rai ti, Jamaica, Japan, Lesotho, Liberia,
Malawi, Mauritius, Nepal, Panalllll, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, saint Luca, Singapore, SWazlland, Thailand, '1'ogo,
Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela, Zaire

The' eleventh· preambular' paragraph'was'retained'by' 82·votes·to '32;'with
37·abstentlons.*

The' PRESIDmTs I shall now put to the votta operative paragraph 3 of the

draft resolution.

A' rec:orded'vote'was' taken

In' favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Paso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cape Verde, China, Comoros, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czoec:h08lcwakia,
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, GaJllbia, GerlMn
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
Libyan Arab Ja_hiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mo7;alllbique, Nicaragua,
Niger, Nigeria, Qlan, Pakistan, Poland, Oatar, Romania, Rwanda,
saint Lucia, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierr~ Leone,
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, SUriname, Syrian Arab Republic,
Trinidad and TObago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Sociali13t
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, vanuatu, Viet Ham, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zall'bia, Zimbabwe

Acninst: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Belize, Canada, Chi1e~ Costa Rica,
Denmmrk, El salvador, Pin1and, Prance, Germany, Pedera1 Republic
of, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
IAJxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, New zealand, Norway, Paraguay,
Portugal, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, samoa, Solomon
Islands, Sp~in, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of Am9rica

* Subsequently the delegation of Piji advised the Secretariat that it had
intended to abstain.

, . ,~.;r5~~,

'-7'~
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Abstaining, Argentina, Bahamas, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Colombia, Cote
d'Ivoire, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Equatorial
Guinea, Fiji, Grenada, Haiti, Japan, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi,
Mauritius, Nepal, Panama, Papua ~w Guinea, Peru, Philippines,
Singapore, SWaziland, Thailand, '1'ogo, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela

Operative·pa~a9raph·3·was·retained·by·84'votes·to·32;'with36 abstentions.*

The' PRESIDENT: I now put to the vote the draft resolu Hon as a whole. A

recorded vote has been requested.

A'recorded'vote'was' taken

In'favoor, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African RepUblic, Chad,
China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea,'Democratic Yemen,
Dj ibou ti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
GUyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malays ia, Maldives, Mali, Mauri tan ia,
Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New
Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, saint
Kitts cmd Nevis, Saint IA.1cia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,
Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia; Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Suriname, SWaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, '1'090,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian SOI/iet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Against, Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel, Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America

Abstaining, Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Equatorial Guinea, Finland,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Japan, Malawi, Malta, New Zealand,
Norway, Spain, SWeden, Zaire

The'draft'resolution'was'adopted'by l29'vote~·to·lO,with 17 abstentions
(resolution 43/92).

* Subsequently the delegation of Zaire advised the secretariat that it had
intended to vote against.
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The' PRESIDENT, I call on the representa .ve of IA!sotho who wishes to

speak in explanation of vote.

Mr.' RALEBITSO (IA!sotho), My delegation wishes to make an explanation of

vote on the draft resolution in paragraph 15 of the report of the Third Committee

in document A/43/776. We take this opportunity to say that this explanation of

vote will apply also to the draft resolutions in the reports of th~ Third Committee
in documents A/43/777 8.nd A/43/778.

The Kingdom of Lesotho is not only part of the region of soothern Africa,

which has been for years and remains one of the regions with a high concentration
of man-made tragedies, but is the only State totally surrounded by the country that

rellBins the focal point of the internatiooal communitYt the Republic of South

Afr ica. The Kingdom of Iesotho has rema.ined steadfastly and irrevocably opposed to
racial discrimination and the policies of apartheid in SOUth Africa, as a matter of
fundamental pr inciple. The problem of apartheid is a matter of great concern to my
Gov~rnment and the people of the Kingdom of Lesotho. We live and brea the all the
undP.dirable effects of aI;;'artheid th!:'ough no choice of Clur own, but as a result of
the facts of history and geography.

. .. .- &
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sacrificial lamb to the detriment of its existence as a nation. Lesotho has

simultaneously ways and means of ensuring that Lesotho is not turned into a

the way of the international community's exercise of its right to apply whatever

(Mr .. · Ralebitso, Lesotho)
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measures are deemed appropriate to bring a sPeedy end to the existence of apartheid
and will continue to remind and appeal t.o the international cxnl1munity to conside~:

Lesotho continues to state its well-kno\i1 posi tien that it does not stand in

nei ther the capaei ty nor the ab ility to be a party to lIIOV'es impos in9 sanctions
against South Africa.

Further, my delegation has reserV'ations on the eleventh preambular paragraph

and operative paragraph 3 of the resolution in document A/43/776 for the simple
reason that only one Memer State is singled out when the full list of offenders is
well know. we ask ourselves: Why one and not all, if so desired?

The effective resolution of southern Africa's problem demands an honest and
determined political will on the part of all players on the stage of dismantling

and abolishing apartheid, and without a positive and co-operative approach by

primarily the super-Powers and leading interested Western countries the problem

will relllllin a constant item on the agenda of this Assenbly.

The A8sellbly will now proceed to take a decision on the dr&ft resolution in

agenda item 89, entitl8'~ -Question of aging", contained in document A/43/808.

paragraph 10 of the report of the Third COIlIi1llttee. It is entitled III11ple:lentation

z

The General Asseml" will now consider the report of the Third COl'Inlttee on

Our positive vote is a sincere demnstration of Lesotho's peaceful efforts at

The·PR£Sm~TI This conclt:des our consideration of agenda itel!! 88.

seeking the eredication of racism, racial discr imination and aP9rtheid in soui:hern
Africa as we continue to support all efforts fer a peaceful solutioo through
dialogue and participation of all interested parties to the problem.

.,.- . -.. . - .. -
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(The Presi~nt)

of the International Plan of Action on Aging and related acHvi ties". The

Conmittee adopted it without a vote. ,tlay I take it that the General Assembly
wishes to do the same?

The'draft'resolotion'was'adopted (resolution 43/93).

The' Pl!lESIDENT: This concludes our consideration of agenda item 89.

We turn next to the report of the Third COl1lllittee on agenda item 90, entitled
·Policies and programmes involving youth", contained in document A/43/809.

The Assembly will now proceed to take a decision on the draft resolution

contained in paragraph 9 of the report of the Third Committee, entitled "Question

of youth". The Third Committee adopted it without a vote. May I take it that the
Assembly wishea to do the same?

The'draft'resOlution was'adopted (resolution 43/94).

The' PRESIDmT: The Assembly has thus concluded its consideration of
agenda item 90.

We now turn to the report of th~ Third COl1l1iittee on agenda item 91, entitled

"Elimination of &11 forms of racial discrimination", contained in document A/43/777.

The Assembly will now take a decision on the three draft resolutions

recommended by the Third Committee in paragraph 16 of its report.

Draft reso[ution I relates to the status of the International Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. The Committee adopted this

draft resolution without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly wishes to do the
same?

Draft'resolotion'I'was'adopted (resolution 43/95).

The' FttESmENT: Draft resolution II is entitled "Report of the Committee
on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination". The Third Committee adopted it

without a vote. May I take it that the Assem!y wishes to do the same?

Draftreso!utionIiwas adoRted (resolution 43/96).
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The' PRmmENT, Draft resolution UI relates to th~ status of the

International Convention on the Suppression and PlD1ishment of the Crime of

Apartheid. A sep\rate reoorded vote has been requested on the words .State

terrorism· in the fourth paragraph of the preanble. A separate, recorded vote has

also been requested on the sixth paragralil of the preall'ble and at operative

paragraphs 6, 7 and 10 of draft resolution Ill. If there is no objection, we shall

proceed accordingly.

I shall therefore pu t to the vote fir st the words "Sta te terror ism" in the

fourth paragraph of the preanble.
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A'recorded·vot:e'was·taken.
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In'favoar: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bhutan,Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussa1am, Bulgaria, BurkinaFaso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorusshn Soviet Socialist Republic,Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central Afr ican Republic, Chad, China,Co10mbia, Comoros, Congo, Cote d' Ivo ire, Cuba, Cypr us ,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kanpuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador ,Egypt, El Salvador,Ethiopia, Gabon, GanDia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Hungary, India,Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,Kenya, Kuwai t, Lao People' s Demcra tic Republic, Lebanon,Issotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi,Malaysia, Ma1dives, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,Mozanbique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Niger ia, Pakistan, Panana,Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, SierraLeCXle, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, SUdan,Surinam.!, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 'lbgo,Trinidad and TObago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet SocialistRepublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United ArabEmirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire~1 Zanbia, Zimbabwe

Against, Belgium, Costa Rica, Denmark, Prance, Germany, Federal Republicof, Greece, Honduras, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg,Netherlands, Portu9al, Saint Vincent. and the Grenadines, Spain,United Kingdom of Great B~it:ain and Northern Ireland, UnitedStates of America

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Canada, Chile, Equator ial Guinea,Piji, Pin1and, Grenada, Iceland, Malta, New Zealand, Norway,Samoa, Sweden, Tur key

It'was'decided,'by'l1S' votes' to l8,with 16 abstentions, to retain the words·State' terrorism·' in' the'fourth'preambu1ar'paragraph.*

!'he' PRESIDEN!': Next I put to the vote the sixth preamular paragraph of

draft resolution Ill.

* Subsequently the ~le9ations of Bangladesh and Saint Vincent and theGrenadines advised the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour.
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In' favoail Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, BurkinaFaso, BurMa, Bur undi, Byelor uss ian Soviet Soc ial ist Re public,Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, China,Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoirel Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, I:bminica,Domini can Republic, Ecua dor, Egypt, El Salva dOl , Eth iopia, Gabon,Ganbia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, GJatemala,Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Hai ti, Honduras, Hungary, India,Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Re~blic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,Kenya, Kuwait, Lao people's DenDcratic Reptblic, Lebanon,Iesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi,Malays 18, Mal dives, Mali, Mauritan ia, lexi co, Mongol ia, Morocco,Mozartbique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, pakistarl, PanaJrla,Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,Rwanda, Saint Ki tts and Nevis, Saint lJJcia, Saint Vincent and theGrenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, SierraLeone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,Suriname, SWaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, '!bgo, Trinidad andTobago, '1\misia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,Ulion of Soviet Socialist Republics, Ulited Arab Emirates, UlitedRepublic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ham,Yemen, Yugoslav ia, Zallb ia, zinbabwe

JVM/26

A' recorded' vote' was' taken.

A/43/PV.75
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"'..>? ~..., ~.. •

!9ainst: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal Republic of,Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, lJJxell'bourg, Netherlands,Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, Uli ted Sta tes of America

Abstaini!l.9.: Australia, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Equatorial Guinea, Fiji,Finland, Iceland, Japan, Malta, New Zealand, Norway, SWeden,'l\1rkey, Zaire

The'sixth'preambular'paragraph'was'retained'bY'l22'votes' to'15, with'iSabs ten tions

The' PRESmENT: Next I shall put to the vote operative paregraph 6 of
draft resolution III.
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In' favours Afghanistan, Albania, Alger ia, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, BoliYia, Brazil, Brunei Darussalall, Bulgaria, BurkinaFaso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Cololbia,Comoroe, Congo, Costa rdca, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,CzechoslwaJcia, Democratic Yemen. Djibouti, Dominica, tbminicanRepublic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon,Gaabia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, QJat:eula,Guinea, Guin ea-Bissau, Guyana, Haaduras, Hungary, India,
Indones la, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, lao People's Dell'Ocratic Republic, Lebanon,
Liberia, Libyan Arab JatMhiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives,Mali, Mauritania, ~xico, Mongolia, Morocco, MoZaDbique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea,Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatllr, Romania, Rwanda, saint Kittsand Nevis, Saint I41cia, Saint Vltlcant ~nd the Grenadines, Samoa,Saudi Arabia, senegal, Seychelles, Sierra teaae, Singapore,SOlomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian ArabRepublic, 'lbgo, Trinidad and 'l'obac;o, Tunisia, Uganda, UkrainianSoviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,lbited Arab Emirates, lbited Republic of Tanzania, UrugU&y,Vanuatu, Vene:lluela, Viet Ram, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, zambia,Zinbabwe

J\M/26

A' recorded' vote· was' taken.

I,.

A/43/PV.75
131-135

Against, Austr ia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, I4JxeDbourg,Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom of Great Britain andNorthern Ireland, U'li ted Sta tea of America

Abstaining, Australia, Equatorial Guinea, Finland, Iceland, Lesotho, Malawi,Mal ta, New Zealand, Norway, Swaz Hand, Sweden, Turkey

Operatlve'psrftgraph6'of'draft'reS,olutlon III was retained by 119 votes to 17 twi th· 12' &be ten tions.
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The' PRBSm!HT' I naw put to the vote operative paragraph 7 of draft

resolution IU.

A'recorded vote'was tak~.

In' favOQl'I Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Bahaa., Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Bftlize, Benin,iShutan, Dolivia, Brazil, Brunei Daruasalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Fuo, Bur., Burundi, Byelorurss ian Scwiet Socia.l1st Republic,Ca_roan .. Cape Ver:de, Central Afr lean Republic, Chad, China,
Colombia, CoIlOI'OB, Congo, Casta Rica, Cate d'Ivoire, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, DellOCratic YeiMln, Djiboutl, Ib.inica,Dominican Republic, Bc:uaC!o~, Egypt, Bl Salvador, Ethiopia, Piji,Gabon, Gemia, German DellOcr&tic Republic, Ghana, Grenada,Guatemala, G!.Jinea, Guinea-Bissau, QJyana, Rai ti, Rc:nduru,Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islami~ Republic of), Iraq,Jamica, JOfd." Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's DellDcratic Republic,Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab Ja_hir iya, Madagascar, Malaysia,Maldives, Mali, Maur1hnia, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
ft)zamique, ~pal, Nicaragua, Nige~, Nigeria, pakistag, Panama,Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippineo, POIMd, Qatar, RoII.. ia,Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, saint Lucia, saint Vincent and theGrenadines, Samoa, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, SierraLeone, SingaYjre, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri lanka, Sudan,Suriname, SWadland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 'lbCJO,
Trinidad and 'lbbago, 'fUnisia, Ujanda, tJlcuinun Soviet SocialistRe-pUblic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab_irates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, lamia, ~illlbabwe

Against, Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Luxemourg,Netherlands, Portugal, tl'li ted Kingdom of Gr811t Britain andNorthern Ireland, United States of America

Abstaining' Australia, Austr la, Canada, Denmark, Equator lal Guinea, Finland,Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, lAtsotho, Malta,New Zealand, Norway, Spa in, Sweden, Turkey

Operative paragraph 7 of draft resolution UI was retained by 123 votes to 8,

with 19 abstentions.

-
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draft resolution III.
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The Assembly will now vote on operative paragraph 10 of,

A"E'ecorcJed' vote· was' Qken.

In favOQu Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faao, BU~", Burundi, Eyelorussian Soviet SOcialist
Rep,abUc, Calleroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
China, ColOlllbia, Coraoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d' Ivoire, Cub~,

Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, DemocrGtic Kallpuchea, DellOcratic Yemen,
Dj ibou tl, Dominica, Dollinican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
El Salvador, Ethio~la, Fiji, Gabon, Gallbia, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Sissau,
GUyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic
Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwa!,t, Lao People's
DelllOCratic Republic, Lebanon, lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Msdagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, MaU,
Mauritania, Mescico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, lbmania, Rtlanda, saint ltitts
and Nevis, saint lAJcia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra leone, Singapore,
Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Surina., SWaziland,
Syr ian Arab Republic, To9o, Trinidad and 'lbbago, Tunisia, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Ta,nzania,
Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,
Zanbia, Zid»abwe

Against, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, G!rmany, Federal Republic of,
Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, IA.txembourg, Netherlands,
Portugal, Spain, m,ited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, united States of America

Abstaining" JWstral1a, Canada, Equatorial Guinea, Ff.nland, Icelmld, Japan,
Malta, New 3ealand, Norway, SWeden, Turkey

Op8rative'paragraphlO'of'draft resolution IiI was retained by 126 votes to ~

with'll'abstentions.
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The' PRBSmDlT* I shall now put to the vote draft resolution III as a
'lbole.

A' recorded' vote· "a8 tak en.

In' favouu Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and B2lrbuda,Argentina, Bahallu, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Bf'azil, Brunei Darussalall, Bulgaria,Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byeloru8sian SOviet SocialistRepublic, Ca_toon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,China, Colollbia, Comoros, Congo, Coota Rica, cate d'Ivo!re, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, DellOcratic Ye_n,Djibauti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,El SIllvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Ganbia, Ger_n DelllOcratie
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Biss8u,GUyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Isla.tcRepublic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People '.Democratic Republic, IA!banon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaya ia, Maldives, Mali,Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, MozaJlbique, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Riger, Niger la, Pak istan, PanaM, papua New Guinea,Peru, Philippines, Poland, Oatar, tbmania, Rwanda, saint 1.i ttsand Nevis, saint IAlcia, Saint Vincent ..d the Grenadines, salllOS,sao '!bme and Principe, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, SierraLeone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, SUdan,Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Rep.1blic, Thailand, 'lbgo,Trinidad and '!'obago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Scwiet SOcialistRepublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United ArabEmirates, United R8public of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, zanbia, ZiRbab",e

Against: United States of America

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Denllark, Equatorial
Guin~, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece,Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, r..txemourg, Malta,Netherlands, New zealand, NoI:way, Portugal, Spain, sweden,Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

~aft' resolution III, as a' whele,· was adopted by 128 votes to l, wi th

26'~l~~~n_ti_o~n~s (resolution 43/91).
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The Assembly will taka ~ decision on the draft resolution contained in

The prograllllle budget impl ications of this draft E'esol.ution are contained in

A/43/PV.. 75
139-],45

The nmmlia'l', Wft have concllided our consideration of agenda itam 91.

The'draft'resolution'was'adopted (~esolution 43/99).

This draft resolution was adopted by the Third Connittee without a vote. May

the report of the Fifth Committee (A/43/824).

The Assezly wUl now take a decision on the draft resolution recommended by

The Assezly wUl now consider the report of the Third Committee on. agenda
item 92, .ntitled "Implementation of the world prograllllte of action concerning

the Third Comi ttee Is contained in docume.nt A/43/8l0.

The Assemly wUl n~ turn to agenda item 93, entitled "Crine prevention and

iIf/jf

disabled pea:'sons and the unt ted Nations Decade of Disabled Persons". The repor t of

paragraph 9 of the report of the Third Committe'.! (A/43/81l).

I take it that the General Al3senbly wbhes to do likewise?

the Third COlllllittee in paragraph 7 of its report.

The draft resolution was !jdopted by the Third Committee without a vote. May I
consider that the Gene::al A6seniDly wishes to do likewise?

The'draft're8c~otionwas'adopted(resolution 43/98).

The PRESIDENT, That concl",iles our consideration of agenda item 92.

cr iminal jus tice".

_ •.•••_ .....Im!:--..----I~----~~
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The' PR.mENT, This concludes our consideration of agenda item 93.

The AueJlbly will now turn its atten tion to agen&' item 94, en ti tled

"Elimination of all forms of discrimination against women".

The Assealbly will now take 5 decision (Xl the draft resolution recommended by
the Third Co_i ttee in paragraph 9 of its report (A/43/812). The Third COJIIIIittee

adopted the draft resolution, entitled "Convention on the Elimination of All ForlllS

of Discrimination against Women" without a vote. May I take it that the General

Assembly wishes to do the sane?

The·draft·resolution·was·adopted (resolution 43/100).

The' PftESIDEMT, We have now concluded our consideration of agenda item 94.
The Assembly will now consider the report of the Third COIIlIIlittee on agenda

item 95, entitled "Forward-looking strategies for the advancement of women to the
ye~r 2000" (A/43/813).

The Assembly has before it four draft resolutions and one draft decision

recommended by the Third Committee in its report at this item. After all the

decisions have been taken, representatives will again be given an opportunity to
expla in the ir votes.

Mrs.' ARUNOO-oLENDE (Kenya): It has come to the attention of the sponsors

of dra i:t resolu tion II, en ti tled "uni ted Nations Development Fund for WolII!!n",

contained in document A/43/8l3, that th&re is a mistake in the last preambular
paragraph of the draft resolutiOfl, which reads,

"Taking note of the fund's· rt!gional priority fral\1eworks ancll its

increased co-operation 'fith regional Md national development banks and larger

funds through which critical resources have been levied for women in

developMnt acHvi ties".
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(Mrs. ArWlgo-6lende , Ken%!)

The word used by the sponsOl's was not "levied ", but "leveraged". It hall been
brought to our attention that this mistake might be in all translations <')f the
docullent.

The' PRESIDENT: The oorrection has been notet3 Md will be reflected in
the document.

we shall now tal ,,! a decision an the four draft resolutions reoollmended l'J,.,' the
Third Committee in paragraph 25 of its report (A/43/Sl3).

The Third Committee adopted draft resolution I, entitled "Implementation of
the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the AcWancement of N;)men" without a
vote. May I take it that the General Asse.,ly wishes to do likewise?

Draft' resolution' I'was'adopted (resolution 43/101).

The' PRESIDENT: We shall now take a decision an draft resolution 1I. The

Third COhUllittee adopted this draft resolution, entitled "United Nations Developllent
Fund fOt: Women", without a vote. May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to
do likewise?

~t'reeOlution'II'was'adopt~(resOlution 43/102).

The' Prtl!8mEN'l'1 Draet resolution III is entitled "IIIIprcwement of the
status of women in the Secretariat". The Third COftIIIittee adopted thilS draft

rasolution without a vote. May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to do
likewise?

Draft'resOlutiofi'III'was'adopted (resOlution 43/103).

'l'he'1lftmmEN'l'1 Draft resolution IV is entitled "Participation of wllen
in promoting international peace and co-operation". The Third ~ommittee adopted
this draft re~olut1on without a vote. May I take it that the General &loembly
wishes to do likewise?

Draft'resolution'IV'was'adopte~(resolution 43/104).
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'l'he' PRESlDDI'l': 'l'he Assembly ~ill now consider the draft decision

recommended by the Third Committee in paragraph 26 of its report. The draft

~cision is entitled "The role of women in society". The Third Committee adopted

this draft decision without a vote. May I take it that the General Assellbly wishes
to do likewise?

The'draft'decision'was'adopted.

The' PRESmDl'l': We have thus concluded our consideration of agenda

i tern 95.

The Assenbly will now consider the report of the Third Committee on agend5

item 96, ~ntitled "Importance of the universal realization of the dght of peoples

to self-determination and of the speedy granting of independence to colonial

countries and peoples for the effective guara,tee and observance of human rights"
(A/43/778 and Add.l).

The Assembly will first turn to Part I of the report of the Third Committee

(A/43/178). Two draft resolutions are recommended by the Third Committee in

paragraph 14 of its report.

The Assembly will fir.at takp. ~ decision on draft resolution I, enti tied

"Universal realization of the right of peoples to self-determination". The Third

Conmittee adopted draft resolution I without a vote. May I take it that the

General Assenbly wishes to do the same?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 43/105).

The PR!SmENT: Draft resolution II Is entitled "Inlportance of the

universal realization of the right of peoples to self-determination and of the

speedy granting of independence w colonial countr ies and peoples for the effective

guarantee and observance of human rights".

A recorded vote has been requested.
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A recorded·vote·".· taken.

In· favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei D&russalam, Bulgaria,Butkina Paso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorusslan Soviet Socialist9r)public, cameroon, cape Verae, Central Afr iea., Republic, Chad,China, ColoJlbia, COllOros, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, cyprus,CZechoslovakia, De..-.-:ratic Kallpuchea, DelllOCratic Yemen, DjibClUti,OO.inlca, DominIcan Republic, Bcuador, E9Ypt, Ethiopia, Gabon,Galllb ia, Gerl&an DelllOCra~ic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Qla tellftla,Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, Indonesia,Iran (Islallic Republic of), Iraq, Jalllllica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,Lao People's Demcratic Republic, LebInOli~ Lesotho, Liber ia,Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malayaia, Maldives, Mali,Mauritmia, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozat1bique,Nepal, Nicaragua, Higer, Niger i&, Qaan, Pakistan, Panau, PapuaNew Guinea, Peru~ Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romlnia, Rwanda,Saint li tts and 'Nevis, saint Iucia, saint Vincent and the
Grenadines, sao 'lbme and Pr incip:t, saudi Arabia, senegal,Sey;melles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Isl6J\c!s, Go_Ita,Sri Lanka, Sudan, Surina., Swazillnd, Syrian Arab RepubUc,Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 'funisia, 'l'Urkey, Uganda,Ukrainian Sovi9t Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics, United Arab &nirates, united Republic of Tanzania,Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zalllbia,Zillbabwe

A/43/PV.75
149-150

!gainst: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Pinb.nd, Prance, Germany, FederalRepublic of, Iceland, Israel, Italy, IA1xellbourg, Netherlands,Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and NorthernIreland, United States of America

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Fiji, Greece,Ireland, Japan, Malawi, Malta, Hew Zealand, Portugal, samoa,Spain, zaire

Draft resolution· n· was' adopted by 124 votes to 15, with 15 abstentions(resolution 43/106).
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The PRmmENT, I call on the representative of COsta Rica, who wishes to

explain h.r vote after the voting.

Mrs.' Cl\SftO'de' BAAISH (Coeta Rica) (inte~pret&tion from Spaniahh My

deleqa tim did no t par ticl pa t.e in thE vo t:e CX\ the dtaft r eso1u t:l.cn ccnta ined in the
report of the Third COlllDittee (A/43/778) on the "Importance of the universal

realization of the right of peoples to self-determination", because~ although we

support almost all of its prcwisions, we do not accept the selective singling out
of a State or a group of States, as found in operative pazagraIils 34 and 35, which
repeat the same formulas as those ~e previously rejected in resolutions adopted on
this lmd other items at this Md previous sessions of the General Asseubly.

Wi th regard to operative paragraph 34, we wish to state that we have not

participated in the so-called International Cmference CI\ the All iance between

South Afr tca and Israel. Hence, we cannot assoeiate ourselves with t..'1is

paragraph. FurtherlllOE'e, as I have said, we acl1ere to the principles and objectives
of this draft resolution inspired by resolution 1514 (XV), and we ~eaffirm its

second preantJular paragraph, adding that full enjoyment of all human rights should
also apply to the enjoyment of that fundamental right by persons as individuals so
that the right to self-determination my be complete.

The PRESIDENT, I new invite representatives to turn to part IX of the

report of the Third Committee contained in do~ument A/43/7i8/Addol.

Before considering the draft r:esolution ootitled "Use of mercenari~s as a

means to violate human rights and to impede Ule exercise of the right of peoples to
Belf-dete~mihationa~ I call on the representative of NiC]eria, t1ho has asked to
speak at this time.

Mrs.' GARtI5A (Nigeriah With reference to draft resolution III contained
in document in A/43/778/MiJ.l, recommended by the Third Committee Q'l the "USe of
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report during the consideration of the item entitled 'Importance of the

~erative paragraph 11 would now read as follows,
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--......-------~--------.-••.•, .-

Ad Roc COlllllittee on the Drafting of an International Convention against the

"and requests the Secretary-General to make the same report available to the

Mrs~ WARZAZI (Morocco) (interpretatioo from French) z The representative

Financing and Training of Mercenaries, for its information."

the Drafting of an International convention against the Recruitment, Use,

Secretary-General to make the same report available to the Ad Hoc COlllllittee on

effective guarantee and observance of human rights', and requests the

speedy gra."Ung of independence to colonial countries and peoples for the

universal realization of: the right of peoples to self-determination and of the

"and also durinC} the consideration of the itam entitled 'Report of the!F Hoc

(Mrs. Garuba, Niger ia)

mercenaries as a means to violate human rights and to impede the exercise of the

The last part of this paragraph after the ClOlIIfta, which reads

Reruitment, USe, Financing and Training of Mercenaries''',

Recruitment, USe, Financing and Training of Mercenaries, for its information."

"anphasizes ths importance of having the Special Rapporteur present his

Co_ittee on the Drafting of an International Convention against the

r 19bt of peoples to sel f-determination", I have the honour, on behalf of all the

therefore, I really do not understand why the representative of Nigeria ls making a

it turns out that the part she wishes to replace was introduced by the delegation

MT/dsg

change to it. I should like to have an explanation.

any financial implica tions from the Pi fth Commi ttee w1 th regard to the text and,

of Nigeria presented that amendment as a co-sponsor of the draft resolution, but

should be deleted and replaced by the following,

sponsors, to propose a slight amendment to its opera tive paragraph 11.

of "'rocc:o. Hence I should like to knew the reason for the change. I do not see
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The' PRllSmBNT, Does the representative of Niger ia wish to make an
explanaticn?

Mrs.' GMtBA (Nigeria), The Speoial Rapporteur will be coming to present
his report to the Third COIIlIlittee during the consideration of the item at the
beginninCj of the General Asselbly. All those who participated in the debates at

the Third Coasaittee will recall that we had to wait, from the beginning of the

consideration of the item until later in !t>veJlber when .the Special Rapporteur os
able to co_ to give his report.

The sponsors _de a point of requesting that the item should not be presented
Wlder agenda item 12, -Report of the EccnOll1c and Social Council-, but that it
should be presented un~t agenda item 96, to which we sincerely believe it belongs,
as far as the ti t1e is ~ClIlcerned.

we consider that, if the Special Rapporteur were requested to come and give
his report to the M'Roe Committee as well u to the Third Committee during the
next session of the General A8semly, it would necessitate the Special Rapporteur's
having to colle here twice in me session.

Since the Third COIBittee is o:»ncerned with the huunitarian aspects of this

subjeet-JBtter - mercenaries - for: all the reasons of which we have taken note it

is illPOrtant that the Special Rapporteur shoulr. pt'esent his report to the Third

Ca.mittee. He would not want hill to have to come again in case there were lfInY

financial implications.
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(Mrs. Garubac Nigeria)

The represen~tive of Morocco has clItifully .de the recommendation for

the Ad' Roc COlI'Dittee on Mercenar ies, which is consider ing the drafting of a
convention Cln this III1tter, needed the infornation .. and we agree v1 th the suggestion
and applauded and accepted it.

But the co-sponsors consider in all honesty that having the Spec.tal Rapporteur
come at the beginning of the session to present the report and having him come

again is not necessary. We cannot guarantee th&t the hi' Roc COlll1littee or the Sixth
Committee would be considering this report at the same tillle as the Third

Conlftittee. We imagine that having him come twice should not be necessary. We
consider that whenever the IldRoc Committee is considering the corwention - be it
a t the beginn ing of next year, as we have reaSal to bel ieve - it is enough to ask

the Secretary-General to transmit the same report to the Ad Roe Committee fa: its

information and use in drafting the convention, which would later be considered by

whichever body the General Assell'bly might consider fit to look at it. We believe
that would be the Sixth CODl1li ttee.

I hope that explanation wUl be enough) otherwise, other interested

delegations might help to explain the matter further.

Mrs •. WNtZAZ I (Morocco) (interpretation from Frenc:hh I should like to
thank the representative of Nigeria, who has not corwinoed... I am particularly

struck by the fact that the co-sponsors of the draft resolution - which is of

extraordinary importance - are l!bOlle all concerned about the financial

implications, which are not here in the text of th~ draft resolution.

I should just like to have my comments noted in the record of the General
Assenbly's proceedings.
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The PRESIDENT' I shall now read out the amendnent proposed by the

representative of Nigeria.

Paragraph 11 would read,

-&nphasizes the importance of having the Special Rapper teur present his

report during the consideration of the item entitled • Importance of the

universal realization of the right of peoples to self-determination and of the

SPeedy gunting of independence to colonial countries and peoples for the

effective guarantee and observance of human rights', and requests the

Secretary-General to make the same report available to the Pi! Hoc Committee on

the Drafting of an International Convention against the Recruitment, Use,

Financing and Training of Mercenaries for its information.-

May I take it that the Asserrbly agrees to that amendnent?

Mrs~ 'WARZAZI (Morocco) = Vote, please.

The PRESIDENT, A recorded vote has been requested on the amenclnent

proposed by the re presen ta tive of Niger ia to paragraph 11 of draft resolu tion III

in document A/43/778/Add.l.

n - ",
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In fa~. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados,Belgium, Belize, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burkina Paso, Bur,ma, Burundi, Byelccussian Soviet SOcialistRepublic, Cape Verde, Central African RepubUc, Chad, China,Colollbia, CoIlOrOB, Congo, c8te d'Ivoii'e, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic KaqNchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,Dollinica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Bthiopia, Gabon,Ganbie, GerMn Demcratic Republic, Ghana, Glatemala, Glinea,Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,Iran (Islallic Republic of), Iraq, Italy, JaJllli iea, Jordan, Kenya,Kuwait, Lao People's tlenocratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho,Liberia, Libyan Arab Ja_hiriya, Luxelllboufg, Madagascar, Malawi,Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Nepal,
Netherlands, New zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan,PanaM, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar,RolMnia, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, saint IAIcia, saudi
Arabia, senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, SolomonIslands, SO_lia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, 'lbgo, Trinidad and Tcbago, Tunisia,Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, union of SOviet
Socialist Republics, united Arab Bmirates, United Kingdom ofGreat Britain ..cS Nortbern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,Uruguay, V.,uatu, Venezuela,Viet NaJa, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,Zallbia, Zillbabwe

Againstl Equatorial Guinea, France, Germany, Pederal Republic of, Japan,Morocco, Portugal

AbstaininCJ' Australia, Bhutan, Canada, Costa Rica, Ilanmark, El salvador,Piji, pinland, Greece, Grenada, Honduras, Ireland, Israel,Norway, Paraguay, saint Vincent and the Grenadines, sanDa, Spain,Sweden, Turkey, uni ted sta tes of America

The- a_ndlnent' to· paragraph' 11' was adopted by 123 votes to 6, with21'abatentions.*

* Sub.~uen~11 the delegation of Iceland advised the secretariat that it hadintended to abstain.

tm
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The'PRESIDENJr' Draft resolution III is entitled WOse of mercenaries as a
means to violate human rights and to impede the exercise of the right of peoples to
self-determination-. The draft resolution is in paragraph 8 of the report
(A/43/778/Add.l).

The A!ssellt>ly will take a decision on the draft resolution as amended in

paragraph 11.

A recorded vote has been reques ted.

A' recorded' vote· vas' taken.

In' favocr3 Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angol~, Antigua and Barbuda,A.rgentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, BrWlei Darussalam, Bulgaria,Burkina Fuo, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian SO'Iiet SocialistRepublic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,China, Colollbia, Comoros, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, c.yprus,Czechoslovak ia, Democratic KamPlchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji,Gabon, Gamia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada,Guatell2l1a, Guin., Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India,Indc.nesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, 1.&0 people's DellDcratic Republic, Lebanon,Lesotho, Liber ia, Libyan Arab Jamah ir iya, Madagascar, Ma law i,Malaysia, Mal dives, MaU, Malta, Mauritania, M!lxico, MOI'lqolia,Morocco, MozanOique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan,Pana., Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, oatar,Romania, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, SaintVincent and the Grenadines, Sao Tome and Principe, saudi Arabia,Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Iec:.ne, Singapore, Solomon Islands,Solll1lia, Sri Lanka, QJdan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian ArabRepublic, Thailand, 'lbgo, Trinidad and 'lbbago, 'l\Inisia, Uganda,Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, thion of Soviet SocialistRepublics, United Arab Ibirates, United Republic of Tanzaiia,Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, IUgoslavia, zaire,Zambia, Zimbabwe

Againstl Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy, Japan,
~xellbour9, Netherlands, Portugal, thited Kingdom of GreatBr ita in and Northern Ireland, United States of 1fter ica

Abstaining I Australia, Austr ia, Canada, Costa Rica, Denmark, El Salvador,Equatorial Guinea, Finland, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland,Israel, Mauritius, New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, samoa, Spain,Sweden, '1\Ir key

Draft rnolution Ill, as aMnded, was adopted by 125 votes to 10, with21- abstentions (resolution 43/107)
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The' PRlSmINT: The Asaemly lulS concluded its consideration of 8geVlda

itea 96.

'!'he Asaemly will now consider the report of the Third COIIIIi ttee on agenda

ite. 97, -Elillination of all for.a of religious intolerance- (A/43/869).

There is a draft resolution in paragraph 7 of the report.

The draft resolution waa adopted by the Third COllllittee with~.1t a vote. May I

take it that the General AsM"!!.,1y wishes to do the sama1

The' draft, reaolutio!:, was 'adopted (resolution 43/108).

The' PRlSmBNT, The A8senbly ha conclUded its consideration of agenda

itell 97.
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(The. President)

"J

Next we turn to the report of the Third Committee (A/43/870) on agenda

item 98, entitled -Human right.s and scientific and technological developments-.

I call on the representative of the United IUngdom, wbo has asked to make a

statement.

Mr.' RAVEN (O\ited KingdfJm), In paragraph five of the report (A/43/870)

on this item the list of sponsors of draft resolution A/C. 3/43/L. 45 is inOO1llplete.

Samoa was also a sponsor but was not listed. I should be grateful if the record

could bQ corrected.

~he'PR!SIDENT, The record will reflect that.

The Asserrbly w111 now take decisions on the recommendations of the Third

COlII'Di ttee in paragraph 17 of its report (A/43/870).

Draft resolution I is entitled "Implications of scientific and technological

developnen ts for human r igh ts "•

The Third Comi ttee adopted draft resolution I without a vote. May I take it

that the General Assembly wishes to do the sam!?

Draft'resolution'I'was'adopted (resolution 43/109).

The' PRESmENTa The ABse.,ly w111 now take a decision on draft

resolution 11, entitled "Human rights and scientific and technological

developaen ts - •

A recorded vote has been requested.

m.. .-............ ~
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A' recorded' vote' was' taken.

In' favours AfghMiistan, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,
Bahamas~ Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbadoe, Belize, Ben in, Bhutan,Bolivia, Botswana" Brazil, Brunei DarulIsalall, Bulgaria, BurkinaPaso, Bw:I018, Burlmdi, Byelcxu8sian SO'Iiet Socialist Republic,Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile,China, Colo.,ia, ColliOroe, Congo, Costa Rica, Clite d l Ivo1re, Cuba,Cyprus, Czec:hoslO'lakia, DellOcratic Kallpuchea, DellOcratic Ye_n,Djibouti, Dollin1ca, Dolllinican Republic, EcWldor, Egypt"
El salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Piji, Gabon, Gubia,German DelDcratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea,Cd inea-Biss8u, Qlyana, Hai ti, Hcndur &8, Hungary, India,Indcneeil1, Iran (Islallic Republic of), IrlAq, Jamaica, Jordan,Kenya, Iuwait,Lao Peoplevs DellOCratic Republic, Lebanon,Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahir1ya, Mad.!lgascar, Malawi,Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,Mon"olia, Morocco, ~allb1que, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,Q1an, Pakistan" Panau, Papua New Guinea, PUClguay, Peru,
PhiUppirieB, Poland~ (latar, Rom!l\ia, Rwanda, saint Kitts andNevis, saint hlcia, &lint Vincent and the Grenadines, sa1l108, Sao'10_ and Principe, saudi Arabia, ~negal, geychelleB, SierraLeone, Singapore, Solomon Islanda, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,Sur inae, SWaz iland, 8yr tan Ar ab Republic, '!'ha iland, '1\:)go,Tr in idad and '1Obago, '!'Un is ia, Uganda, Ukr ain 1an Soviet Social is tRepublic, union of SOViet Socialist Republics, United Arab81irates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Viet N., Yemen, 1dJgoslavia, zaire, Z8nbia, zinbam-e

Against: None

Absta in ingl Australia" Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Pinlmnd, Prance,Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Iarael,Italy, Japan, IA!xelllbourg, Netherlands, New zealand, tbrw&y,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, TUrkey, United Kingdom of Graat Btitainand Northern Ireland, United States of ..erica

Draft' resolation' n' was' adopted' by' 133' votes' to' nOlle, 'wi th· 24 abstentions
qresolution 43/110).
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?!:h(!' PIUSID!NTs I call on the representative of Malta, who wishes to

explain his vote.

Hr.' BORG'OLIVIIIt (Mllltah Malta voted 1n favour of the r~solution just

a&>pted bec&use Wf: do not object to i tu caltent, but we wish to point out that the

title doeR cbes not accurately reflect its cont&l'2t, which refers to the peaceful

use of science and technology rather than to human rights.

The' PR!SmEN'!'s We' turn n~ to draft resolution III, entitled aIfmmm

rights and scientific and technological dwelopmeilts' the right to life·.

The Third COImIi ttee adopted draft resolution III without a vote. May I take

it that the Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolu!ion'III'was'edopted (resolution 43/111).

The HUISIDENTs We have CQ'lcluded our consideration of agenda item 98.

The Assenb1y will nClW turn its attention to the report of the Third Comi ttee

(A/43/871) on agenda itelliJ 99, entitled 'Question of a convention Q'l the rights of

the child·. The draft resolution reco_ended by the Third COftII\ittee is in

paragraph 8 of 1ts repo!':t.

The Third COll'lllittee adopted the draft resolution without a vote. May I take

it that the Assezmly wishes to do the same?

Draft'reso1ution'III'wss'adojted (resOlution 43/112).

The' mBS mENT, We have now ccncludod our cons Idera tion 0 f agenda 1tem 99.

The ADeemly will now turn to the report of the Third COIIlIlttee (A/43/872) on

agenda item 100, entitled alnternatima1 Ccw.,ants on human rights· and take a

decision Q'l the two draft l'e8olutlons reco.ended by the Third Co_ittee In

paragraph 18 of its report.
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(The Prasident)

Draftresolut~on I is entitled ~Indivisibi1ity and interdependence of

economic, social, cultural, civil and political uightsw.

A separate, recorded vote has been requested en the eighth preanDular

paragraph of draft resolution I. If there is no objection to that request I shall

put the eighth preanbular paragraph of draft resolution I to the vote first.
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Against: Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Luxellbourg,
Netherlands, united Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America

Abstaining: Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland v
Israel, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Swaziland, Sweden
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In favour: Afghanistan, AlL&_la, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswaua, Brazil, Brunei
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colomia, Comoros, congo, Costa
Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Djibouti, Dominica, ~minican ~public, Ecuador, Egypt,
El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, GanOia,
German DeJIDcratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, LebanQ'l,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, saint Kitts and
Nevis, Saint wcie, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, samoa,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore,
Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudanq Suriname, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailand, 'lbgo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

~~ vote was taken.

JSM/CRT

133'votes· to:1J'with'16'abstentions.
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The" PltESIDeqT& I now put to the vote draft rnse1ution I as a whole.

A recorded vote has been req~lestedc

In" favours Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and BarbuQa, Argentina,Australi&, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Ben in,Bhutan, Bolivi~, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SOcialistRepublic, Cameroonq Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,China, Color.bia, Comoroe, Congo, Cost& Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, DjibouU, Dominica,Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equa tor lalQlinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gamie, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guine&, Guinea-Bi8sau,Qlyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (IslamicRepublic of), Iraq, JamaiC2, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Mldagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,Maur i tal'i 18, Maur i tius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Moz am ique,Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, oman, Pakistan,Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,Qatar, Romanis, Rwanda, saint Kitts and Nevis, saint lAlcia, SaintVincent and the Grenadines, samoa, Sao 'lbme and Principe, saudiArabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, SolomonIslands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, SUdan, Suriname, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailand, '!bgo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,Ukrainian Soviet Soci~list Republic, Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics, United Arab EMirates, United Republic ef Tanzania,Uruguay, Vanliatu, Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire,Zambia, Zimbabwe

Against: united States of America

Abstaining: Austria, Belgium, Cmlada, Chile, Denmark, Finland, France,Germany, Federal Republic ef, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel,Italy, Japan, xnxe1lbour9~ tletherlll1ds, Norway, Portugal, Spain,SW8ziland, SWeden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain andNorthep:n Ireland

Draft" f(!solution' !; "a..!:_8" whole~ 'w~s" adopted by 132' votes' to 1, with

23'abstentiofiS (resolution 43/113).
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The" PRESmEN'!'s Draft resolution XI concerns the International Covenants

on hUMan rights.

The Third COl1lllittee adopted that draft resolution without a vote", May I take

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resOlution'II'was'adopted (resolution 43/114).
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The' PRESmEN'l'1 I call on the representative of Malta for an explanation
of vote.

Mr."BORG"OLIVIEft (Malta)1 I wish to explain fII'/ delegation's voto on
draft resolution I, entitled "Indivisibility .,d interdependence of economic,
social, cultural, civil and political rights-.

While my delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution, I should like to
co1llftent, with regard to preamular para9raph 7, that it is the view of my
delegation that the obstacles to the full realization of human rights are more
widespread than is enW\ciated in this paragraph, and in fact the basic cause is the
absence or suppression of real demcracy.

Wi th regard to preamular paragraph 8, in accordance with the International
COIfen8nt on Economic, Social dIld Cl,Il.tural Rights, the sovereignty referred to in
this paragraph should be exercised without prejudice to any obligations arising out
of internatioru.l economic coaoperation based upon the principle of nutual benefit
and international law.

The PRESmDl'l': We have concluded our consideration of agenda item 100.
The As,;sellbly will now consider the report of the Third Committee on agenda

item 101, entitled -Reporting obligations of States parties to United Nations
instruments on human rights- (1./43/873).

The Assenbly will now take a decision on the draft resolution reoonmended bythe Third Committee in paragraph 13 of its report.
The report of the Pifth Ccmuittee on the progrUllle bUQC)li!t implications of the

draft resolution is contained in document A/43/937 •

•_n-----------------------------
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'l'hePresident)

document A/43/874.

before the voting.

The' PRESmENT, We have concluded our consideration of agenda item 101.

.
• !

Mr. Van Lierop (Vanuatu), Vice-President, took the Chair •*

The Third Committee adopted that draft resolution wi thout a vote. Mly I take

it that the General Assenbly wishes to do t.:'le sane?

The United States suggests" and will agree to sponsor, an omibus draft

The" draft' resolat1on' was' adopted (resolution 43/115). *

repeated the language of previous resolutions and called for: IIIOre reports were not

I call on the representative of the United States for an explanation of vote

The Assenbly will now consider the report of the Th ird Commi ttee on agenda

facing us now is to ensure protection for refugees and to alleviate their

item 102, entitled ·Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees·

MisS'BYRNE (tklited States of America), I wish to give an explanation of

This year a nunber of individual-eomtry -draft resolutions that largely

The United States conmends the MeJl'ber States for demonstrating the sustained

(A/43/874) •

problemJ it only uses up the scarce administrative resources of the international

commitment of the internatlmal community to aid refugees in their pliqht by

adopting without a vote the numerous resolutions of this issue. The c:ballenge

organizations.

resolution on African refugees. This omibus draft resolution should replace all

sponsored by us. This ritual does little to advance solutions to the refugee

auffering. There is mch work to be done.

my delegation's post tion on draft resolutions I and III on refugees, contained in
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(Miss Byrne, United States)

the individual-country draft resolutions. Thus we would follc~ the example set by

the resolution on Central American refugees.

With reference to Central American refugees, we believe that the matters taken
up in paragraphs 6 and 8 of the draft resolution are more appropriate for

discussion at the Conference itself. They should not be presented to those at the
Conference as foregone conclusions. Further, we expect the cost of the Conference
to be covered within existing resources.

The' PRESIDl!!!' The Assembly t'lill nCM take a decision 00 four draft

resolutions of the Third Committee contained in paragraph 17 of its report.

Draft resolution I, entitled "International Conference on the Plight of

Refugees, Returnees and Displaced Persons in Sou thern Africa", was adopted by the
Third Convnittee without et vote. May I take it that the Asserrbly wishes to do the

same?

Draft-resolution I was adopted (resolution 43/116).

The' PRESIDENT: Draft resolution II is entitled "Office of the United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees".

The Third Committee adopted draft resolution 11 without a vote. May I take it

that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?

Draft resolution'II'was adopted (resolution 43/117).

The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution In is entitled "International

Conference on Central American Refugees". The Third Committee adopted draft

resolution III also without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly wishes to do

the same?

Draft resOlution III was adopted (resolution 43/118).

The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution IV is entitled "International Conference
, ,on Indo-Chinese Refugees".
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(The President)

z

The Third Committee adopted draft resolution IV without a vote. May I take it

that the Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft resolution'IV was adopted (resolution 43/119).

The PRESIDENT; We have thus concluded our consideration of agenda

item 102.

The Assembly will now consider the report of the Third Committee on agenda

item l03 p entitled "InternatiOi1al campaign against traffic in drugs" (A/43/875).

I call on the representative of the Bahamas.

Mrs •. SHERMAN-PETER (Bahamas): The Bahamas simply wishes to propose a

correction to draft resolution Ill. In its penultimate line the eighth preambular

paragraph refers to "geographical situations". Previous resolutions referred to

"geographical location". I think that the translation from the Spanish resulted in

"situations" instead of "location". The Bahamas would like to see "location"

restored. It is simply a n~tter of correction.

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of the Bahamas. What she has

said has been noted and will be reflected in the official records of the Assembly.

The AsseJTbly will now take decis ions on the three dra ft reeolu tions

recommended by the Third Committee in paragraph 13 of its report.

Draft resolution I, entitled "Preparation of a draft convention against

illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances", was adopted by the

Third Committee without a vote. May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to

do the same?

Draft resolution I was adopted (resolution 43/120).

The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution II is entitled "Use of children in the

ilHcit traffic in narcotic drugs and rehabilitation of drug-addicted minors".

±

"
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The Third Committee adopted draft resolution !I without a vote. May I take it

that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?

Draft resolu tion II was adopted (resolu tion 43/121).

The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution 111, entitled "International campaign

against drug abuse and illicit trafficking", was adopted by the Committee without a

vote. ~~y I take it that the Assembly wishes to do likewise?

Draft resolution UI was adopted (resolution 43/122).

The PRES !DENT: We have concl uded our consideration' of agenda item 103•

. .
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The Assembly will now consider the report (A/43/876) of the Third Committee on

Bcr/pt

The AsseidJly will take decisions on the six draft resolutions reoollllle!nded by

the Third Committee in paragraph 25 of its report. After all the decisions have

been taken, representa tives will have an opportunity to explain their votes.

Draft resolution I is entitled "Respect for the right of every01e to own

property alone as well as in association with others and its contribution to the

ecooomic and social development of Mell'ber States".

The Third Committee adopted that draft resolution without a vote. May I take
it that the General AsselTbly also wishes to do so?

Draft'resolutionI'was adopted (resolution 43/123).

The' PRESIDENT: Draft resolution II concerns the impact of property on

A' recorded' vote' was' taken.

We shall now take A decision CX\ that draft resolutiOlll. A recorded has been
requested.

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bhutan,Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, BurkinaFaso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile,
China, Colorrbia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, IkJminica, IbminicanRepublic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana,Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guin ea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti,
Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, lran (Islamic Republic of),Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People 's De lIDera ticRepublic, IA!banon, I.esotho, Liber ia, Libyan Arab Jamah ir iya,Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania,Mauritius, Mexico, lobngolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, Nepal,

In' favour:

the enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms.

_.._.._-------_.....------------~
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Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guine,Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda,Saint Ki tts and Nevis, Saint tucia, Saint Vincent and theGrenadines, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, senegal,Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia,
3d Lanka, &.tdan, Suriname, SWaziland, Syrian Arab Republic,Thailand, '1bgo, Trinidad and '1bbago, 'l'Unisia, Uganda, UkrainianSoviet Socialist Republic, thion of Soviet Socialist Republics,United Arab Bnirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, zambia,Zimbabwe

h9ainst: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France,Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel,Italy, Japan, 1AJxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britainand Northern Ireland, United States of America

Abs ta in inCl\ Mal ta

Draft' resolution' n' was' adopted' by'129' votes' to' 24 1, 'with' 1 abstention(resolution 43/124).

The'PRESIDENT: We turn next to draft resolution Ill, entitled

IlIAlternative approaches and ways and means within the United Nations system for

improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms ".

The Assembly will now take a decision on that draft resolu tion. A recorded
vote has been requested.

A'recorded'vote'was'taken.

In'favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Ben in, Bhutan,Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, BurkinaFaso, Bu~ma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, ~had, China,Colombia, Comoras, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen,Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gebon, Gamia, German
DenDcratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea,Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India,Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Ir~q, Jamaica, Jordan,Kenya, Kuwait, Iao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,Lesotho, Liber la, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi,Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,Mongolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua,Niger, Nigeria, Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea,
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Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, ~anda, Saint Kitts and
Nevis, Saint t.Jcia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadine8~ Samca, 980
~me and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra
Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sti Lanka, &.Idan,
Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, ~go,

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanllatu,
Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, zanb~a, Zimbabwe

Against I Uni ted States of America

Abstaining, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Fedelral Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, t.Jxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway,
Philippines, Portugal, Spain, sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of
Great Br ita in and Northern Ireland

Draft' resolution' III' was' adopted- by' 130· votes' tO'l i 'wl th' 25' abstentions
(resolution 43/125).

The' PR!SmENT, Next we shall take a decision on draft resolution IV,

also entitled "Alternative approoches and ways and means within the U'lited Nations

system for imprOl7ing the effective enjoyment of human rights and fundamental

freedoms". A recorded vote has been requested.

A' recorded' vote was taken.

In favours Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darus3alam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Chile, China, Colonbia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, C8te
d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea,
DellDcratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic,
&::uador, B.w'pt, El Salvador, Equa.:orial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Gabon, Ganbia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada,
Gua temala, QI inea, QI inea-Bissau, Qlyana, Rai ti, Rondur as,
Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lr10 People's Democratic Republic,
Lebanoo, Lesotho, LibQr ia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Onan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New G'.linea, Paraguay.,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romlll1ia, Rwll'lda, Saint Kitts
and Navis, Saint t.Jcia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa,
Seo ~me and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra
Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Suriname,Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, ~go,
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Trinidad and '!bbago, Tunisia, Turkey, tlJanda, Ukrainian SovietSocialist Republic, Union of Soviet Sociulist Republics, unitedArab Blirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,Venezuftla, Viet NaIl, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, zanbia, Zinbabwe
Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Japan,Iuxellbourg, Netherlands, United Kingdom of Gre&t Britain andNorthern Ireland

•

Abstaining, Australia, Austria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,Israel, Italy, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, SWeden
Braft'resolution'IV'was'adopted'by'l35'votes'bo'S,with i4'abstentions(resolution 43/126).

The' PRESIDENT, Draft resolution V is entitled -Right to developnent-.
The Third Coramittee adopted that draft resolution without a vote. May I take it
that the General Assenbly also wiohes to do so?

Dra ft' resolu tion' v' was' adopted (resolu tion 43/127).
The'PRESIDENTt The Third Committee adopted draft resolution VI, entitled

-Development of public information activities in the fielcll of human tights-,
without a vote. May I take it that the General Assanbly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'VX'was'adopted (resolution 43/128).
The' PRESIDENT' I call on the representative of the United States, who

wishes to speak in explanation of vote.

Miss' BYRNE (United States of America), The United States did not
participate in the General Assembly's action on draft resolution IV, entitled
-Alt~rnative approachea and ways and means within the united Nations system for
improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and fundamental f:eedoms·, nor in
its action on draft resolution V, entitled -Right to developnent-.

The' PResIDENT, We have thus concluded our consideration of agenda
item 104•
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I would ask the 'Assembly to turn now to the report ('1./43/877) of the Third

COl!IDittee on agenda item 105, entitled "New international hUllanitar ian order".

The 'Assembly will take decisions on the three draft resolutions recommended by

the Third COJIBittee in paragraph 19 of its re(X)rt.

Draft resolution I, entitled "New international humanitarian order", was

adopted by the Third COllllittee without a vote. May I take it that the ::eneral

Assemly also wishes to adopt this draft resolution?

Draft'resolutionI'was'adopted (resolution 43/129).

The' PIlESmENTz Draft resolution n is entitled IIlPronction of

international co-operation in the humanitarian field". The Third Committee adopted

this draft resolution without a vote. May I take it that the General Assem1y also

wishes to do sc?

Draft' resolution' 11 was adopted (resolution 43/130).

The' PftESmEN'l'z Draft resolution III is entitled "Humanitarian assistance

to victims of natural disasters and similar emergency situations". It was ado~ted

by the Third Committee without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly also wishes

to adopt the draft resolution without a vote?

Draft'reso1ution'III'was'adopted (resolution 43/131).

The' PRK9IDFaTz We have now concluded our consideration of agenda

iteM 105.

The Assembly will now consider the report ('1./43/878) of the Third Comittee on

agenda item 106, entitled "Torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment

or punishment".

We shall take decisions on the three draft resolutions recoanended by the

Third COIftllittee in paragraph 12 of its report.
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Draft resolution I, entitled ·Status of the Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment-, was adopted by the

Third COl1lJIlittee without a voteo May I take it tb!lt the Assembly also wishes to do
so?

Draft'resdlution'!'was'adopted (resolution 43/132).

The' PRESIDENT' Draft reSOlution II is entitled -United Nations Voluntary
l'und for Victims of 'n>rture"o The Third Committae adopted it without a vote. May

I take it that the General Assemly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resOlution'II'was'adopted (resolution 43/133).

~e' PRESIDENT' Draft resolution III concerns torture and inhuman
~reat'Jllent of children in detention in South Africa and Namibia. The Third

Committee adopted it without a vote. May I take it that the General Assemly also
wishes to do so?

~aft'resOlution'III'waB'adopted(resolution 43/134).

The' PRESIDENT' We have concluded our consideration of agenda i tern 106.

--------......------------_._--
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chauvinistic I racist and other manifestations that may cause discord between

Ms.'BACHTOBJ! (Tunisia) (interpretation from French): My delegation

(The President)
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A/43/814. However, while reiterating our support for the proclamation by the

We now tu!'n to the report (A/43/815) of the ThiE'd COJ'lllli ttee on agenda

The As~embly will now take a decision on the draft resolution recommended by

The PRESIDEUT: We have thus concluded our consideration of agenda

we turn now to the report (A/43/814) of t.'le Third Committee on agenda

Assembly on 7 December 1987. In my delegation's view, that definition is most

Organization of an international year of the family, we wish to emphasb:e that my

item 107, entitled "Families in the development process".

joined in the consensus on the draft resolution in paragraph 12 of document

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

the Third Committee in paragraph 12 of its report.

The Third Committee adopted the draft resolution without a vete. May I take

The' PRESIDm'1': I call on the representative of Tunisia for an

explanation of position.

The'draft'resolution'was'adopted (resolution 43/135).

SOcial and Cultural Rights, reflected in resolution 42/134, adopted by the General

definition of the family as the natural and fundamer:ttal group unit of society, as

refrain from instigating or supporting in the territory of oth\)r States,

delegation ~auld have very much hoped to see reflected in the draft resolution a

set forth in Article 10, paragraph 1., of the International Covenant on Economic,, ..

appropriate and therefore should be the corner-stone of future work by the Assembly.

manifestations and in educating peoples and youth in the spirit of peaceful

peoples and involvement of Governments and u;": mass madia in conbating such

item 144, entitled "Responsibility of States to ban in their territory, and to
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co"'Operation and international. e.ntente., and evaluation of the implementation of the
Declaration on the Promotion amng Youth of the Ideals of Peace, Mutual Respect and
understanding between Peoples·.

I invite menbers to turn their attention to the draft resolution recolllllended

by the Third Committee in paragraph 10 of its report.

The draft resolution was adopted by the Third Committee without a vote. May I

take it that the Assent>ly wishes to do the sane?

The' dr aft' resolution' was' adopted (resolution 43/136).

The' PRESIDENT: We have now concludea our consideration of agenda

item 144.

We tu~n next to the report (A/43/8GB) of the Thi~d Committee on agenda
item 12, entitled "Report of the Economic and Social Council".

Ms.'BYRNE (United States): The delegations of Portugal, Spain and the

unite~ Kingdom have indicated that if it were possible for their countries' names
to be added to the list of sponsors of draft resolution XXI, entitled "Enhancing

the effectiveness of the principle of periodic and genuine elections", they would
wish that that be done. We request that their wish be included in the record.

The' PRESIDENT: That will be done.

I shall now call on those representatives who wish to explain their votes

before the voting.

~MORA'GODOY (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): We should like to

explain our vote on draft resolution XXI, entitled "Enhancing the effectiveness of
the principle of periodic and genuine elections·, which the Third Committee adopted
without a vote.

The Cuban delegation did not oppose consensus, although the text does not
reflect our Jl'dn concern~ with regard to the draft resolution. Indeed, it doeS! not
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Paragraph 3 tries to prescribe a JrDdel for everyone, but we wish to emphasize that

States to run electoral processes in keeping with their national laws and system.

(Hr. Mora Godoy, Cuba)
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nothing in it should be interpreted or used to prejudge other electoral systems.
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Similarly, the draft resolutioo does not contain even one reference to the

Government of South Africa, which bears the greatest responsibility for the

establishment of the system of apartheid in that country, against which the United

Nations has unsuccessfully tried to apply mandatory sanctionso

AI though, as the negotia ting process showed, no delega tion expressed

difficulties about including the name of that country, the objection of a single

country unfortunately meant that that was not possible. Had it been otherwise, it

would per baps have made for a more real oonsensus.

We believe that in the future any draft resolution on the matter must reflect

this concern of the whole international community.

we also have reservations about including a new i tern 00 the agenda of the

Conmission on Human Rights and of the General Assell'b1y .. since we consider that to

be unnecessary. It is not part of the rationalizatioo that we are trying to bring

to the work of the United Nations, and there~ore we should reoonsider including it

under an i tern already CI'l the agenda of both the Commiss ion on Human Rights and the

General Assemb1yo

Hr ~ MAHALLATI (Islamic Republic of Iran): I should like to express our

posi tion on draft resolution I.

This year, inspired by the encouraging and constructive atmosphere prevailing

in the conduct of internatiooal relations, in general, and the tendency in

international organizations to emphasize consensus as the p~eferred and naturally

more effective method of decis ion-male Ing, in particular, my delega tion took a

healthy, constructive and challenging step. I officially announced my Government's

readiness fully to co-operate with the Special Representative of the Commission on

Human Rights so as to enable him fully to carry out his mandate. I also announced

:1y delegation's readiness to join a consensus decisioo designed to secure the

expressed objective of the Human Rights COJII1lission, through its Special
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Representative, Mr. Galindo Pool. In this connection, I engaged in special,
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(Mr. Mahallati, Islamic
Republic' of !ran)

Representative's opinion about what he would wish the Third Committee to decide as
to the future course of action. Mr. Galincb Pool was very specific, and confirmed

that his ally concern was the carrying out of his mandate. He added tha t he could
not ask for anything more.

Unfortunately, against the better judgment not only of the majority of Menber
States but also of the majority of the sponsors of the draft resolution Wlder
consideration, who favour co consensus action, certain sponsors, ,.,hose names I shall

not mention, insisted at following the same old route of antagmism and acbption of

a draft resolution against the Islamic Republic of Iran. They seemed to be

interested not in the positive impact of our constructive proposal, but in adopting
a draft resolution against the Islamic Republic of Iran. They advanced a weak

argument that, since there existed a report on alleged viola tion of human rights in
Iran, they were duty-bound to insist on aooption of the draft resolution.

Therefore, the interim report of the Special Representative became the basis of

their obsession with the draft resolution against the Islamic Republic of Iran,

while the authcx of the interim report - the Special Representative - in fact

welcomed our proposal, whidi would have readily guaranteed the success of his

manda tee This is a vicious circle, which has entrapped certain sponsors of the

draft resolution, against which they have not been able to provide a reasmable
response. The majority of the sponsors, of course, Wlderstood and appreciated the
merit and. pragmatic nature of our proposals, but had to remain in that vicioul?l
circle owing to their oath of fealty.

In ackUtion to this vicious circle, those sponsOE's who failed, both in the

Canmittee and in my private talks with them, to advance a me2lningful argument in

, ~ '" j, ''l','' . ~I •
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interll&tional relations" a policy which is based on a selective approach.

Depending upon their perceived interests, these countries adopt different and at
times grossly contradictory approaches to relevant questionse

In order to be more specific, allow me to ask one of the sponsors of the draft
resolution, which had first-hand experience of being victim of abhorrent chemical

weapons dJring the First W:>rld Nlr, and a few other delegations apparently in the -.
vanguard of countries defending human rights, why there exists no report, let alone
action or decision, for cnnsideration of the Third Committee on the

instttuticnalized extermination of an oppressed minority by the use of chemical
weapons cluing preceding months. The delegation with direct experience of falling
victim to the use of chemical weapons no doubt agrees wi th me that dea tit caused by
chemical weapons is the most heinous form of torture and thus the gravest violation
of pr inciples of human rights. It knows that chemical weapons kill

indiscriminately and maim and inflict perpetual suffering indiscriminately.

My question as to why those who appear to be staunch supporters of human

rights have not introduced a draft resolution on th is human tl:'agedy has not

received an answer" We all know that they have IIBde a poH tical .decisioo to make a
propagandistic campaign in favour of a handful of foreign alements in Iran and
close their eyes to the instituticnal annihilation of a nation by chemical

weapons. Therefore" the only logical deduction from the present situation in the

Third Comrnlttee, at least as concerns our case, is that the I1Dtivation for the
persistence of a few of the sponsors on their draft resolution goes well beyond
human rights concerns and merges into purely political considerations of different
sorts.

j" "
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We cCX'ldemn such poli tied mtiva tions and strongly believe that they have a
serious and negative impact on thEi principles of human rights and particularly on
their enforcement.

In spi te of what I have said, I have not lost hope and confidence in the

collective wisdom of the group. I have held mee tingB wi th the special

Representative and prc:wided him with a certain document, which in my opinion has

had a significant role in the rtew outlook of the Special Aepresenta tive on the
situation of human rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran. It should nCtlf be clear
to everycne that mis in forma tioo prO'lided to the Special Re presenta tive by a
terrorist group whose headtuarters are in the capital of a country which has bee~

in a war of aggression against my cOWltry is devoid of any real substance and is
aimed only at propagandistic objectives.

In GDnclusion, I should like to reiterate that I have not attempted to make a
cri tique of the interim report, but have IIBde some observations regarding the
primary sources of the baseless allegations ex>ntained in the report. In spite of
what I have said, and despite our cognizance of certain political considerations on
the part of a few, I made some practical, feasible Md constructive proposals

enablil\9 the Special Representative to fulfil his mandate, which still stand. we
will also continue our ClO-oparation with the Special Representative, but at the
same time I clearly announce that under no circumstances will we give in to

political bribery.

I express my profound regret about the draft resolution under consideration,
which, if adopted, would create, against our desires .,d extensive efforts, undue
obstaclu to the Special Representative's success. Therefore, the responsibility
for any form of lack of success OZ' delayed success should be shouldered by thaee
delegations insisting on the path of confrontation, when a viable co-operative

'-'~*....
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solution is readily available. I should also like to express my gratitude to all
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delegations that supported our principled p:>sition in various mannels, partic.1larly

to the Chairman of the Third Committee, who made an extens ive effort to reach a

consensus in the COlllittee. I wish .. there}fore, to call uPQn all representatives to

vote against the draft resolution so as to ensure the rapid, full and sa tisfactory

implementation of the mandate of the Special Representative. thder such

circu_tances, the Commiseien on Human Rights will be in a posi tim to prmounce

itself on the facts of the issue, as investigated and verified by the Special

Representa tive.

" ••".'••• ...._IIIiIIIIIii)_IIIiIIii..... .-..;"""'"'"~_"'__
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Mr;,'tJlm (Pakistan): My delegation bel:leves that draft It'esolution I,
·si tuation of human rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran·, which appears on
page 33 of document A/43/868, is not only flawed in substance but also unneceseary.

It is flawed because it is predicated on assumptions that have not been
substantiated. It tends to invest hearsay allegations with an unjustifiable

measure of veracity, which detracts from its integrity and credibility.

The draft ~esolution also fails to take into account the serious and sincere
offer of the GoITernment of the Islamic Republic of Iran to co-operate fully with
the Special Representative of the COJ'llllission 00 Human Rights in the discharge of
his manda te.

In a statement made in the Third Conmittee on 25 Noverrber the Permament

Representative of the Islarnic Republic of Iran said that his country was fully
prepared to join a consensus decision by the General Assenbly that would enable the

Special Representative to carry out his mandate fully and in the shortest possible
time. He also proposed a draft decision centring around the extension of full
co-opera tion by the Islamic RepUblic of 11' an to the Special Representa tive in all
respects before the end of 1988 for the purpose of carrying out his mandate.

That proposal provided unimpeachable evidence of Iran's good faith and should

have elicited the approbation and approval of every fair-minded person. It: is

indeed regrettable that that important offer was disregardedo It is obl/ious that
the adoption of the draft resolution in question, which is largely a composite of

unsubstantiated allegations, will not serve the purpose for which it is intended.
The representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran, in a statement the

Assenbly has just: heard, has renewed his Go'Iernment's pledge of co-opera tioo to the
Special Representative and affirmed that his earlier proposal remains valid. Tbere
still exists, therefore, an opportunity to forswear the part of acrimony and

embrace an option that is sincere, constructive and conciliatory.
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The adoption of draft resolu tion I currently lD'lder the considera tion of the
AsseDbly may well erode that option. We do not believe that such a course of

action would be ei ther wise or responsibl,. For this and the reasons mentioned
earlier, my delegation will vote against the draft resolution, "Situation of human
rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran."

Mr;,' ABOu"H.\Dm (Syr ian Arab Republic): We have just heard a statement by
the Permanent Representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran stating officially the
position of his Government vis-a-vis the draft resolution, "Situation of human

rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran." The pOsition is very clear and needs to

be encouraged. The Islamic Republic of Iran has expressed without reserve its
readiness to co-operate with the Special Representative to carry out his mandate
fully, unconditionally, immediately, before the end of 1988 and in any manner he
deems fit. That post tion is very clear to all, and by taking that official
position we are sure that the goals of the Commission on Human Rights are

guaranteed and that the mandate of the Special Representative will be fully

implemented and that his report to the Corrmission at its next session will be

factual.

We should also like to call upon the merrbers of the Assenbly to give this new,

poei tive post tion of the Islamic Republic of Ir an a good chance, in order to avoid
a confrontational approach to the situation, which will not achieve the goals of
the draft resolution. We believe that what could legi till1!lte1y be expected to be
achieved can more readily be achieved through a new, positive approach to the

matter and by avoiding premeditated political aims and allegations against Iran.

My delegation will therefore vote against the d~aft resolution.

The' PRPSmENT: The Assembly wUl now cake a decision on the 23 draft
resolutions contained in paragraph 107 of the Third Committee's report (A/43/868} •
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(The' President)
After all decisions have been taken, members will again be given an opportunity toexplain their votes.

We turn first to draft resolution I, "Situation of human rights in the Islamic
repUblic of Iran". A recorded vote has been requested.

A'reoor.ded·vote·was·taken.

In' favour: Antigua and Barbuda, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados,Belgium, Belize, Botswana, Canada, cape Verae, Central AfricanRepublic, Chad, Colonbia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominica, Ecuador,El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Finland, France, Gerl1llany, FederalRepublic of, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Honduras, Iceland, Iraq,Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Lesotho,Luxemourg, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,Norway, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,Portugal, Rianda, Saint: fAlcia, saint Vincent and the Grenadines,Samoa, Solomon Islands, Spain, S'",aziland~ SWeden, 'lbgo, Trinidadand Tobago, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,Uni ted States of America, Venezuela
!9ainst: Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei Darussalam,ClJba, DeltDcratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Indooesia, Iran (IslamicRepublic of), Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jarnahir!ya, Malaysia,Nicaragua, Niger, oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Romania, Sri Lanka,Sudan" Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab anirates, UnitedRepublic of Tanzan ia

Abstaini':l~: Bhutan, Brazil, eurkina Paao, Burma, Burundi, Cameroon, Conoros,Cote d'Ivoire, Cyprus, Djibouti, Egypt, Fiji, Gabon, Garrbia,Ghana, QIinea, Qsinea-Bissau, Qsyana, Haiti, India, Kenya,Lebanon, Liber ia, f.falawi, Maldives, Mali, Mauri tan la, Morocco,Nepal, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia,Suriname, Thailand, Tuni£lia, Turkey, Uganda, Yemen, Yugoslavia,Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Draft'resolution'I'was'adopbed'by 61 votGS to 25, with 44 abstentions
(resolution 43/137).

_----_7-------------
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The' PRESIDENT, Draft resolution II is entitled "Status of the Convention
a1 the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide".

The Third Committee adopted this draft resolution without a vote. May I take
it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolation'II'was'adopted (resolution 43/138).

The' !lRESIDENT: Draft resolution III is entitled "Situation of human
rights in Afghanistan".

I call on the representative of Afghanistan, who wishes to explain his

position on draft resolution Ill.

Mr.'MEHNAT (Afghanistan>: My delegation did not participate in the

decision taken by the Third Committee Q1 draft resolution III, entitled "Situation
of human ~ights in Afghanistan", but that was not reflected in the Committee's
report (A/43/868). I therefore request that it be placed on record that my
delegation does not wish to participate in the decision on draft resolution III.

The' PRESIDENT: The record will reflect this.

The Third Committee adopted draft resolution III without a vote. May I take

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

DraftresolationIII'was'ad0pted (resolution 43/139).

The' PRESIDENT: Draft resolution IV is entitled "Regianal arrangements
for the promotion and protection of hu~~n rights in the Asian and Pacific region".

This draft resolution was adopted without Cl vote by the Third Committee. May
I take it that the General Assell'bly also wishes to adopt: it?

Draft'resolution'IV'was'adopted (resolution 43/140).

The' PRESIDENT: Draft resolution V is entitled "Situation of refugees in
the Sudan".

This draft resolution was also adopted without a vote by the Third Committee.
May I consider that the General Assembly also wfshes to adopt it?
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Draft'resolntion'VII'wu'adopted (resolution 43/143).

The Third Committee adopted this draft resolution without a vote. May I take

praft'resolution'VIll'was'adopted (resolution 43/144)~

The' PRBSmENTs We now turn to draft resolution IX, entitled "Situation

!!!.e' PRESIDENT' The next draft resolution concerns assistance to refugees

The Third COlllllittee adopted draft resolution VIII without a vote. May I take

The Third COlllllittee adopted the draft resolution without Cl vote. May I take

to refu~ees in Dj ibou ti "•

Draft'resolation'V'was'adopted (resolution 43/141).

In the Third Committee it was 8d)pt:ed without a vote. May I take it that the

Draft'resolation'Vl'was'adopted (resolution 43/142).

The' PlUSmENTI Draft resolution VII deals with emergency assistanr.:e to

report of the Fifth C01IlIIittee on the progranae budget implications of this draft
resolution is contained in document A/43/936.

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

it that the General Assemly wishes to do the same?

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the saE?

of human rights and fundamental freedolllS in El Salvador".

praft'resolution'lX'was'adopted (resolution 43/145).

The' PRESml!:N~s Draft resolution X is entitled "Measures to improve the
situation and ensure the human rights and di9'lity of all migrant workers". The

voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad.

General Assembly wishes to adopt it?

..-------_.....-_......-------
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In'favoorl Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Australia, Austr ia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,Brunei Darussalam, Eulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi,Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, CapeVerde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia,Comoros, COngo, Costa Rica" Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, ~Iprus,
C2echoslOl7akia, Derrocratic Kampuchea, DellDcratic Yemen, Denmark,Djibcuti, Ilominica, Dominican Republic, &:uador, DJypt,
El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fij:l., Finland g France,Gabon, GanOia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece,Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti,Honduras, Hungary, Icaland, India, Indonesia, Iran (IslamicRepublic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic RepubUc, Lebanon,Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, lAJxembourg, Madagascar,Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius,Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, MozaRbique, Nepal, Netherlands, NewZealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,

Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,Pc.,rtugal, Qatar, lbmania, Rwanda, saint Kitts and Nevis, saintIAJcia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Sao Tome andPrincipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,Singapore, Solomon Islands, Soma1 ia, Spain, Sri Lanka, SUdan,Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syr ian Arab Republic, Thailand,'lOgo, Trinidacl, and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, UgandG, UkrainianSoviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socia!..,· :Republics,United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,Zimbabwe

!9ainsta United States of 1\merica

Abstainingl Germany, Federal Republic of, United Kingdom of Great Britain andNorthern Ireland

Draft'resolution'X'was' adopted' by' 154' votes' to 1,'with'2'abstentions

(resolution 43/146).

ThePRESIDENTI Draft resolution XI concerns assistance to refugees in

The Third Committee adopted draft resolution XI without a vote. May I take it
that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'XI'was'adopted (resolution 43/147) •

.-----_........--------
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The' PRESIDFHTs Draft resolution xn concerns assistance to refugees and
displaced parsons in Mal&wi.

The Third Comittee adopted this ~raft resolution without a vote. May I take
it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'Xll'was'adopted (resolution 43/148).

The' PR1!SIDENT: Draft resolution XIII is entitled IIAssistance to student
refugees in southern Africa".

The Third COJm!ittee adopte~ this draft zoesolution without a vote. May I take

it that the G~neral Assembly wishes to likewise?

Draft'resnlution'XIll'was'adopted (resolution 43/149).

The' PlUSIDENT: Draft resolution XIV is entitled "Measures to be taken
against Nazi, Fascist and neo-Fascist activities and all other forms of

totalitarian ideologies ana practices based on apartheid, racial discrimination and
racism, and the systematic denial ()f human rights and fundamental freedoms".

The Third Committee adopted this draft resolution wi thout a vote. May I take
it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'XIV'wasadopted (resolutic, 43/150).

The' PRESIDENT: We come next to draft resolution XV, entitled "Summary or
arbitrary executions·.

The Third Comnittee adopted this draft resolution without a vote. May I take
it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'XV'was'adopted (resolution 43/151).

The' PltESIDEN..!: Draft resolution XVI deals with regiol'lal arrangements loJl:
the promotion and protection of human rights.

In the Third Committee, it was adopted without a vote. May I take it that the
General Assembly wishes to adopt it?

lh.:J~,resoluti.2n'XVI' was' adopted (resolution 43/152).
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The' PRESIDENT; We turn next to draft resolution XVII, which concerns

human rights in the administrstionof justice.

The Third Committee adopted this draft resolution ':'1ithout a vote. May I take

it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'zeaolation'XVIl'was'adopted (resolution 43/153).

The' PltFSIDE;NT; we come next to draft resolution XVIII, entitled "Human
rights and mass exoduses".

The Third Committee adopted this draft r~solution without a votee May I take

it that the General Assenbly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'XVIII'w~s adopted (resolution 43/154).

The'PRESIDENT; Draft resolution XIX is entitled "International

co-ope£'ation in solving international problems of a social, cultural or

humani tar ian character, and in prollDting and encouraginq universal respect for, and
observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms".

The Third Committee adopted this draft resolution withcut a vote. May I take
it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

life".

Draft'resolution'XIX'was'adopt!4 (resolution 43/155).

The' PRESIDENT~ Draft resolution XX is entitled "ImprOlTement of social

m

A recorded vote has been requested.

., , "., . ' ,.' .:' "' . .". .. -" ..-
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In' faveou Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SOcialistRepublic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,China, Colombia, COmoros, Coogo, Costa Rica, Cote dRIvoire, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominica,Dominican Re~ublic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, EquatorialQIinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Ganbia, German DemocraticRepublic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,Guyana, Raiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (IslamicRepublic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Madagascaa;, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania,Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, Nepal,Nicaragua, Niger, Niger la, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua NewQ.1!nea, Paraguay, Peru, Phil ippines, Poland, Qatar, 9:>mania,
Rwanda, saint Kitts and Nevis, saint ~cia, Saint ~/incent and theGrenadines, 8811Oa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,SE:ychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia,Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic,Thailand, To9o, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, uganda, UkrainianSoviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,United Arab Emirates, United Republic of TanzMia, uruguay,Vanuatu, Ve.tlezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, zaire, Zanbia,Zimbabwe

J'tiainst: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,Federal Republic of, Israel, IAJxenbourg, Netherlands, NewZealand, Norway, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom of GreatBri tain and Nor thern Ireland, Uni ted Sta tes of America

Abstaining: Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Malta, Spain,Sweden

Draft'resOlution'XX'was' adopted'by'l30'votes' to'i6,'with'9' abstentions

(reaolu tion 43/156). *

* Subsequently the delegation of Malawi advised the Secrat:ariat that it hadintended to vote in favour.
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The'PRESIDENTs Draft resolution XXI is enUtled "Enhancing the

effectiveness of the. principle of periodic and genuine elections ta
• The Third

Committee aoopted this draft resolution without a vote. May I take it that the

General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Draft'resolution'XXI'was'adopted (resolution 43/157).

The' PRFSIDEN'l's We turn next to draft resolution XXII, which concerns the
situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile. A recorded vote has
been reques ted.

A' recorded' vote' was' taken.

In' favours Afghanistan, Albania, AlgeE' ia, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia,Botswana, Bulgaria, Burkina hao, Burundi, Byelorussian SovietSocialist Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Colonbia, Congo, Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, !))minica,Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gambia, GermanDemocratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Hungary, Iceland,India, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'sDetlDcratic Bepublic, Libyan Arab J&mahiriya, Iuxerrbourg,Madagascar, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia,Mozanbique, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Ncxway, PapuaNew Guinea, Peru, PhUippines, Poland, Portugal, l\Ianda, SaintIucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, sao 'lbme andPrir.cipe, Senegal, seychelles, Solomon Islands, Spain, Sri lanka,Swaziland, Sweden, 'lbgo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda,Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, union of SOviet SocialistRepublics, O\i ted Ar ab Eroira tes, thi ted Kingdom of Gr eat Bri ta inand tbrthern Ireland, united Republic of Tanzania, uruguay,Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zanbia, Zin'babwe

Against: Chile
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Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Br~il, Brunei Darussalam,Burm, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Comeros,Costa Rica, COte d' Ivo!!"',), De1'llOCratic Kampuchea, bjibouti, BJypt,Equator 1al Guinea, Fi ji, Gabon~ Grenada, Hai ti, HCI'lduras,
Indones 18, Iraq, tsrael, Japan, Jor~n, Iebanoo, :resottlo,Liber 18, Malawi, Malays 18, Maldives, Morocco, Nepal, Niger,Nigeria, Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Qatar, Saint Kitts andNevis, Saudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, SingapOf'e~ Somalia, Sudan,Suriname, Thailand, Turkey, United States of America, Yemen,zaire

Draft'resolution'XXII'was'adopted'by'97'vobes'bo 1, with 55'abstentions

(resolution 43/158).

The' PRJ'i'SIDEN'l': We COI1lC! naf to draft resolution XXIII, enti tled "Questior~

of enforced or involuntary disappearances". The Third Committee adopted that Clraft

resolution without a vote. May I take it that the General Assemly wishes to do

the sane?

Draft'resolution'XXllI'was'adopted (resolution 43/159).

The' PlUS mEN '1': I now invite representatives to turn to the draft

decisions reootm1ended by the Third Corrmittee in paragraph 108 of its report

(A/43/8G8) •

Draft decision I is recol!l1lended by the Third Conmittee for f.(;option by the

Assenbly. May I take it that the General Assenbly wishes to aoopt it?

Draft'decision' I' was 'adopted.

The' PRmmEN'l': Draft decision It is recolllllended by the Third Conmittee
fot acbption by the Assembly. Mly I take it that the General AssenDly wishes to
adopt it?

Draft' decision' n' was' adopted.

A
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The' PRESIDENT: Draft decision III is reconmended by the Third COlllllittee
foe adoption by the Assembly. May I take it that the General Assen'bly wishes to
adopt it?

Draft· decision' Ill' was' adopted.

The' PRFSIDENT: I call ncm on representatives wishing to explain their

votes or positions.

Miss'BOUM (Cameroon) (interpretation from French): The delegation of
Cameroon joined in the consensus on draft resolution XXI, "Enhancing the

effectiveness of the pr inciple of per iodic and genuine elections", because the
principles set out in that text are enshrined in our Constitution. Full effect was
given to those pr inciples in our country's most recent elections, held in Apr i1.

With regard to operative paragraph 3 of the resolution, my delegation wishes
to stress that for it the only valid interpretation of the ref'arEfiloe in paragraph 3

to "an electoral process which accomnodates distinct alternatives", is that given
in the French text, not that which could be placed on the phrase in the English
text.

Miss'BYRNE (United States of Americah It is important that the human
rights situation in Afghanistan rem!n before the international community. Equally
important, we must not forget or ignore the fundamental causes of the human rights

abuses in that unfo~ttl'1ate country. Indeed, a basic imprOllement in the human

rights environment depends on total withdrawal of Soviet forces and the restoration
of an independent, broad-based and freely chosen Afghan Government. The presence
of SOviet troops in Afghanistan and their support of the illegi timate Kabul regime
have created a situatioo which has led to the dr&l'II5tic decline in the human rights
situation in that occupied country. The sooner the Soviets leave and a new
poli tical order emerges, the sooner a post tive human rights environiOOi'lt will begin
to emerge.

_ __.'•.__.._--- -----------
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(Miss!1rne, United States)

Consequently, we agree that the sp.')tl1ght of attention should re_in focused
on the widespread and persisting human rights abuses which the Kabul regi_

continues to inflict on the Afghan people. The human rights resolution on

Afghanistan just ad;)pted by the General Assenbly does that. 1lIIlong its JIOre

important findin9s, the General A8s6mly states that violations of human rights
persist with the BarGe frequency as in the past) that over 2,000 persons re_in in
regime prisons for political reasons, that there are ccntinuing allegations of
torture and ill-treatment of prisalers and that disappearances of individuals

continue, and, finally, that after years of conflict the ecClftoJlic, social Md
cultural situation in Afghanistan has deteriorated, and has now beooJOe critical.

The resolutiQ'l makes reference in some instances to so_ ll1prcwelllents in the
human rights situation. The International COluiwittee of the Red Cr*"l8 (ICRC) was
able to visit the notorious Pol-S-Charkhi prison in mid-USS, for e:lC_ple, after
protracted negotiations, whieb had begun in 1987.It is with respect to a

development of that sort that the tbited States interpreta the reference in the
resolution to "some imprcwements" in the hUDn rights situation, but unfortunately
this is ally a 1IDdest, minimal gain. indeed, the Imc h.ss net been able to visit

other detention facilities - at least three of which exist in Kabul - where torture
repor tedly is roo tinely used.

As a general proposition, the United States "'ea not believe there has been
basic or f\ll\dament:'l change in t.'le human rights si tua tion in Aff#la1 ill ten in 1988.

Individlal human rights continue to be denied and supprftsesed on a lIIassive scale.
Arbi trary k11ling8 and other acts of violence against 8UfJpected oppooents of the
regime re_in oolll'ftOnplace. Di8sppearatces in aress under regi_ control continue
mabated. In many cases, Wlexplained disappeaa:.,ces of young males have beft due

,;;..,
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facts are otherwise. The Kabul regime is the principal violator of human rights in

rights. Respect fer civil rights such as freedom of speech or peaceful aaseni>ly

This is only a short list of the Kabul regime's nore flagrant abusl!S of human

re9i_ face unwarranted seizure by security personnel. O!:ten, detainees are either

to impressment into mili tary servica. Regime 8uthori ties frequently employ torture
to punish or to extract information or confessions. The policy is widespread,

Afghanistan ,and is responsible for the major human rights abuses occurring in that

indicating that it has official sanction. Finally, there are no legal safeguards
to prevent arbitrary arrest or detention. Afghans in areas mntrolled by the

and association is sadly lacking as well.

Sorae try to argue th~t the Kabul regime and the mujah!din are equally guilty
of human rights violations. This is a cynical and un for tuna te manoeuvre. The

.' .:~~~'~~
:.. '. ," ·.... ·• •• 1
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In cloe Ing, let me rei tera te the importance of the in terna tiCXlal communi ty 's

years to protect ar,d prollute human ri9hts.

Although it was a negotiated text, we do not believe it is balanced, and we -'

keeping the human ri~ts situation in Afghanistan under close scrutiny. We are

in the region. That is the group best aCCjuainted with our historic; political,

It is with that perspective and interpretation that the United Staltes joi,ned

First of all, I wish to note that the text of the resolution was the result of

IX, just adopted by the General Aseenbly.

rights. I think it is important today to make some comments CXl draft r.esolution

talks among a group of tatin American countries with historical links to Central

America, because of which they have been participating in the peace-makil'Jg process

Mr.'MEZA (El salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): During the debate

convinced - and ¥e believe most other nations mre - that the human rights

conditions in that country will improve immeasurably once the Soviet occupation hee

salvador, my delegation set forth my Government's poRition en the matter of human

recognized the measures Md efforts of the Government of El Salvador in recent

on agenda item 12, -Report of the Economic and Social Council-, as it relates to El

the observations in the report of the Special Represent:etive, by including a direct

and precise reference to the sabotage and terrorism that affect the rights of the

ended and a legl tilll/lte, broad-based Government has been established through

social and economic development) to a greater or lesser extent they have also

would have been glad had it been more equi table and balanced, in conform! ty wi th

7
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the orig in and causes of the current er is is in my coon try •

structure, the composition of our social groups, the nature of our econolliY, the

OITeroome. These factors are all basic to an objective and full understanding of

(Mr:.· Mez8; . El- salvador)

I consider that my delegation acted in good fai th and in a spirit of

sensationalism, because these yield only partial anelysis that: does not take into

co-operation, and pursued a policy based on dialogue.. That could have made it
possible to elucidate the situation of El Salvador more objectively and thus

In our view, such behaviour: and positions are regrettable, not only because

lacking. Some European countries, acting cmtrary to the will Md the constructive

draft amenanents to modify and harden the draft resolution already negotiated.

buis of reports by journalists or by groups or individuals interested in

they lay claim to a right not possessed, but bec-!luse they constitute a bad

that says a regional or subregional group must: consult other geographical groups on

spir it of the Latin American oountr iee - supported by their Foreign Ministers, who
met in El Salvador at the Organization of American States Genei:'al Aasemly and
declared their liSupport for efforts at democratization in El salvador - felt put: out

achieve greater balance in the draft resolution - which, as I have said, was

precedent for relations among regional and subregional groups. Is there any rule

at not being included in the wofficial conSultations and subsequently submitted

historical, eoonomic, political, social, cultural and military factors, our power

state of international I118rkets, and the foreign dependence we have yet to

!II!Itters specific to it?
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generated through a cyclical process that gradually exacerbated' our situation,

the follcxdng factor:s.

CMr ~'Meza, El Salvador)
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refer directly to the actions of armed opposition groups, especially the means used

We must repeat again that the resolution is n9t balanced or fair in conformity

Moreover, an analysis of the situation in El Salvador, especially since 1980,

poei tions towards a Government which, wha tever its poli tical and ideological ideas,

The crisis now afflicting El Salvador is neAther new nor momentary. It was

principally through the lack of the exchanges necessary to confront and meet the

the process towards dellDcracy? Facts show that its oontribution has been a policy

What has been and is the role played by the ~LN-FDR and its contribution to

the situation to which a nunber of spokesmen have referred, in adopting harsh

increasing needs caused by the social dynamic of our country. That is the

situation which has, unfortunatly, put my country into the world spotlight, it is

which marked the beginning of the process of democratization, must take accournt ot

respect to human rights, to improve condi tions for its people.

under unusual conditions, and has made efforts in various areas, especially with

is the product of the will of the people. it assumed power at a time of crisis and

process.

most recently in ~heir policy of destabilization, such as sabotage by urban

conformity with the peace-making framework of the Esquipulas II agreements, it will
give up its dogmatic, hard-line posi tions and become part of the lawful political

colllllandos including the use of car-bombs, and the outrageous and reprehens~ble

policy of so-called executions, which the Special Representative himself inc;:ludes

with the points made in the report of the special Representative, since it does not

of gaining power through violence and terrorism, a policy for which there has never
been popular support. We believe it is time for it to reconsider, and that, in

4 m
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(Mr _. Maza, . El salvador)

•

under summary executions. Ama1g these we should mentiai the recent assassination
of Government officials such as the Mayor of Sesor i and his secretary, and the
Vice-Cha irman of the Governmental Ruman Rights Commiss ion, in the Oriente area.

We hope that, in the light: of events in the regien, the Commission on Human

Rights will re-evaluate the mandate on El Salvador and that instead of continuing
with a Special Representative it will appoint someone - even the same individual,

who has knowledge and experience concetl1ing the eit\!atlen in El Salvador ~. as an

expert, whose advisory services could fU1 the gaps and contribute to the

formulation of a plan on the pronotlon ana protection of human rights and
fundamental freedoms in El Salvador.

The' PREIDENTI The General Aasemly has thus concluded its consideration
of the report of the Economic and Social. Council allocated to the Third Committee,
as well as all tae reports of the Third Coaaittee.

I take this opportunity to congratulate Ris Excellency Mr. Mohammad A.

Abulhasan, Permanent Representative of Kuwait and Chairman of the Third COllrllittee,

Mr. Carlos Casajuana of Spain, Rapporteur of the Third Committee, the other

officers of the Colllftittee, all mellbers of the Third COJllDlittee, and the menbC!rs of
the Secretariat staff on a job very well done on behalf of mankind.
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